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in inhal manner, an<I at prices 
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A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
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GEO P CLARK & CO,. 
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^ AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No. :Si:i .State Street, 
,'n.i; boston. 
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Bought ittid sold. Inaoroure effected, t on- 
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WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
Counselor Attorney at Law. 
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Fire Insurance Agent, 
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"IILAMi.MAINE, mi 
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
t. n.t.vt t §■: nr of #*. 
'tl'ttKTJI. Miine. 
• I'-iur t *r Maine 
.1 tiltfi t IS. itS IMl l\. 
Attomj aai Ccaasellor at Lai, 
Veivr*' Block. 
IN.L^VolM'il. MAINE. 
Specialties—Collecting and Conveyancing. 
oi*-U 
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*■'. >ir •« given to taking Mn 
-• -, Ac. 
<irmte<i to the collection of •/< 
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ELLS WORTH Mk. 
( >y-it*i- and Eating Saloon. 
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* ni. vt Main X ^Txn. Ellhwmktu 
Maims. :;•* tf 
| |Ol TAT HR. 
:»ooo KolU IIoum‘ Pap^r 
J i-l received at J. A. Hales, aUo a tine 
assortment ol 
Wiaacw Shades and Border? j 
l it- public are invited to call ar» x amine 
‘•■ion* pun ba-iug el»ewhere. 
J. A. HALE 
M tin St.. ElUworth. Maine. &Mf 
PATENTS. 
\\ in. Franklin fceavey, | 
attorney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents, 
Kim- Block. IT Main Street, 
«m.>U BANGOR, Mk. j 
New Steam Grist Mill. 
1 •• Mib«crit*er? having completed their j 
t'oru Flouring Nlill, 
t tutted ..n W.-iter street, arc Uu»r prepared l<» re 
HE AT, UlHS, and all kind- of GRAIN 
?r GRINDING. With 
-NEW, AND THE LATEST IMPROV- 
ED MACHINERY, 
A 
» y ar»* coiiUd< nt that they can give entire ttiu 
^ action to the public. yW II.M.Ali HALL. 
<T .vi Ul 1 
MISSES ROYAL & WASGATT, j 
U M -itul } inform the ladies of F.lls- 
v .il vi* inuy, Unit they hau* removed their 
N’*m-K of 
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS. 
to thenew store of 
A. f\ wnaitlt one *i"»r above the< iSy Hotel 
Kiel (an turntsh Bssneti ansi Hats 
trimmed hi tile L»ieat ftiyle*, as 
(HE 41* .i» can be found in the Mate 
Please Oil and **ee u u > 
LILY ttOYAL, LIZZIE WASGATT. 
eu.»s. 4‘j 
Granite Monuments. 
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish Granite 
Monument' and Tablets of any size or design ie* 
ijuired. Also, stone for the enclosure of Ceuie* 
iy Lots, such at Post*. Kails, Ilutresses and 
*tep*. Carving, lettering and gilding, and cut* 
rig letters on Monuments already set, done at: 
-b *rt notice. Designs, olaus, and estimates fur- 
ni-h;-il on re-piest. Orders solicited and letters 
ol inquiry pr. ini-tly answered. Work fkiibful- 
iy executed and ou reasousblr term* 
B. W. DAKLINU. 
Bluehiil. Nov. 4th, 1S72. 46-tf 
■H»\’T drive lame HORSE* 
BK.it,DON and Martin’s well known stand for- merly occupied bv Woodcock and Gould ol 
:.klin U no tv open with a well selected Stock* 
1 imig and all kinds work done to »r«ier ami with 
!•;*• "h. Particular attention given to Horae 
* iag. T:iant;fu1 lor pa*t favors 1 wish to in 
in tin citizens of Franklin aud vicinity that 
willalum find me in the shop when I an 
»i in tiie Franklin if>u**e. JOHN W. FlCKETT 
F ankltn Jun* lmh JS7L tfts 
MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHELL 
ER. 
One Agent wanted in every county in the U. ft 
sell Middleton’s Pocket Corn Shelter, patented 
isTi. It shells all Mies of com. and can be used 
bv any one will last for rears, he Util price. 60 eti 
Wholesale to Agents,SB cents. Territory nil 
MIDDLETON k Co. 
idtf Harrisburg, Pa. 
Sanford's Independent Line. 
For llOKtuu aud l^wi.ll. 
wmui tnntitiinMT. 
Steamer KATAHIHN. t’4IT.|W. B. Uoix. 
mm f"w» * Will leave Wmtcrport «very F>*I»AY at 12 nVI’k Mtouching 
the usual landing*. " ’’I leave It-‘-ton tor Wmierport everv MtlDAY 
at 4 o’clock P. k., kiuchinr a* above. 
Ian** f.oin Bangor, to Bo-ton including Mage fare to Winter]‘it.94.UU. 
From Wintetpe*! and Buck sport to Boston, 3.00. 
Seats secured and jtich* t* purc hased at all the 
principal Hotel*. 
LOOMIS TAYLOR Agent. 1>«* M- ttU 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
A M» IVTIK 
From- the tie<|iicnt cnjmri#* made to me. within 
Ihe pa*, lr* year*. by those wishing to buy and 
•ell Rett F.-tate a- well a- those desiring to let 
and PC't place-. I have l*cen birred to the e**a- 
elnsUw that then- w a* actually cv i*iing a ne* e*- 
aity ot s..me «>ne’s embarking* in the enterprise u»d «»f opening an office ami b<ok«. and in a iuea»- 
or» »: iea«<. pr ». idr b»r tin* gr.w ng necessity 4 » on id tln-relbre res|*eett ully solicit the pat- 
Per.:,g.- »n.I cncuuragctueul ot ths public, in bring- 
ing into lib m I l»eing this enterprise, by giving 
me Ih* n bustne and by a united effort tusktug 
it niutu.id, bom tlcial to onrselvcs and others 
Therefore load Hie.e having land* and tenem*'-nt* 
I ot t ,«t, it tlu-v will give me a full descilp. 
tlon <»f them. b\ calling or sending to me. 1 will 
pud. avnr t<* keep open an avenue to Unse de*i_- 
mg puree.,, >r sell, and thereby facilitate an 
an existing demand. I guarantee satisfaction a* 
U> barge* to all who may favor me with their 
i»u-ine|-. A. F. Bl'RMI AM 
hilswo th. Match -**th, 1*72. 3t»-il 
HEAD! BIIEAUTT BI1EAB M! 
AT 1IIL 
ELLSWORTH STEAM BAKERY, 
Having -cured the ser\ ,re» oi Mr- Fred l» 
II* .* l oj Lew i-b»n Main**, a tirst class Iiakej. | am 
•» rep re t » *upp!> the trade with all kinds 
•I Hi* ad sui ». a* 
L. UAL UKH>. 
si»:>\. 
PILOT. 
1IATU» ItKKAH. 
IIAKLU l’A>TBY. etc. 
Loaf Bread Bake*l Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Friday*. Ah made from tl»e best of stock/ 
tg'Tl.KM.' < AMI. 
Meals a; h... hours hoarding, lodging, also, a 
d >r mg xu 1 trausu nt stable. 
I»on*t forget Uie place. Water *t.. Ellsworth. 
41U li. F. KLL111LK. 
/. FONTKH’N 
COFFIN 4 CASKET ROOMS ! 
The M:h-rrib*T keeps ron-tantlv «»n hand and 
or -ale. ; ih*- II on* over Mary Brooks’ Wib 
mery M :*•. opposite II. A >. K. W hitings’,) a 
roo-1 supply «,f 
COFFINS 
D 
CASKETS 
whi‘ h »..] l*e 0114*4 uj< at short nolxr*. 
Also, 
PL ITI> and KOBEM, 
n RlIKUKU. 
All oi n> prompt))* nu«*n-l«*4 to. 
ZAUVl) FOSTER. 
1 11-w. .h.Jan'i 1-t ItCl. & tf 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS. 
I 
The undcrvifncd will keep constantly tor f>al« 
general assortment of DOORS, SASH. BLINDS 
t SHUTTERS, WINDOW FRAMES, 4e., 4c.— 
A*»H GLAZED or not to suit purchaser*. 
Also, all kind* of 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS. RAILS A BALUSTERS, 
will be furnished at abort notice 
Shop on Eranklm St., near City Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR, 
W.T. MOOR. 
Ellsworth. Jan*y. 1*72. tf 3 
f. 
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A. B. Walker Ag’t, Main $t., Ellsworth 
TisB •kEisruNE-"—Tlie first premium for heat 
quality of work executed on Sew ing Machines was 
yesterday awarded at the State fair to the Key- 
stone. This is a new Machine, ami we are cun vin- 
es <i that in otu notice of yesterday we did not do 
it the justice which its menu deserve. In the ttinplfcity ol it* Construction and neatness and 
elegance <d its work, this new comer into an al- 
readv well occupied field has taken thus earlv the 
foremost plat o.—IJJangok toMMEki ial. 40tt 
GEO. A« PYEB, 
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
No. 6. Coomb, Block, : Elltoworh, Bo. 
The Leading Insurance Companies of 
this Country & Europe represented* 
They have nil paued throagh Iks Bertie p*ro 
Safely and are to-day doiog a larger bntmett 
than ever before. 
Real Estate 
Bought and Sold on 
COMMISSION. HUNTS i'UOOUHKD, 
BOWUH' MllclHd, rteormhe, Uw 
rite*. Siiio,47 
fflSORE Di THE BEST OdPAKY~ 
The MTS A Mill maintain, it* strong posf- 
1 tionat the bead of all Aaoerieoa fire Insurance 
I Companies. 
Auets oner porta* )p«geg (ft Boston owfi 
For the American. 
Not Dead but Sleeping. 
I 
Close the eyclkl*—gently done them 
Smooth the soft brown hair away. 
From the brow where lingering sorrow 
I-eft hi* impress (lay by day. 
KIm the brow with Borrow lade tied— 
Kia* the lip* once soft and red; 
Fold her hand* upon her bottom. 
For they say that she U dead ! 
Out beneath the falling snow-flakes— 
Out ujton ita lonely l>ed. 
Is a violet crushed and withered. 
And they aay that it i* dead; 
But wheu spring with joy returning. 
Drive* with smiles the mow away; 
Then, the violet wake* from slunils^r— 
Wake* to grace the bright spring day. 
So the dear loved one that's sleeping 
Slutnlmr* for a little while, 
Th**n she’ll w afce in heavenly glory; 
Wake ticneath her Father's -ni 1 .e. 
St UKY, Jan. ‘2.1*73. 
Old Age. 
A aongles* bird, a garden without flower*. 
A river-bed dried up in thir-ty hour*. 
A utrrile field untutored by the plough, 
l A withered hlo**om on a withering bourh. 
A flickering light that fail# when needed mo«t 
To warn the Bailor from a treaehcroui coast, 
A thought that die* ere yet 'tl* fully born. 
A hope that gleam* like popple* 'midst the 
eorn— 
Fair idle w«*eds that Haunter iu the *un. 
Fair morning hope* that fail ere day b- done. 
Fair I.lfc, bo seeming fair, bo coldly bright. 
Fair Life, tieloved of Love, and yontb'fl delight— 
At early dawn, how fre-h thy (bee appears!— 
The twilight ace* it furrow id o’er w ith t. ar*. 
bpring flower* are tweet, hut Autumn'* wood* 
arv dry. 
bpnnf birds arv ailent 'm-ath a wiutrv sky ; 
bpring thought# that wike to deed. inspire no 
more. 
When thadull daylight fad*'* along the »hore; 
The lee-blocked stream can bear no precious 
freight— 
The stripped and aapleaa oak *tan.l* de*olate. 
And the hill fortress that defied the foe 
In crumbling fragment* fill* the vale below. 
Yet Ib there golden beauty in decay, 
A* Autumn'* leaves outshine the leave* of May ; 
The calm of evening with it* roseate light. 
The -tarry aiience of the wintry night; 
The Btillncaa of rei»o*c when stdrm* are o’er. 
And the sea murmur* on a peaceful shore; 
The brooding memoric* of the pa*t thal make 
Theold man young again for Beauty's sake ; 
The hoi>e sublime that cheer* the lonely toad 
Which lead# him gently to the hill* of (io<l. 
—.John Lfnms in the London Spectator. 
■ s ® 
^iorn._: 
ror llil ChriStan W'wklT 
Uncle Silas’ Christmas Gift; 
l»K, ‘HOW MVKTIC WENT TO VII.WAl KIE. 
AND HOW -HE CAME HACK.' 
HT ETIIEI. LYNX KEEK*. 
CHAPTER I. 
Among the varied expressions of 
which the human face is capable, there 
is perhaps none more beautiful than 
that which lights the countenance of a : 
busv man as he stops to read a letter 
from some loving woman, be it daugh- 
ter. wife, or mother. 
So as Philip Farley stood reading 
the letter just handed him in the ollice I 
of the hotel at Milwaukie where he i 
was staying,one would have pronounc- 1 
cd him almost a handsome man. | 
though there was only a plain, honest, 
manly face, with the love-light in the 
steady brown eyes. Looking over his 
shoulder, this is what we read, making 
the story-teller’s necessity an excuse 
for the rudeness thereof. 
There is the outline of a chubby 1 
childish hand, with outspread fingers 
and extended thumb. 
‘Here is Myrtie's mark, with a kiss 
from within it for ‘papa Philip,’ as she 
calls you now. Queer little Myrtle / 
She seems to be absorbed in studying 
our erratic language, and guided only 
by her ear makes all sorts of odd 
speeches. She astonished roor grand- 
pa last week by asking him, at the con-' 
elusion of the blessing at the dinner- 
table, ‘Grandpa, why don’t you say 
‘A-boys’ sometimes? you always say 
Ameu.’ 
‘You should have seen grandpa lay- 
down his knife and fork, and look at 
her over the tops of his glasses, 
‘Bridget came to me yesterday with 
a complaint that Miss Myrtie was 
turning round and round like a top. 
‘Sure enough, there she was walking 
al>out a round figure in the carpet, as 
though walking for a wager. 
* ‘Why, Myrtie,’ said 1, ‘don’t do so, 
you’ll get dizzy.’ 
‘‘Oh, will )?’ said she, aud then 
went on faster than ever, ‘1 want to 
get it, just like grandma. Didn't she 
have the dlzzentery, and didn’t you 
say she got it going round too much ; 
*and didn’t she have splendid things to 
cat, gruel and jelly V I'm goln* round 
till 1 get dlzzentery too, and I’ll have 
jelly and gruel.’ 
•To-day she announces that Milwau- 
kie is so called because everybody 
walks out there; so if you see her 
cowing on foot some fine day you need 
not be astonished at all. We are 
counting the days before Christmas- 
time, when you will come home to us 
once more, most eagerly. I have a 
long spray of ivy cut from the vine, 
and laid by Myrtle's little bed. It has 
just as many leaves as there are days 
before that time, and every night the 
little hand pulls off one leaf before 
she says her prayer.’ 
Philip Farley was not ashamed, 
great bearded fellow though be was, 
to kiss thie print of the baby hand 
■oftly before he folded the letter up 
I and put it in liis pocket overlying his 
heart, where through all the worries of 
a business man's day, it seemed to 
; whisper gentle loving words to cheer 
I him onward. It was only now and 
then that he remetnliered the short 
postscript which was added to Mary's 
letter: *1 have seen nothing of uncle 
Silas.' 
Then he thought sadly of the stern 
and hard old man, who yet had loved 
him dearly, through a fatherless Ik>v- 
liood. befriending him with help and 
home until the pretty teacher in the 
school had so bewildered Philip's hon- 
est heart that lie had dared the wrath 
of uncle Silas, and married the gentle 
little creature whom he loved so well. 
Since his marriage day unde Silas had 
turned away from Philip's offered hand, 
was deaf to Philip's voice, as though 
he spoke not. and so lived on his lone- 
ly life as he did in the davs before bis 
nephew came to him. 
•No objection to the girl," he said 
gruffly once, ‘but he needn’t have made 
a f.s.l of himself, getting married with 
nothin’ a year to speak of. I've done 
with him. Wouldn’t listen to me. 
There was Millow's only daughter, 
over at • The Falls,’ ready to have him 
any minute; fitly thousand clear to 
start on ; and the confounded young 
fool tied himself to a pretty face aad 
nothin'. Well, they can look out for 
themselves. Sha'n’t have any of my 
money, anyway.’ And as he said this 
to himself, he buttoned bis coat up 
tight, as though he would keep down 
any weakness of heart underneath. 
That was live years ago. Other 
friends had stretched out helping hands 
to the young man, and he now held a 
place that brought him present com- 
fort and future promise, his happiness 
only marre-1 by the necessity of fre- 
quent absences from the happy home 
which ‘the pretty teacher' guided well 
an i wisely, while little Myrtle grew 
and blossomed iu the happy sunshine. 
And all these memories lav hidden in 
the brief postscript he had read. 
CHAPTKU II. 
•Myrtic! Myrtic.” called Mrs. Far- 
Icy at the foot of the stairs that led 
up to the play-room. -Come and be 
dressed. Myrtic, you know to-night 
will be Christmas eve, ami papa is 
mis iiKiriiiug, inav-i.v. come, 
My rlie I' 
There was no answer to her call, no 
patter of the childish feet coming 
down, one at a time, in that sweet 
helpless child-fashion mothers know ; 
so Mrs. Farley went to the head of the ! 
kitchen stairs, and culled, ‘Bridget, 
tell Myrtie to come up now,’ holding 
the door open for the little figure she 
doubted not to see. 
‘.Sure, an’ Miss Myrtie ain’t been 
here this bour'n’ more. She had her 
cloak and little bonnet on awhile ago, 
un’ she said she was goin' to walk to 
Milwaukie to meet her papa; but 1 
thought twas only lunniu1 she was. an' 
she, sure sbe did walk out by the gar- 
den way. Mebbe she’s out there now.’ 
There was a fearful hollow echo in 
the mother’s voice now, aud the name 
sounded like a wail, •Myrtie/ darling j 
Myrtie!’ 
Still there was no answer from the j 
garden—from anywhere. The Christ- | 
mas wreaths lay tangled in a heap, i 
just as Mrs. Farley had thrown them | 
down, while a brief arrangement was 
made that Bridget should watch and | 
wait at home. Blyburu was not yet a 
city with facilities for the return of 
waifs. There was the possible horrors ! 
of the river, on one side of the town ; 
the lonely wood that crept down to the 
line of farms along the outskirts of its 
busy, bustling streets, on the other. 
There were visions of the weary little 
feet too far from home to travel back ; 
of the miserable, hungry little face 
somewhere, looking in the strange 
laces like a homeless dog ; aud over 
all the horror of Philip's return to such 
4 tale as must needs be told. 
Up and down by the great mill, peer- 
lug into Uie dark waters below the 
wheel, through the crowded streets, 
where happy fathers and mothers jos- 
tled each other with arms overladen 
with Christmas gifts, as they hurried 
home, went tl>o white, anguished face 
of tire distracted mother, coming 
homeward now and then to hear the 
sorrowful auswer:—‘She ain’t come 
home /’ and then to search in a new 
direction, panting and terrified, yet 
tireless. 
It was four o’clock when, coming 
homeward, she found Bridget in a 
great state of agitation. Mr. Farley 
had come home. 
‘He looked kind o’ dazed like, a min- 
ute, ma’am, and then he said, ‘Poor 
Mary/ poor Mary!' over and over. 
He put hia hand to his head, and then 
he said. ‘Tell Mrs. Farley to stay at 
home when she comes again. I will 
go out nowand he walked off towards 
the forest road. 
A.t last Uie darkness settled down 
over the streets, and the forest, and 
the river, und no little figure‘in a blue 
frock, white lamhswool jacket, and 
cony cap,’ described by trembling ques- 
tioning lips so often, came tq bless the 
searching eyes, 
Philip had come home disheartened 
for a while, and Mary eat on the floor, 
in the midst of her tangled Christmaa 
wreath, the image of despair, while 
the soils of a strong man quivered 
through the twilight shadows, and now 
ami then a moaning prayer went up, 
•O God, be merciful I’ 
There was not a clew to guidethem. 
There were volunteers enough out to 
find her, it would seem, nnd yet she 
was not here. And so the shadows 
fell about the early hours of Christmas 
eve and round the stricken ones. 
Silas Farley had been to New York 
to arrange some business, nnd was on 
his way home, taking his scat in the 
ferry-boat just as the sun was going 
down. lie had no paper parcels for 
anybody. Had he? Ah, yes, there 
was a small parcel of deeds neatly tied 
j up, which he carried home to overlook. 
‘Nothing else to do Christmas-day, 
! might as well look over Jackson's title 
| again. Hate Christmas-day. There’s 
; that man over there Carrying home a 
I dreadful s|K>ttod hobbyhorse for some- 
1 body to break his legs over! Glad I 
i don't live there. There's my old wash- 
erwoman with a big basketful of truck, 
1 dare say for her young ones. Is this 
one, I wonder?' 
Silas looked in the glowing dusk at 
a little shivering figure in the corner 
close beside him. It was a very little 
girl in a shabby hood, and only a thin 
faded calico saeque to cover her shoul- 
ders. There were locks of fine, soft, 
yellow hair that blew across bis rough 
coatslcevc whenever the itoor was 
opened, giving him a queer sensation, 
not more than half unpleasant; and 
once or twice lie saw a very tearful 
pair of blue eyes looking up in bis 
face. I be child was very weary, it 
would seem, for once or twice she nod- 
ded and would have fallen, if Silas had 
not caught her. He glanced about to 
See that it was quite dusk, and then 
laid the yellow head against his arm 
He thought sue was asleep, until he 
felt a great hot tear roll over his un- 
gloved hand. 
It was many years since Silas Far- 
ley had felt a tear. It brought back 
tender memories of the mother he had 
10 Vt• i. i\Iuk.i t nitra l>, 1 1.; 
hand at parting long ago, when he had 
gone to seek his fortune—memories of 
the loving, gentl" heart that rocked it- 
self to rest long y ears ago—of the 
lonely life of an elderly bachelor, with 
i’' narrow interests—of the handsome 
l>oy lie loved so well, and yet hail 
Vowed to love no more. And this was 
C hristnms eve.' No childish faces at 
the w indow-pane to welcome him ; no 
comely woman, with her smile of wel- 
come, at the door ; no loving young 
folks to make his dull old house a mer- 
ry place/ 
His head sank on his breast, like 
one who dreamed, until the boat 
touched the dock with a recoil, and 
threw the little child on the floor, or 
would have doue so, if he had not 
caught her. 
‘Here, Mrs. Wringbuin, here's your 
little girl.' 
“My little girl! She ain’t mine. I've 
got euutr;’jajd full of Christmas eares 
she hurried on. 
■Bless me/’ said Silas ; this is dread- 
ful !' for the child clung to the skirt of 
his overcoat with both hands. 
‘Where are you goiu’. child?’ he 
said. 
•Oh, I don’t know, sir. I want pa- 
pa l’hilip ; he lives to Milwankie. Am 
I almost there? I’m so tired and so 
cold, and I don’t know where my papa 
Philip is. O dear/ <) dear!' Then 
she cried in a subdued way that went 
to Silas’ heart, tough as it was, or 
seemed to lie. 
‘And a big bail girl she took my 1 
sacque away aim my hat, and—I want 
my mamma, my dear little mamma.’ 
“Bless me, child—there, don't erv— 
bless me, you’re cold, aint you? hun- 
gry, loo? Why, you must have a 
mother, I s'pose. What's her name, 
and where does she live?’ 
‘She’s named Marv, and we live—we 
live—’ and then the bewildered little 
creature fairly came to realize the fact 
that she was lost—.‘we live somewhere ; 
and there's papa Philip and mamma 
and me, and that's all. Oh, take me 
home, won't you! Don’t leave me iu 
this dark street.’ 
‘I’ll take care of you ; don’t cry.’ So 
Silas started otf with the strange sen- 
sation of a little hand tightly clasped 
in his. The poor wayworn feet drag- 
ged heavily beside him awhile. He 
hesitated a moment, and then gathered 
up the little creature in his arms, and 
so presented himself to his astonished 
housekeeper just as the lamps were 
lighted. 
Before he had reached his own door, 
the sense of protection had become 
most pleasant, and the feeling that he 
must find her home without delay, 
stiired depths in his nature left asleep 
too long. 
He did not know what to give her 
to eat, poor ignorant bachelor that he 
was. He had a general idea that it 
ought to be condensed milk, but 
wasn’t quite sure; and so to avoid be- 
traying his ignorance told the house- 
keeper to give the child something to 
eat, and was quite astonished to find 
her perched on a pile of books beside 
him at the table, eating bread and 
nutter and beef. Hungry as she was, 
she waited bravely a moment, and to 
bis questions answered softly : 
‘I was waitin' for the blessin.’ Silas 
coughed and stuttered a little, and told 
her, ‘Never mind so she put up two 
tinv hands ns gravely as possible a 
moment or two. 
•I say prayers at night, too. I say, 
‘Now I lay me,’ and I say, ‘God bless 
futlier and mother and Myrtie—that's 
me—and uncle Silas.’ I don’t know 
him, but papa tells me to say that 
every night, and mamma says some 
day I’ll see him. I guess God will 
bless him ; he does ’most everything I 
ask him.’ 
Silas Farley bad taken the worhl’s 
hard blows right bravely, but in all his 
life hail never come a moment like this, 
j when in the childish face before him 
| he saw l’hilip's boyish features plain 
] enough, and heard the voice of Philip's 
child echoing his name ns though it 
were a household word. 
The deep fountains of his life were 
I stirred, and happy tears rolled down 
! his lace like rain. He tried to gasp 
two or three times, and failed ; then 
all at once laid his big hand on the 
little one beside him, and said softly 
*1 — I’m—uncle Silas I’ and then he 
drew the little creature to his heart; 
‘and I'll take you straight home this 
minute. liless me, where’s my hand- 
kerchief?' 
It was a sight for angels, as the 
sweet old lesson of Christmas time, 
‘Good will to men,' found an echo in 
the heart that had no room for it be- 
fore. 
mere was a oriel aim iinrricii plan 
proposed, followed by a peal of liappv. 
cliildisli laughter that startled the dim 
old house, an I uncle Silas and little 
Myrtie were soon in a carriage with 
sundry strange things beside, going os 
quickly as they might towards Mvrlie’s 
home. Silas knew quite well where 
to find it, and more than once had 
walked past it in the dark. 
CIIAPTKK 111. 
In the dreadful stillness of their 
childless home the deep darkness of 
Christinas rve came down upon the 
sorrowing and distracts- l parents, 
who were again going out to search 
wildly and hopelessly. 1‘hev were 
praying now for help to find their child 
for strength to tiour. if muiri'li u ,» 
vain. The lamp in the hall had just 
been lighted when a ring of Hie door- 
bell startled them with its peal. Alas, 
it was only a great parcel, a tall ham- 
per, which the driver and another 111:111 
brought in quite carefully, setting it 
down in the hall, Philip saw on the 
card, ‘From uncle Silas.' with eyes full 
of wonder, but turning to the man who 
stood there all muffled up with a cap 
over his eyes. 
•We are 111 awlul trouble here: 1 
will not open it to-night. 
•If you please, sir,’ the driver spoke 
now—*ifyou please, sir,’ 1 was to take 
the hamper back.’ The strange man 
laid his hand on Philip's arm as he was 
cutting the string. 
‘You wout be seared at anything 
strange,’ just as the cover went hack 
from Myrtie’s happy face ! 
There were no words at first. There 
was a tremulous little cry from the 
mother’s lip, a deep ‘Thank God!’ 
from Philip’s heart, and over all the 
childish, ringing voice, that woke the 
old house merrily. 
Safe and sound, in a new white fur 
coat aud cap, stoo l the little maiden 
triumphant, telling her story by hits 
and patches—her stolen clothes, her 
wanderings up aud down till she 
strayed on to the ferry-boat, and so 
went to aud fro many times uncon- 
sciously, her meeting with the kind old 
friend— 
And here she came close beside the 
strange man who had come with the 
hamper, pulled olT his rough muffler 
and cap, aud shouted : 
•And I found uncle Silas, this is 
him. I prayed and prayed like every- 
thing, and then God let me find him. 
Aint God real good to me ?’ 
‘Philip,’ the old man’s voice shook 
sorely- -‘Philip,’ it is Christmas eve, 
when angels come, they say, among 
us; shall we let them iu and bid the 
bygone’s sorrows go?’ 
You can tell as well as I how gavly 
Christmas eve was spent; yet ever- 
more with the beautiful dream of the 
Christ-child came Myrtie’s face to 
uncle Silas as he saw it first. When 
uis ovcpo nrui laiuciiu^ uuwu iuu 
ley there were loving, faithful loot- 
steps close beside him all the way, to 
comfort and to cheer; and when the 
songs of peace on earth were ended 
here, dear uncle Silas sang it in the 
Christmas yonder, I am sure. 
An Arkansas local soliloquizes thus: 
“Some of our exchauges are publishing 
as a curious item a statement to the 
effect that a horse in Iowa pulled the 
plug oat ot the buughole of a barrel for 
the purpose of slaking his thirst. We 
do not see anything extraordinary in 
the occurrence. Now, if the horse' had 
pulled the barrel out the buughole and 
slaked its thirst with the plug, or if the 
barrel had pulled the bunghole out of 
the plug and slaked its thirst with the 
horse, or if the plug had pulled the 
horse out of the barrel and slaked its 
thirst with the bunghole, or if the buug- 
hole had pulled tho thirst out of the 
horse and slaked the plug with the bar- 
rel, or if the barrel had palled the horse 
out of the buughole and plugged its 
thirst with a slake, it might be worth 
while to make some fuss over it.’’ 
% 
I Miscellaneous. 
Our President. 
HENRY WARP BEECHER'S RESPONSE TO 
THE TOAST OF THE ‘‘PRESIDENT OK THE 
UNITED STATES.” 
At the annual dinner of the New 
England Society /given at Delmonico’s, 
New York, on Forefather's buy, Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher being called up- 
on to speak to the toast of “The Presi- 
dent of the United States,” responded 
in the following characteristic speech : 
If I were to take example from the 
theme, on wnich I am to speak my 
speech would he very short. It is 
certainly a task tough enough to speak 
of the President of the United States. 
Abstractly it is not ditlicult, but to 
| speak of the concrete just after an 
election when the whole country has 
| been discussing [laughter] him’with 
i compliments of both kinds [laughter], 
and to speak of him in the presence of 
many who perhaps voted for him, and 
1 whom I may seem to flutter, and in the 
presence of some who in the discharge 
of conscientious duty did not vote for 
; him to whom I may seem, therefore, 
as introducing politics upon a festive 
and social occasion. 
To do this is no easy task. I don't 
know that the American admiration of 
magistracy is very great. [Laughter.] 
I think we have great admiration fir 
law in general, and I think that we all 
believe in constitutions and in the 
glorious Republic—and in all that sort 
of thing [laughter] ; but my impression 
is that the organ of veneration, if we 
were to be phrenologically examined, 
would lie found nationally deficient. 
\ [Laughter.] 
And we don’t look 11(1 to anv magis- 
trate ns to (iod: (reverently) not 
1 much to him; and, when, therefore, 
the theme is a President of the I’nited 
States, we are not in the situation in 
which a European nation would be. 
1 oasts to King or l^ueen there would 
bring out unbounded enthusiasm, for 
there are national associations cn 
twined with people’s imagination, and 
their love of country, and a thousand 
historic elements which beget 111 them 
a sense of beauty and dignity and 
we lire entirely deficient in, for our 
illustrious magistrate, is only four 
years old, and can only lie four years 
older. 
lie takes hold of nothing hack "I 
him lint a dirty election, and nothing 
in front of him lint a letiraey upon an 
incompetent livelihood. 
And what is a man in America "lm' 
is not up (*»r an office and lias a large 
income? [Laughter.] I think that 
tile salary (and this 1 throw in. In the 
"ay, without meaning it to lie a pail 
of the speech ) of our chief magistrates 
and rulers is scandalously mean. [ Ap- 
plause. 1 
Me have no Premier. < >ur Presi- 
dent stands ns Disraeli or any other 
Prime Minister stands ; lie lias to take 
the whole brunt of criticism ; and I 
call your historic memory to take i 
notice that we have never vet had a 
President in this nation that was good 
lor anything during his four or eight, 
years of office. [Laughter.] If you 
go buck to the early newspapers and 
discussions, you will iiml that Wash- 
ington was a notoriously incompetent 
President. Thousands and tens of 
thousands bitterly inveighed against 
him, and ids Presidential life was far 
from being a happy one. 
John Adams was certainly not a 
very popular President, lie sat hut 
once, and the political literature of 
that time is as bitterasgall. .Jefferson 
who took his place, was considered liv 
one half of the people of this land as 
little better than the devil him !f; 
and his ideas and tendencies and 
everything about him w ere inveighed 
against with the utmost liberty—-no, 
license—of the press. After him came 
Madison, ami Monroe, aud John (Juiii- 
cy Adams. We are living in moderate 
and temperate times, compared with 
then, for they were alternately ad- 
mired and abominated. 
Of course, everybody liked Jackson. 
[Laughter.] There were no opponents 
to him. He was pre-eminently a saint 
—of a robust order. [Laughter.] Hut 
Allf r\f* III J Inina nnlili....! _ 
Bureu [laughter], aud he was univers- j 
ally popular, was he not? [Laughter.] 
Then came Harrison, who died too 
soon. Tyler took his place. I need 
not recall to your minds the sweet 
times of that lour years. And then 
Polk. Who is James K. Polk? [Laugh- 
ter.] Was there ever an Administra- 
tion laid open to such severe criti- 
cism ? 
Then Taylor and Mr. Filmore, and i 
Gen. Taylor seeing what there was be- j 
fore him retreated. [Laughter.] He j knew that there was no justice on 
earth. Then came Mr. Pierce. As 
an old farmer in New Hampshire said : 
“He was a rather'big man in New 
Hampshire, but spread him out all 
over the United States ami he would 
spread thin.” [Great laughter.] 
After Gen. Pierce we had—(and 
here Mr. Beecher, with twinkling eyes, 
reflectively placed his finger to his 
forehead until reminded by his neigh- 
bor)—I am reminded that it was 
Buchanan. [Laughter.] Happy is the 
i the man who sleeps in oblivion so 
perfect—[Laughter.] 
Then we had Lincoln. The glorifi- 
cation of his untimely death, said the 
speaker reverently, has made his name 
sacred as the name of the gqds was of 
old. But during the four vears in 
which he, with his homely sense, his 
religious feeling, his deep patriotism 
the four weary years in which he waded 
to the horse’s bridles in blood—was 
he sustained by the unanimous vo'ce 
of this nation ? Was there ever a man 
whose name was hewed and backed so 
unmercifully as bis was? 
Since Gen. Grant has been Presi- 
dent of the United States he has not 
had an eaav time. I think that if he 
had his choice he would prefer to go 
back to fight the battle of the Wilder- 
ness over again than to have the battle 
fought around him which has belea- 
gured him ever since he became Presi- 
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I limit. I don't propose now to discuss 
Ids merits or demerits. I think we 
shall not appreciate his worth until lie 
is dead and gone, but in twenty years 
you will lie ready to declare him as 
good a President as any in the long 
| list. [Applause ] When lie went to take the chair, he 
went with a most mischievous impres- 
sion, viz.: that this Government could 
! he run by the common people, and 
politicians kicked out. Now, when 
vou can run a manufactory with green 
hands, and all the trained operatives 
turned out, then you may hope to 
administer the Government ot' the 
United States by excluding politicians. 
A Government must be governed by 
men who study GAv'etuftients and lie 
that studies Government must not lie 
an amatt'urf 1te must make it the 
business of his life. 
This was Gen. Grant's first mistake, 
and it was more the mistake of the 
! people, who, in putting him there, 
j told him to administer the affairs of 
; Government without the politicians. 
What was the result? lie saw his mis- 
I take as soon as anybody else, and be- 
j ga» to lean towards the politicians. It 
1 is my impression that in the four years 
past lie has learned to study govern- 
ment, and is a better prepared man to 
I o,w v11«4v tiiiiu mini any one mat 
i could be selected. 
He has, it is true, one fault. He can 
not cut a dash. When he was called to 
j leave the church, where our lamented 
friend and neighbor lay instate—[and 
here Mr. Beecher dropped his voice 
reverently, as a great and sudden hush 
lell upon the company]—he blushed 
like a school boy to walk down the 
broad aisle with every eye upon him. 
It was a most refreshing sight. 
I have always believed in him and 
do now, and I think we ought to be 
grateful that in the chair at the White 
House sits a man whose grandfather 
was born in New England, and it so 
good a man as Gen. Grant himself 
was not born there, what would he 
have been it he had been so fortunate ? 
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Brief Sayings. 
Evils, like burglars, otten creep into 
our hearts and steal our inward riches, 
when we are asleep. 
When we are watching the “Lord's 
people,” we are doing picket duly for 
the Devil. 
Advice is very much like medicine— 
that which is most unpleasant to lake, 
is often most salutarv in its effects. 
The love of originality is so strong in 
some, that they can’t tell the truth. 
The thoughts of some great men 
ought to be handed down to this gene- 
ration before they are to the next. 
Information is the luruiture of the 
mind—we can get along with a little, 
hut it would often be a great conveu- 
ieuce to have more. 
J. M. H. 
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Educational Schemes. 
The Legislative Committee on Educa- 
tion, which is said to be an excellent 
one, has before it numerous plans for 
the advancement of popular Education. 
Among them is one, providing for 
compulsory attendance oil schools; 
another for the establishment of High 
s drools; a third tor a new and improv- 
ed Mstem of Count! Supervisors; a 
fourth providing for uniformity of text- 
books—and -till another, for a tcpcal ot 
the law requiring towns to raise school 
money, and in it- stead, a Stale tax ot 
five mills on the State valuation. 
It i- a matter of regret, that the legis- 
lation of the past in this regard, lia- not 
been more stable and enduring. Cur- 
ing the hi-t twenty-five years, we have 
had Hoards of Education, with their 
Secretary —County Superintendants. 
with no special duties—Teachers Insti- 
tute- of ten, -ix and three days duration 
—County Supervisors with no author- 
itative power and a State Superinten- 
•l.int t > hool—School Agent-with 
tail power to mplov teachers and 
School Agents shorn of this power. 
These, and other frequent changes, 
have rendered it almost impo-siblc for 
any. except lawyers, to determine trout 
! ear to t ca•*, what our school laws were, 
an 1 tilt' people have consequently be- 
come wearied and vexed. At the 11res- 
ent -e--ion of the Legislature it i- 
: tiniy desirable that ail ncce-sar! 
• bang; and amendments -hall be made 
•n "it: -• hnol law-, and afterwards, that 
they he allow d to stand on our Statute 
1.T- tmmodilicd and unrepealrd. until 
• xp rience unit tiie tost of time, show 
them impolitic and imperfect. 
Among the schemes .-drove mentioned, 
w e conceive the last, tiie repeal ot the 
law obliging towns to raise school 
I.. I" is- unw ise ami dangerous to 
best interests of Common Schools. 
Trite, tiie argument that it w ill equalize 
fafongli m: tiie Mate taxation, ha- some 
weight, but this is counter-balanced in 
a teu-b>ol proportion, )>v the tos- of 
intere-t now ami always felt bv tax 
p i'. ; ot tin; different tow ns, in the -uc- 
*‘e-- ot their -cltools. 
I o make ottr -cltools productive ot 
I:,,‘ -" ■‘’•-t good, something more t- 
! .< ■ I t! f' lit iVt.- 
teachers. It is parental 
i.itluciiee and encouragement conjoined 
e. Ph the more remote instrumentalities. 
s'-iiool ceils this, and thanks to 
1 ■- intelligence and wisdom of every 
s" '■! i ‘rent in our State, even stieecs— 
ti hod ill a greater or less degree 
*' i‘;it it will In1 asked, how will 
1 o;v-t he diminished. by ievving 
ou the Sta<e instead ol 
'■ <>• We answer, that tlie Stale 
so remote from tlie people, that 
d‘l not eoii.;der the Irnrden. as 
when thee themselves vole their school 
1,1,11 m the.r respective towns, and 
xpe ■'.■•nee .hows that the people are 
iit'ie interested in that, for which they 
1 l5 W e are not without ex- 
es in "■ .. : States, to'this very 
point. 
1 S ; •: State of < lou- 
n> 'lent i- so ample, that the school 
mole raised by district taxation i- 
merely nominal. The result is, that 
-"•■n rally throughout that State, with 
the exception of the larger towns and 
■ itie., her Common Schools have lan- 
guished and the Mate in Educational 
progress, the most backward of any 
-Vow England State. 
.v. a 'Ugh not one ol those who stand 
great! * in lear ot the terrible erv of 
Centralization, we yet arc strongly of 
»• ,;i that -o far a- m mey i- con- 
cerned. the people will manage this 
for themselves, where tin- v,.;. 
no lit th$irown children are concern- 
'd* b tier than the State. If the people 
• •I Maine were less intelligent, or if thev 
had. to any great extent, failed in the 
pi-', to do their duty in [educating their 
In.dien, there would hi* some reason 
1 n* the change, hut as it i-. the very fact 
b >it- in their eor- 
1 1 capacity and discussing the edu- 
hional wants ot the \ oung,keeps alive 
tin ir interest and awakens a zeal for the 
welfare of their schools. In the great 
v. 't k ol Education, home culture and 
.'tool culture are both required, and let 
nothin— le done tv-loci, lIi.II .. f 
motcly sever the bond- of interest and 
co-working. 
\\ itli regard to oilier projects, little j 
•'oil now be -aid. it a parent or guar- 
dian l- ;o uiuuiiidlul oi the welfare of a 
child as to deprive him of hi- greate-l 
need, an education, then the State may 
properly interfere to protect that child, 
v.,, ward he i-. aud compel hi- atten- 
dance at school. 
If High Schools are needed, let tiic 
Legislature authorize towns to support 
them (it i; is not already done) and 
even encourage their establishment. 
If uniformity of books is desirable, 
the School Committee of each County 
can be authorized, at the expense of the 
>fate, to meet and decide, A Countv 
Convention of School Committees held 
each year would do much to awaken an I 
interest and elevate the character of our 
Common Schools. 
A State Board of Supervisors, with a 
suitable salary to enable them to devote 
their whole time to the work, elected by 
tiie Scuool Committee, with specific du- j ties to perform aud authority to decide 
and execute, would complete a system, 
satisfactory to the people, aud if contin- j 
Ucd. ot permanent good. 
We notice m the discussion in the Leg is- 
lature. upon the passage of the order di- I 
recting the Secretary of State to furnish j 
each member and officer of the House, 
with a copy of the Revised Statute*, mat 
the Representative from Surry. Mr. Wil- 
lard 'Treworgy. took an active part and 
that his remarks and efforts tended much 
to secure the result. 80 voting in the af- 
firmative and 49 in the negative. 
Mr. Treworgy was a good soldier and is 
an ardeut Republican, a man of strong 
conviction* and of pronounced opinions 
and will doubtless often be beard from j : 
during the Session. 
A colored citizen having occasion for < 
legal advice, waited upon a professional i 
gentleman at his office. “I know you’s a j 
lawyer. said he: but please tell me the 
truf about this.” t 
T'Cast thy Bread upon the Waters’" 
We have been pleased in examining the 
I sixth annual report of our Commissioners 
of Fisheries. K. M. Stillwell and II. O. 
Stanley. Ksq’s. The State of Maine lias 
been awake to out* of her important iuter- 
I e-ts in the attention bestowed upon the 
I protection ot game, fish and animals, and 
| upon the propagation of the former by 
artificial means. There can he no ques- 
tion that by wise legislation, and protec- 
tion. under the fostering care of the State 
our inland fisheries will again become a 
source of vast wealth, ami of luxury \\ ith- 
in the reach of every man. lty a recent 
act ot the legislature the commi-sioners 
are empowered to order the const ruction 
of new li-h-w ays over dams, as in their 
judgment are required, at the expense of 
the owner-. We find from tiii- report 
that the owners o! dams, when called 
upon, have been prompt and liberal, and 
have readily acquiesced in the plans of 
these gentlemen. FBh-way- should and 
in time will be built on every dam across 
our livers and streams: and these made 
accessible to all rive r- of migratory fish. 
The coinuiis-ioiier- claim this can he done 
without loss of water power, ot damage 
to the iuterc-ts of manufacture. But in 
! case a small personal inconvenience 
I should result to t.»e ow ners ofdatns.no 
fair minded man would w i-li to withhold 
a great good from the public for the sake 
of a small gain to himself. Beside it 
i-n t treating a li-h well, to oblige him to 
reach round and put his tail in hi- mouth 
in order to get “spring” enough to sur- 
mount a twenty or thirty foot fall. Tradi- 
tion. which never lie-, saitli that the noble 
salmon king of fish was driven to this 
ignoble expedient when mill dam- iir-t 
appeared in Maine. We hope the mill 
owners of Hancock t ounty w ill remember 
the poor fishes ami tin* poor men who 
want to catch tishe-. when they are call* d 
ui*on for fish-ways. 
An interesting feature of the report U a 
description of the experiments and results 
attained in the artificial propagation of 
-aliiion. at Bucksport. by Mr. < baric- 
Atkins, employed by the commissioner of 
ti-hcrie- of the I nited State.-, commission- 
er- of Maine ami several other N. K. 
Mato. 
Mr. Atkins the la-t -ea-ou succeeded in 
j obtaining a large number of fecundated 
egg- which will m,.mi be iii condition for 
transportation to any required di-taucc or 
place where by proper exposure in running 
water they w ill hatch out and fu time !>,*- 
< ome full grown li-h. Thi- method of 
stocking w aters hitherto barren, ha- long 
been understood, but lias proved co-tlv. 
1 lie gi eat \ alUe ot Mr. At kin-’ * xperinieii! 
depends upon The fa. t that he lias been 
able u» accoinpli.-li the uin-t sati-faetory 
■■ •** .par;iuv»-iv m- 
'■>«• fliat llnrv now m ciiis no rra-oti 
u‘l*y tll<4 >.ilnioj« >honM not l»«* rcwtonMl to 
all our wat« r- anil a^aiu Imtoiiii* nil im- 
portant article of ronitm*r« 
>t.il further legislation i- iKrc^an to 
pro!'-vt our and to rarrv on utir 
work so well he^tni. \W h«»p«* the 
iature will >ee in the restoration of otir 
fisheries the material interest ami honor ot 
We hojie within the next 
decade to find our own river—beautiful 
in spite of edgings and sawdust teeming 
"itli the silver sided '•alinoii in d.n « 
gone by. 
Editorial Correspondence. 
At <;t -t a lloc-i. J:ui. ]:t. isM 
To tii' Ahirfirnn ;— 
I am writing in tin* room «>i Hon. Mu-. 
"cbstel. .<rnal.ii IVolU Kuux < '.mul l. anil 
l, a*‘ those hcroc- nf tin* political war in 
tlio Alii < oiigr.-sioual District la-t -um- 
m. r. 11c had before that acted with the 
Democratic party, but a- between Hale 
and Tike, he went vigorously into the cun- 
test for llalc. and contributed largely t.> 
that overwhelming majority which Viual- 
havcu and Knox County gave t.• Mr. Ilaic 
and the liepublicau ticket. The same 
wave of popular approval has borne him 
into the Maine Senate, where he i- consid- 
ered to be a mo.-t valuable member, He 
deserves the gratitude of all the lb-publi- 
cans of Knox County and theath lii-tri. 
and may be regarded as one of the ni"-t 
influential men in that part of the stale. 
1 hi- Augu-ta House i- a perfect |k>1 it i- 
cal Exchange. It is the collecting and 
di-tributiug center of all the new- of th< 
Capital and of the State. It all tin- vari- 
ous (Militi.-al schemes are not born here, 
they receive a sort of hupti-m here before 
they are sent forth into the world. Many J 
of the members of the Legislature have i 
conspicuous room-, and nearly all tin- 
Lobby" flock here. Col. Hadiock is the i 
only one of the Hancock County members 
tiiat boards here, while the other- find ; 
homes in more retired and quiet place-.— 
1 hey .-an consider questions of the public 
weal as clearly and intelligently in their 
more quiet homes, and perhaps are les- 
likely to be influenced by the "Lobby" 
than if they lived in the whirl of scheming 
and discussion. A residence at the Au- 
gusta House enables one to feel the pulse 
of opinion more readily, and perhaps to ! 
judge better of the drift of things. 
The Legislature having adjourned bo- 
lore I reached here, and not assemblijg 
until two o'clock to-day, I have had no op- 
portunity of gathering item- specially in- 
tcrc-ting to the readers of the American. 
1 ciuer clause is discussed loud and 
continuously in tlie parlors and corridor- 
ot the Hotel, 'ilie ultra temperance men 
are making strenuous efforts to retain it. 
but I think it is doomed. Many temper- 
ance members arc convinced of its imprac- 
ticability. if not of its uselessness. Other 
friends of the prohibitory principle, arc 
fearful that it is too heavily weighted by 
the "cider clause." Mortland of Rockland 
opposes it. because he says it is wrong. 
The Railroad war is not very furiously- 
waged just no w. It seems to tie conceded 
that a charter will be granted for a new 
road from Portland to Rath. The hearing 
before the Railroad Committee will be next 
ednesi|ay. atpl judging by the telegrams 
that are jsiuring in to secure room-, there 
will be a perfect shoal of outsiders pres- 
ent. The contest will be intense, but soon 
over. 
These “Lobbyists” arc really not so ] 
black as they are paiuted. They are 1 
simply gentlemen of intelligence who are 
interested ill some question before the I.eg- I 
islature, and are here to explain matters 
and present arguments. They have made 
a study of the subject matter, and have a 
moral and legal right to urge their views 
jpou committees and members of the leg- 
islature. I don't believe corrupt means 
lave ever yet been used by anyone to in- 
lueuce the action of any member, and so 
oug as the Lobby eon tine themselves to 
irgument and explanation, they will do no 
*»nu, but rather, good. Every member 
:auuot be expected to have full informa- 
ion upon the multitudinous subjects com- 
ing before the Legislature. While it is the 
exclusive province of die Legislature to 
in&lly act. it certainly ought to be the priv- 
125? 5,f.tUe citizf“ *° or remonstrate * itu reasons and argument*. 
The Maine Editors and Publishers ( Vin- 
ention assembles here this week, f shall mdeav-or to report the Hancock County ublishing Company in the meeting,, and !« in accord with the spirit of the Press 1 *•“* week you shall have all the -on 1 its that pertain to Hancock County. E. 1 
• 
Correspondence. 
Aiuista, Jan. 11. 1ST.'!. 
To the Editors of the Ameriean 
The Legislature again assembled on 
Nor. the Utli hist. The House and joint 
standing committees were announced by 
the Speaker. As thus tar indicated, quite 
the usual amount of business, will come 
before the Legislature this winter. 
I here is a strong disposition on the part 
of members generally, to use all the de- 
spatch consistent w ith a due consideration 
id the subjects Introduced for their action. 
Ilotli brandies have been peculiar!! 
j fortunate in the selection of presiding olll- 
e<Ts. Of Mr. ieater's excellent qualifica- 
tions ti,r the eminent jHi-itiou lie occupies 
a' lTc-ulout of the Senate, it is not neces- 
sary that I should speak to the people of 
tile eastern part ot the State. The tad and 
ability with which ho presides over the 
deliberations of the Senate, fully justilies 
the highest expectations of hi- friends. 
Mr. Webb. Speaker ol the House, i- 
eminently the right man in the light place. 
Although ot less legislative expeiienee 
| than Mr. Foster, lie lias a peculiar aptness 
I tortile duties of his position, and will. I 
; doubt not. make one of tbe best and most 
( acceptable speakers the House lias ever 
had. 
li. 11. interest.* will claim considerable 
attention. Special legislation upon thi- 
| subject requires « great amount of lime. 
I and open- a door for corruption, which a 
judicious slate law ot general application, 
would tend to keep closed. Such a law is 
■ now under consideration, and will it is 
I hoped, be -o w lsely matured, a- ju-tly to 
cover every ease th.it can arise under it, 
and secure to it a pa-sage. 
the very appropriate suggestions of bis 
Lxeclleney the (Governor in hi' Message 
are worthy ol consideration. "One half 
of tbi- legi-latinii could lie -aved lit .qo 
propriate law -, ba-ed ■ poll general princi- 
ple-. w ith suitable limitation- and re-trie- 
tiotis. 1 hi- would -ave delay and c\pcn-e 
to the parties interested, and secure more 
exact justice and greater uiiiloriiiily in the 
application of the law. It would al-o -ave 
much time in the legislature, and n duee 
the expenses of the State." Quite a inmi- 
ber of petitions tor a charter for a road 
from Portland to Hath, have already been 
presented. It tbi- road is built it will le- 
an important st.p toward -. curing a road 
to Hangor. and thus deprive the Maine 
< eulral of ■, monopoly w hich is already 
l,'lt ..ppn -si!'. It w ill also be a 
*u I' encouragement of the Shorn Line 
fr""i < astiue t..t alsis Doubtless it r,.. 
quii. a !cry acute vision in tin- eve of j 
Loth, to -, ,• this road. I he prinei.ial ir i:. fi. .. 
come, must extend in a northeast, rly and 
southwesterly direction, and generally 
wilhin a distanceot :.n tnbo miles iroiu the 
The line, cxteml'iig in other dii.c- 
"I'tis. must l,e comparatively umniportant. 
y 2I..II R. R. I:,:. 
Hi'■ uict] c..r|,orations j. t„ rconsolidation, 
and Consolidation to uiouo|>oly. It i. 
doiibtriil ii in any ,a-e. ti„. (1, 
Maine, ran f., | complete assurance ot 
tminui ity from monopoly. even after a 
competing line I,a. been established: and 
it i. possible that the condition ot'the p, ... 
f’h’ "my not he very unlike that of the t.,x 
in the table, who was unwilling that thc 
ti -t .warm of flic- should lie driven aw ,v. 
h .1 he should he more severely annoyed 
r. except in the |. 
suffer fn Mb. It m .> !„• well 
*' 1 '• 'P8- tbe »uh>ct si.| •.. 
-.1' 1,'d ill all it- aspects. 
I he annual report ..| tbe Maim Mate 
Agri< allure, h is bi. u 111, 
nB“b< r "t students 71 of whom 32 
are freshmen. The students are employed tilt, e hours daily at manual labor, tor 
whirl, they are paid. il.ii Institution 
atlbrd- young inrii an xecllent oppor- i 
tunity of obtaining ay,rartiml edueatiou— j jti't surl, an edueatiou ai business nun in | 
ct,-ry department of industry throughout I 
the Mate, should possess, in order t„ give ] tic highest etlieieuey to their labor, and ! 
develop hidden sources of wealth, i.ahoi 
direeted by intelligence, will produce j -n -. that labor alone can not arroui- 1 
pli-h. 
1 he report of the Maine Insane llo-pital 
the whole number of patient-t» he 
about -loo. the nominal capacity i- lor ;i;,o. 
Ill- >up,'tititen,lent .suggests the ereetam 
ot aeother building ,|„. ho-pital farm, 
for the purpose ,,| separating the m-xc. 
A'Wt the Hospital -hows the scriipu- lou- neatness and care which prevail 
throughout every department. A.I that 
• an he done lortl.e welfare and comfort 
iU most nufortunate class. i- douc. 
More room i- needed for the accoumioda- 
Hoti "t patients, and it i- proposed to lit 
ui- the building recently erected tor a 
chapel, which will be a very good arrang- 
uictii, until the increasing neoessitv -hail 
j'Liity the erection of another buildim*. 
Hie IInances of the Hospital are in a very 
flourishing condition. 'There i- a cash 
surplus on hand of over 812,000. and 817.- 
ooo. due the Ho-pital over its liabilities. 
Hie genial countenance of Toby Candor wlio-e facile pen keeps the readers of the 
so w.-ll posted in Maine ; 
matters, i- daily -et-n at the State House, liie Representative from your city, .1, y, 
Whitcomb, Esq., is a., active ami usel.il 
l,u'",lK‘r- As I'f is the only member Irma 
Hancock Co., who lias Jiad previous legis- lati ve experience, lie is enabled to render 
mm li service to the delegation trom that I 
county, which he always very cheerfully ‘l'n -. Mrs. Campbell gave a lecture last I 
Friday evening, in this place, upon tin- 
subject, “Womans- Right totlie Ballot." 
Mrs. C. is a very pleasant and effective 
speaker, and presented her subject with 
much ability. There Is quite a strong 
movement in favor of temperance; weekly \ meetings are held, and are creating quite 
an interest. ’The Governor addressed the ! 
meeting last Saturday evening. An act I 
has been introduced to assess five mills on i 
a dollar on the State valuation, and repeal j the act requiring towns to raise money iicr 
capita, tor the support of schools. This 
would equalize the tax on propertv, which 
is now very unequal in different towns. 
Allow me to congratulate you upon the advanced step your city has taken in 
consolidating all the school districts into 
one. It is a long step In the right direc- 
tion. 
Haywood, Alameda Co.. Cal.. ) 
Dec. 20. 1872. J 
To the Editors of the American : 
1 he year of '72 is drawing to a close. 
Christmas has past, everything is as favor- 
able as eould be expected. The rains from 
Heaven are here descending very freely 
and at the present time bid fair for a flood. 
We have had a favorable year; our numer- 
ous store houses are’;tilled to their utmost 
capacity with the rich golden produets of 
our Helds—in the way of grain, corn and 
fruits. We have reason to be thankful as 
a favored people. The ships of many na- 
tions are constantly leaving our coast with 
the products of our rich and fertile soil. 
The mining prospects are very good for 
1873 as a large quantity of rain lias already 
'alien. 
Stock raising has been a success of late, 
is feed has been abundant, and prices fair, 
■specially sheep. Wool has been extreme- 
y high for the past year. (Now comes 
business.) I semi you two dollars for my 
old friend the ‘•American." lor 187.'!.I wish 
you one good wish, ami that is no more 
titan is vour just due, that every one would 
do with you as I do. pav for the Ameri- 
can in advance. A happy New A ear. 
Kcspertiullr yours. 
Gk<>. IlttowN 
The Pith of the Investigation. 
The clamor over the Credit Moliilier in- 
vestigation is created more bv the manner 
and pet-onal anta^oni-Ills Ol some of (he 
principal actors In it than by disclosures 
yet made provin criminality on Hit-part ol the t * mitre--men aifaiiist whom char.; s 
were originally made. The Credit Mohi- 
lier was a company chartered in IVimsyl- 
vama. tin- stockholders and managers in 
tin- I'nion I’ai'itie Itailioad onipanv Mm 
latter company could not eotiiraet to Inilhl 
the I'nion I’aeilie road, hut a- 1 he -tock- 
hohlets conceived the biiildin;; would be a 
profitable job and desired to rl-tain it in 
their own hands, they or-ruiiizcd a new 
company under the Credit Mohilicr char- 
ter. and heeoim- conn actor- amt builders 
of llm road. 'This was the origin and 
!>ur|M>.. tin-Credit Moliilier. wiiTi which 
the Congressmen inculpated prohahh had 
aslilileto do as l'eoidalii|o the oui.. 
tile tides. 
I n tile course of the huildiiix ol tin- road, 
which was a -''(£■>nti- iindci takiii- and ;.l- 
t' tided with serious ... .- 
hundred and seven! v-tlvc shares ot stock 
were placed l-y the t iedir Moliilier direct- 
ors in the hands of Oakes Vines. I.,- ,i,| 
ami disposed of as in Ills judgment would 
be for the interest ol the company. This 
stock was offered to inemher- oft .nitres-. 
A few shares were oili-red to Mi. lllirtne. 
who dei-iim-d takin- it. .-some w. ieolh r- 
ed to Mr. Iloutwell. and In- ... lim d t<> 
Invest in 11. Senator Wilson invested two 
thousand dollars .if money helon-in^ to 
his wife in the stock, hut w hen h- after- 
wards learned tin-re were law lit about 
it In- nave up hi- stock and re. ive-l hi- 
money hack. Mr. Hawes invested a thou- 
sand dollars, hut like Senator Wil-on. ave 
hack hi- ,-toek and ..ived his ..\ 
attain. Mr. Colfax invested lint after- 
wards backed out at some loss to Id-ow n 
pock-t. Whether til'-re were uuv that 
i-*11111111***1 t*i li**I*] --***■ k *lo** — no' appear, ••"loss we are to believe the Mateiuent ol 
M* **inb about It.k-. which nukes him 
tin* largest ami a j eniianent in\f-T**r. 
The maimer in which the dial W ere 
lir-t •*prs -i'iit*-<I left the impie.-jou that these shares **f -t**eiv w**r** jtiveii *wav. 
•hat no ... was paid r*.r tin in. Imt that 
they were prc-cutcd purely a- a hrilm ami 
mu-’ have been sotiiu|er-l.I In ih..— win. 
received tln'tii. Mu- tc-timouy of tin* wii- 
ne--es in tin- im -tie.ili.in i- that the 
s' Were p lid for a* I* * r in • i-h. 
• lawcs, ..Colfax uml ail paid lor their slock. None was jfiven totlu i with 
w Mfulvalenl in tnoit<*v, which i- a 
\« ry dlrlt ivnt tiling mmi th*- i*lt «*iI 
til ll tiles,* w|,;u, w u* ,. -lit. iut'.ihli'i to 
ill lilt* .m1!. .1 
u-.- th.-ir inthieuee |,,r th,- company. 'It 111:■ iI■ • ■ iv- in hi- i, -iiinniiv ili.it aillioii"), 
.'bate- w. re utl. .-d |,i„, hc'had t l„,.i_"i,T 
it wa- intetiilt'i) to liritie him. The eom- 
|iany was : : 
ti,‘ii. an,I lia- Ii t.i little ..f 
..hire tin- t ill., ..transactions 
occurred. 
I'he pith of th investigation so far as 
< migr. -- i- i.neerne,| i- i- t.i the motiv. 
which actuated the uieniiiers who bought 
th.- siian Ami th will >„■ littl ■ doubt 
in the mm,I- of most ..pin that le ith r 
Henry tVil-nu. I ».iw or < 'olfax aid <c h- 
cf- in the .:-t of til. who took the -tuck. 
had a thought of selling their votes ami 
hdluem e t,. the company, I liey neither 
,u '‘"r sii-pei-ted iniprnpt I.-ty u tj„. tran-- 
»<-tx>n. anv in >r,- III.in taking tie- -to-. 
Ot am uilrond ciiipanv. lint there w i- 
• 1.tie nlf. grmv up l„ t i,, „ \| < ,|„i 
I tnd laws eutereil 
lle'ii Met omh threatened Antes with an 
c\po-ure ot -filing -haic- to 'nn.'re_ 
men. in order to bring him to hi-term-. 
Ames defied him. and so with .tern, 111, 
a- hi- n.in-. llor M -' unit, puhli-ii : |, 
se.'indal in tin- mi l-t ,,| t1I*re-i.h iiti.il 
campaign lot revenge upon Arnes at i to 
eru»!i dow n tin- men w ho-e n ine w ere ,.n 
hi- Ii-' and aid to elect Mr. t.i,dev. 11,.. 
in\,'-tiga:i,,ii -how- tin* intee-e i„*r-oiril fe< g hetw een Ames and Met 
it dm-- not sh.,w from any thing' y t -tais-U l,\ Met omh that lie knew ,,t anv arrange* 
tnent with tlie member- who to,,k the 
-toek whereby they wore t. exert their 
lencc in < ongri -- lit an impro|ier ttiantier. X an,lid reader of tie- evi- 
dence eau from it draw the cm ‘•i-ion 
that they considered the stock a hrile 
while the long and well sustain. .1 ..t 
character of mo-t of the men implicated i« entirely against such a sale of principle ami tnanh.I as their assailants eha 
them w ith.—'K. iinehec n, 
11 Mil the Near York l ime- Jan ,t:, 
Facts about tne Credit Mobilier. 
It must lie perfectly clear to any one 
w,-,t ha- read the evidence i:i the i relit 
Mobilier inve-tiga*ion. f,r taken, that 
M. Am \ M 
he Slicces-ful as railway emit: a,tot-. tint 
that a- wiine--cs lle-y are failure-. I’liu- 
lar they have had tin field neariv to them 
-Iv.'., and they have been freely encour- 
aged to tell ail lle-y knew ot tle-ir r* -[., < les. Mr. Ames lias told I 
l« ugth. Mr. Met omh a -;i:| 
and Mr. Alley the longest ,,| auv. lint 
Mt. Met lull tlatly eontiadiet- Mr. Am, -, 
and Mr. Alley declares that Mr. McComb’s 
assertions ate fal-e. Meanwhile. M,---t-. 
Blaine and Colfax in person, and Mr. >w 
'• >1 ,r AlUson by letter, come before the 
Committee with explicit account- of tie it 
own transactions, in every wav con-i-tent. 
w hich leave the le-titiiony of the previous 
witnesses still inure deplorably unintelligi- ble. 
Xo one can analyze the test motiv a- it 
now exists without marvelling at the 
structure of -lander which was built up concerning tin- subject during tin- cam- 
paign. when the accessible element wa- 
in* Is,-.- both in amount and moment. Then 
*he chief organ of the -'Liberal I)ene« ra- 
ey" continually |»,iiited to tin- men men- 
tioned in Met urn '- nieiuorandum as to 
men who were ^»r r, ■■ (> hritte takers, 
anti wln.se mere denial ot the charge was 
of no account. Tilts cour.-e was pursued 
w ith special -pit, fulm-ss and p.-rsi-tciirv 
toward Mr. Blaine tbc .speaker of the 
Utilise. The motive wa*plain. Mr. Maine 
was a very prominent Republic.™; lie was 
lbe eitoiee of its representatives for the 
mo-t responsible position in Congress; he 
was a powerful and indefatigable public 
speaker; and he was a skilllul politician, 
whose own .State was one of the mo-t 
doubtful buttie field* of the campaign. He 
must he broken down at any cost, and part 
ot tlie cost to the journal that undertook 
the task w as tlie total loss of its reputa- 
tion lor honesty and fair dealing. The at- 
tempt moreover failed. Mr. Blaine w as re- 
turned to Congress by a heavy majoritv, 
and Ins party w as overwhelmingly victori- 
nils in lii« titt it Si. *i... 
Now, going down ou one knee before 
Mr. iilaiue, tills tardily repentant Demo- 
cratic organ declares "It would be unfair 
to condemn anybody on tlie suspicious tes- 
timony of McComb alone or even to accept 
the admission# of Ames ami Alley as final 
proof of guilt, until the accused have been 
beard ill their own defense.” And it adds : 
"M e have no hesitation in saying that the 
record of the Speaker in connection with 
this affair seems to he absolutely clean." 
Vet it was on the "suspicious testimony, 
ol Met oinb" not with, but without, ••the 
admissions of Ames and Alley," and not 
before but after, "the accused had been 
heard in iiis own beliulf.” and iiad denied 
McComb's story point blank and in detail, 
that all the precious venture of Insinuation, 
iuuendo, accusation and slander was 
launched in tiie interest of the Democratic 
ticket. And the work of blackening lion- j 
est men's names ou "suspicious testimony” | 
was kept up for mouths, to the very eve of ] 
the election, with a pertinacity and ingeuu- 1 
it)' which no adcctation of candor and i 
magnanimity will cause the public to for- ! 
get. There is "no hesitation" now iu pro- > 
nouueiug Mr. Blaine's record "absolutely 
dean. There was no hesitation before 
election in pronouncing it everything that 
was foul, though there was not tlieu, any 
more than there is now, a particle of trust- 
worthy evidence ou which to found so base 
au attack. 
Meanwhile, as all the Congressmen who : 
have been examined have completely I 
brushed away the assertion against their 
good name, would it not he well to remem- 
ber that a verdict ou partial evidence is 
unjust and dishonest'? 
On the general subject of the Credit Mo- 
bilier, its origin, management, and partici- 
pation in Government bounty, and iu rela- 
tion to the default in interest by the Union 
Pacific Kailroad, there is much light need- 
ed. which the committee beaded by Mr. 
M'ilson of Iowa, will be sure to let In. So 
hr as the public call now judge, the whole 
11 1 ■' ■■ ■ — ■ ■ 
business was one of an extremely irregular 
j character. The view gem-rally taken ot the Credit Mobilier is that it was an organ- I i/ation made up, in great part, of the direc- 
tors of the Inion Pacific Itoad; that the 
directors, as directors, let out to tliein- 
srlvcs, as the Credit Mobilier. the building 
ot ttie road at rates cxtravagantlv profita- 
ble, and variously stated at from fifty to 
one hundred per cent. This is a view 
which may he modified by investigation; hut if it should turn out to he a correct 
one. no on«* w ould deny that a gross w rong* 
upon the tax-payers, w ho really ItirnMmd 
{ the means to build the mad a- it now* 
, ami-, has Jjeen pelp« trated. It is evident 
that the investigation la-t ordered deal- 
"bli ;l subject ijuite a- important. and i- 
more likely to yield serious re-alts, than 
the one concerning which so much election 
j ex-'itement was raiscil. 
Gouoral Nows. 
Napoleon, the Kx-Kmperor ot France, 
died in Loudon, on lliur-day morning, 
•1 an. h*h. The following are some of the 
partietilars wliieii hav e been received. 
F.ugenle and all the household of Cliis. 1- 
| liur-t were present at the bed-ide of Napo- 
Icon when he died. The Kmperor -how. d 
! 'light -igus ot consciousness toward tin* 
j la-t moments, and spoke to the Kmpre-- 
tw e in v ety feeling tones. The last indi- 
cation ot lit*- w a- a -mile w hen tin* Kmpre— 
knelt and ki-sed her dying husband. >j,e 
w as completely oveivomc hv In r emotions 
and fainted at tin* bedside! Pin* Prince, 
w ho had been summoned by telegraph Imm 
Woolw ich, arrived at < hi-ellmr-t fifteen 
minutes after the death of the Fmpemr. lie was greatly affected, and ki-sed lii- 
dead father several times. Kuip-ior died peacefully, passing away w ithout the 
-light e-1 -igu of pain. 
Hi-death is attributed to syncope or ein- lM*li-m. A po*t mortem examinati m of the 
remain- will he made to-div. 
I‘lie body w ill lie in -ute -» v.*ral day- 
previous to the funeral. F genie knelt .it 
tile la d-id.* several hours utter hi- deitll. 
and engaged in prayer. 
tjueen Victoria sent a mes-age of eon- 
dol.-nce to the Kmpress. 
I’he remain- will prohahiv he pin.-d 
temporarily in St. Marys ehur. !». 
I Prince of \\ ale- is at present a gii> -t 
ot Hat on Hot h-clnld at A ton. lie r. 
ipie-ted a postponement of all Finn li 
p ay at the theatre- in Loudon, as well i- 
the hall which was about to he given in h 
honor. 
\ de-patch from Paris say the new «.| 
■ N i|. 
-ation in that city. There w.,- u slight 
*‘I Preii. h 1 elite*, ill" Uoiiapart i-t 
d« putica In the National Assembly left the h itnher upon t he receipt of t ic 
g' 1 M 1 v will come to London where 
the Prince Napoleon, princess Matilda, M. 
H,,|ili' r. 'I F itiery* and other-are expect- ’d. lie new- wa- received throughout 
tie- pruvinee- with great regret and linn'll 
-y iuparity i- expressed for tin- Fhnpr. --. 
I In- L onion journals thi- morning puh- 
li-lt highly laudatory ohituari*--of the Kn»- 
peror. 
1 he arrangements for tin* fum-iil have 
let y et been de.-id* d upon. It i- -aid that 
t In-u:i and <'hupter of < unterburyt aflc- 
dral have oft. red. siit.j. ct p, tj|t. approv al 
of tin* borne oft|, a ♦*» y j»t i*i that < at!n*- 
d hetn ,til the epivvil of Thom I- \. 
L *k« as a tempor iiy tomb for tin* re- 
mains 
11 < 11■ a: <• !!<•;n*g re- 
ceived from distinguished persons in :dl 
«pi irt**r-. « \j»r«*--ing t!i»* de.pr-t -\ mp.itlu 
t *r t!i»* Kmpr»‘--. 
The p"-f mortem examination of the 
Ilmp. ror remain- w a- e mrlu-led at < hi-- 
♦ ihtir-r till- a::*»n.'»oti. and -how that the 
onm* dint** <muse of hi- d- nth w i- tin* f u 
ui'- "t 'In- :i iii i»| the hear!. l*!i• lm.lv 
"•HI"' ern'M'in* 1 md li** ii -'a!»*. f 
date and place of th.* funeral have n«*i yet 
■ n appointed. 
1 In* P in tin- of tin* late Kmpemr have 
b* ui placed in a mftln. The eorp-e i- 
di1 in tin* uniform >•{ ti- •! mar-hal. 
I uppeV l;p i- h the mou-taeln* hav- 
ii g heeii « ut *>:! to taeilita’e the taking t a 
pi:i-t**r ea-!. The heard which remain- i- 
brow and hu-hv. l ie t mm are -tern 
and :u **w■• *ru. an 1 have an expr**--it»n **t 
1 *• •' * 1 et.rand < «>rd<*n of th*- Region «. f 
Hom.r li< a<*ro>-Ids In. i-t The hands, 
u itieli are tiuglov d. are disposed in an ea-\ 
and natural manner, th,* right • la-pin-' the 1* t: < hi th** f.nirth titigcn.f the left T»an l 
i- a ring with -everal diamonds, which wa- 
l'd -1 there l.v the Kmpr*--. A -mail 
-ilv< r eru»» of exquisite workmanship lh 
«*u !iis hrea-t. and ou the corpse are placed 
: h •* -ju ig- of holly. < ivr tin* h- a 1 
crown ot violets js-u-pcnded. At the foot 
of the eolllu i- a bras- amp bedstead «m 
whieh tin- Mi. jn*n*r did. Seated on • ith- 
er side at tin* -over end of the cotHu are 
one priest and religieu-e. 
\ Woani N Railway.—Th'* Railroad 
(•a/a tte ha- tire following account of a 
wooden tramway In* ha- built to transport 
lumber: 
Hie length of the ro t-1 i- 2 1 — 1 mile.-, 
h-ading from the junction t hieago and 
Michigan Make Shore- and Kalamazoo and 
^ »uth II aven railroads, through a tract of 
timbered laud to a .steam mid on Ou-ter- 
liou-e l.aKe. The gauge i- 4lY. in< In s. 
Hie steep, -t grade i- l-«i feet (o tin* mile, 
tie* ! ••-: of tin* road being m arly l»*vel. 
l ie- are laid 4 feet apart. The rail i- 
\ \ •» inches, 12 feet long "i »*• •• h or m ip •• 
he»*«*h prefer re 1 on a •• »u it o i: >tr.».glit 
grain li-feti | t-» the t; i»y a d a.Mail 
cut in lilt* tie and i- -ecur-d by a key a 
foot long. 2 inrln -qitare at one end and 
2 x 1 1-2 at tin* other. 
The ears are twelve |e«t long: the 
win*, l- ot ca-t iron, weighing 2on pound- 
• h. 21 inches in diameter; tin* base. I in- 
ches; jl.mge. 2 1-2 luche-. I'he axle* are 
made of 2 1-2 ttieh square iron, bearing- 
ttirneU on the end for the wheel. They 
are stationary, the wheels turning on them, j 
The ear- are drawn hy one horse, carry- 
ing 1.5u<4 feet of green pine lumber. Tin* j 
brakes are worked by a lever, and one 
man can stop a car instantly, on any grade. 
Tin -witches are built the sain** as ou an j 
iron t rack. 
Tlie r< ui co-t $2,000 per mile, and in- 
elude- a trestle 12 feet high.ol rods long. ] 
over a ravine, and a bridge, su rods over a 
swamp, eon-istiug of eros- logs, upon 
which are laid stringers, flatted upon oik; i 
side villi ribbons or light rails. 2 1-2x4 
inches tor cars to run on. 
! In* iron work of a car, wheels and axles i 
Cost 87.-.. The car cau be iijaile complete | 
fur $90. 
A man ami horse co«t $.) per day and i 
pi-rl'nrni four trips, making cost of trails- 1 
portatiiH' 50 cents per J.(KK) feet. 
A similar road lias been constructed by 
Messrs, i’ackard Jt Co., and lias been In 
operation four years. It Is still in good 
condition. Any part of a road In this man- 
ner can be easily renewed as occasion 
requites. 
The Marine Insurance Companies and 
the Geneva Award.—A nice question 
arises in tin* distribution of the SlC.OdO.- 
000 awarded to the Uuited States Govern- 
ment by the Alabama Claims Commission, 
as to tlie manner in which marine insur- 
ance companies are to be regarded, and 
their portion. If any, of the award. The 
New York Underwriter states tl,e ease quite 
forcibly. The opinion of tie' Government 
otlieers appears to be that the marine un- 
derwriters. having accepted the premium 
lor the war risks, iiave no lien on the dam- 
ages awarded against England. If this be 
so. what if all the vessels destroyed by the j 
Alabama and other Confederate cruisers 
bad been insured in American companies— 
asks the Underwriter. Would them then 
have been no Alabama claims? And fur- j 
tiler, if tlio insurance of all would not have I 
exonerated England, why should the insur- 
ance of a part only? 
The point seems plain enough, surely; 
and any w ho feel able to meet it are w el- 
come to the task. Looking at the matter 
in a common sense light, it would certainly 
seem that the insurance companies upon 
whom fell the burden of the actual loss are 
tlie unities to be reimbursed; aim Hint 
their claim should have no less weight 
than that of ship-owner*.—[Boston Jour- 
nal. 
—A Washington dispatch -ars New year's 
day w as celebrated there with as uiucti spirit 
as on any former occasion. Very likely, 
they never celebrate anything in Washing- 
ton without consderable spirit.—Indian- 
apolis Journal. 
To this the Washington Chronicle makes 
remarks: 
Whatever may be true of the past, N ew 
Year's day was celebrated in Washington 
this year with as little of ardent spirit as 
any other city of the land, and our im- 
pression is that there is as signal ail im- 
provement in Washington in this respect 
as any other city can boast of. Public 
sentiment is making healthful strides iu 
the right direction, aud those who are in- 
terested in the character or the nation's 
capital should make a note of the fact.” 
Milwaukee, \VW„ 12. A St. Pant «1es- 
i patch says tliut tlie j;rcat snow storm re- 
! suited in many fatal casualties in Minnesota 
ami was of unprecedented severity. It was 
so blimlpix that many persons perished 
within a lew rods of whore succor could 
have been obtained had they known in 
w hat direction to go Three brother*. 
Charles, John and Stephen O' Neil and 
toma* and Midi lei llaidon. each with a 
two horse ’'Min, started for Wellman with 
wheat on Tuesday and were found oil 
Friday about ten tulle* from homo in a ter- 
rible condition. Two of the O'Neil* and 
one of Die ll.tldon* were frozen to death. 
-—A Washington dispatch of Friday 
evening *ay- Mr. Summer's friend* regard 
hi* health as improving. Certainly he is 
no worse, and there i* do foundation for 
flic falsified report* to tii.it effect. He ha* 
enjoyed bet: ir rest for some night- past, 
hi* appetite i* improving, and lie i* able to 
take a short drive every day. Ill* weak- 
n •>* i* the natural r esiilt of hi* present 
I medical treatment, and he i* wi-el\ ab- 
; -tainiug from work. 
In the Supreme .Indicia! Court. Boston, 
«»n Saturday. Leavitt Alley wan arraigned 
tor t murder of Ahljali Elli*: pleaded 
N«»t tiuilty. and the fir-r Monday in Febru- 
ary wa* assigned for lii* trial. 
—There were ,V» death* from small |h>\, 
in Boston. la*t week. 
NNe.ive below the Herald account of 
the -.•fn«,s in Hi eoitrt-roo n after the jury 
had re-entered : 
Foreman of the .fury -(iuilty of murder 
in tin* lii -t degree. 
At the moment that the-e word* passed 
the lip* o| the foreman, there arose m tfie 
e.nirt such a terrible piercing wail from 
one <>f the young ladies dre-sed in deep 
mourning, that it seemed to curdle the 
blood of every man and woman in court. 
N'-me w ho beard it w ill ever forget it. The 
> oiing lady who utlcu*d tlii* cry fell for- 
w d w ith iier t lee prone on the shoulder 
of the pri-m.er. 11m ,nr Stoke*. tl;e brother 
h n -t int(»tear-. and all hi- friend* and ic- 
1 at ion* by one Impulse, a* they clustered 
around him. seemed terribly atVected. 
I'he jurv were then polled at the request 
•»f Mr 1«»w'useiid. one of the prisoner * 
• ounsrl. When aske I by the Clerk if 
the;, all agreed upon the verdict they :m- 
-wered separately.’* Yes." Some of their 
r* -pon-e-rould not he heard feu feet from 
where Mu' -tool. \h the twelfth man 
au-wvn i A Moke- slowly and. 
• icing NIi. Beach. on** of tin? couu-el for 
t If pro-n-iif ion. and w ho had at on*- time 
beni a f«»j' Mr. Stroke-In a eivil 
.i-« -.ii I. -lowly and d •liherately. 
"Wrll. Mr. Bench. I must <iy yii h t. e 
done v our work well. I nope you have 
h » w ell paid lor it." 
I I'-ii Stokes sat down. Mr. Beach did 
not reply ; hut hU lace turned a little way 
from he pri-oii* r. 
Mr. I** !U»-.the Vefing I»i-trict Attorney, 
rose. and. addressing the .fudge, asked 
fh if fence he pa--c*4 upon the pri'*»nt*r 
at the bar. As Mr. Fellow* -.if down Mr. 
I.vman lr*:maitr tlf able and learned 
i-oim*«d tor the defence, who had been sit- 
ting by a table with hi- head bowed m his 
hand, stood .ip and said:—“Your Honor. 
I hope will nor think if uece-sary t > pass 
-••meuec if thi- late hour of the night. 
M .'iild it not tie better to wait till Monday 
morning?" 
Judge Boardmaii—I set* no absolute m 
ee**ity tor passing sentence to-night, and 
no impropriety in noting on the coun- 
sefs suggestion. I wiB therefore defer 
senteue** until Monday morning. Histt ict 
\ttoruey Fellows then aihlress«-d the court 
iu an explanatory manner, and staled that 
Mes-1 ». B* a--h ami Fullerton had not 
be* i» employ* 1 hy Mr. Fi-k*s family, and 
that thev had heen employed by the county 
tn i--i-t in the prosecution. 
Moke- rising suddenly and interrupt 
ing —Mr. Fellows, slat** that they were 
hin d by Jay (iould. I'h a-c state that. 
1'ti re w a- an intense -eu-atiou in t unrt 
nt this moment, and Mr. Fellows then re- 
sumed his address, stating that If was 
glad to retire from an otliee where for 
three years he h id been rfcn-toufd to 
witne**. such scenes of •.ulltring and sor- 
row a- he had wirtie-sril to-uighr. 
1 If court then discharged thejnrv. with 
thank- lor their utlcndaifu and lor the 
oiirt« -y they had -hown him during the 
progre-s ot the trial. Then the audience 
began to move, and Stokes, who showed 
firm manner, conversed with the sobbing 
ladies ami hi- other frieud- 
\ gain as >tokes stood up to leave the 
court he -poke bitterly to Mr. Ben h. #11- 
said, a- lie rose : 
Mr. Beach*you should be well saii-ti* d 
uifii your work, and I hojM* you are satis- 
fied, lor you did it well." 
Mr. Beach excitedly — No. Mr. stok* •-. 
i am nut -ati-Iied with my work. 
1 ben Stokes* frienda gathered around 
him and got between him and Beach, as it 
wa- feared that a collision might take 
place. Mr. Tremaiu got up u> h ave the 
<• mrt with stokes, and as in- did one of the 
jur u -, a small, dark-featured man, w ith a 
high hat, b ailed forward over the jurv b**x 
and -aid to Mr. Tremaiu : 
•■Well, Mr. Treiuain, I hope that you do 
not feei any way !»ad against us, a.s wv 
it i* d to do our duty. I am sure you did I 
yoiu -. and worked its hard for Stokes as 
if If was your own son." 
Mr. Treiuain—I have nothing to say, bur how did you stand on the jurv ? 
Juryman—Well, I do not think I have 
and right to state that. sir. 
histriet Attonev Fellows—Oh, there is 
no harm; now it (sail over you may -peak | 
your mind. I 
Jury man—Well, we stood, going on*. I 
ten lor conviction and two for acquittal. Mr. Dos l’assos(one of Stokes’ counsel ! 
—Yes, and those two gave In like cravens 
and cowards. (Sensation.) 
Stokes (to the jury men)—- Wh v, you don’t 
mean to tell me, as honest meii. "that any of you believed iu the testimony of that 
scoundrel Hart ? Why. I am sure there N 
not one man of the twelve believed in his 
heart what he said or did. I know how it 
is. Every one lias been humbugged bv false and projured testimony, lion dir and 
paid for. Tliat Is the truth, so Tielp nie tiod. at this solemn moment." 
Here District Attorney Fellows came for- 
ward and said: 
Kd. I hope you have no hard feelings 
against me. I did only my duty, and did not try to exceed it. as God made no-." 
,.. "orpin* lllis UlOIlK IIt. it mi every person in Court was crushing 
and pushing right and left at this moujent" 
Colonel Fellows, as he made bis last re- 
mark, oBered his hand to Stokes, who re- 
fused it and said ■— 
■•All right, 1 hear all you say and 1 sup- 
pose you think it's all right, but a verdict 
given on perjured testimony is a villiauy that no one will countenance—never, never 
as long as the world stands.” 
Here the Court was cleared by the po- licemen. who behaved as if they'were in a riot; and. a passage having been made. 
Stokes walked out of court arm in arm 
with Mr. Treuiaiu. and followed Uy the sobbing ladies, who clustered around hi m 
and held his hands as if they never would 
let hint go, And thus ends the second act 
ot this the u,ost exciting of modern crimi- 
nal trials. Stokes was taken down to tin) 
cell in the Tombs, accompanied by Deputy 
Sheriff Shields. 
Products of llie Auirriimi Plubrriru. 
Statement of the products of the Amer- 
ican Fisheries received into the Customs 
District of FTcncliinau's Bay. during tf|c 
quaiter ended December, 1872: 
Products of Aiuer- Quantity. Value 
lean Fisheries. 
Codfish, cured, cwt., 15 045 
Mackerel, mired, cu t., ~2 i O Herring, pickled, cw t., 1,500 :j qqo 
Other fl»h. cored, cwt., 8,645 17 ^7 Herring, smoked, boxes, 217,113 iKjtit 
Other shell fish, 
Freeh fifth not shell-fl#b,lb*. 253,000 i juo Oils, other than whale,g.dls. pxj.jg 
Lobsters, canned,lbs., 2,O0t>,2n7 
Claras, canned, lbs., 5.164 10U Hake sounds, lb«., 2 50u i W) Manure, tons, uny) 
Total value, tjij.un 
J. C. Chilcott. 
Special Dep'y Coll'r. 
Collector's Ottlce, Ellsworth, Jan. 10, 1873, Customs District of Frenchman's Bay" 
Maine. 
—Tlje latest verdict recorded was upon a 
gentleman who expired in a lit of Inekru- ion. The jury returned. “Death by lian-- 
ing—round a rum shop.” This w'aa sav- 
age aiu| devoid of regard for the gentle- 
man's family, fn g similar pgse in Calfdr- nia the verdict was gracefully and consid- erately put: “Accidental death while un- 
packing glass.” 
State News. 
j Al’oi sta. Jim. 0.—The annual report ol 
I the State Superintendent of Common 
I Schools is nearly finished and will be ready 
for distribution the lost of the month. He 
recommends state uniformity of text 
books, a system of free high schools, the 
continuation of the mill school tax law 
p.issed last winter, a system of school mi- 
I pervision. A bill which lie is drafting ree- 
: out mends tlittt ten district supervisors be 
| eleeted, two in each Representative l>is- 
trict, to have the supervision of schools 
and charge of the expenditure of school 
money in their districts, t*> he elected an* 
( Dually by a district convention of school 
committees.and have a >ulary of $1500. 
Educational matters will occupy a promi- 
nent place in the legislation of this winter, 
j —Tin1 Journal says that there came 
near being a tire in Auburn, a few days 
since, from a curious source; a toilet bottle 
tnII of water, of whit$ glass, with bulging 
base, sat on a table. The moruing Mill 
-hone into the* room of which an invalid 
was the only occupant. She soon -nulled 
an odor as of burning woolen and queried 
•' hat it could In*. Turning her face toward 
the table. «.lie disco\ercda woolen mat on* 
which the toilet bottle "food, on tire in sever 
^1 plncts. In a few moments the table and 
room would have been involved had she 
I not speedily extinguished it. The concave 
j surface ol tin* bottle had acted so as to 
j converge the warm rays of the sun upon 
the woolen, and .set it on tire. Several ex- 
! perimenfs made since hate resulted simi- 
; iarly, but the bottle emptied ol its contents 
| did not produce the same ctlcct, 
—Friday afternoon the Mayor of Bangor 
|HTformed an unpleasant duty in a char- 
acteristicalIy prompt and vigorous manner. 
Learning that a young man at a public 
Imarding lions,* had every symptom of the 
! "mail pox, the Mayor immcadiatcly drove 
j to the ho u.-e and summoned the patient, 
who had strength enough to walk, to conic 
out. Preceded by the magistrate in a 
sleigh, who warned the people out of the 
w ay. he wended his way through by streets 
to the Broadway Hospital, where lie was 
properly cared for.— [Portland Jr/r.rfiVr. 
TlIK SltOHK [.INK ItAII.UOA!>.—-The fol- 
lowing particulars of the survey of Hu* 
Shore Line Uailro.nl. we hav received 
from one of the surveying party now in 
Ellsworth. 
1 he Mirvey was completed to Ellsworth 
"*ii »cuuesuay me MU ln-t.. and II. Id 
work suspended on that day. The la-t 
stake is ju-t across (he Mt. Desert road 
one mile Irom Kllsworth, towards Frank- 
lin- The engineers are now engaged on 
tlie plans, profile and estimates. The 
distanee from Haugor to Kllsworth at 
tide water mark—calling it two miles from 
Kxchange street to where tin- Penobscot 
river is crossed, is gs )-■_> miles. Hart's i 
Summit seven miles from the river was 
fouud to tie tlie highest point, in-tween this 
citv and Kllsworth. and gdj fee' above 
tide water mark. Kitz's Pond was found 
to In- IIS feet aliove tide water and Reed's 
Pond llg feet almve tile ini'* level. The 
grades are much easier than usual for tlie j 
same distance any where in Maine. The 
profile shows that the total amount of 
work required to build the road will tie ! 
light though in some Instances it will he 1 
ot a heavy character. There will.. ■ i 
l'J 1-g miles of level grade on (lie line. 
— [ Whig. 
—Rev. David X. Nutter, of Auburn. 
and formerly pastor for many years at 
Sedgwick, one of the most venerable and 
esteemed patriarch* of the Rapti-t denom- 
ination in this State, died suddenly on 
.Saturday, at his residence in Auburn. !!•■ 
was about town in the morning of Satur- 
day. apparently as well as usual, but soon 
after noon w as suddenly sei/ed with alarui- 
ing symptoms and died almost immed- 
iately. Mr. Nutter was eighty y ur- ot 
age. and for many years w a-a ino-t /■ d- 
ou- evangelist. laboring with siteeess in 
lhegre.it '.reformations" of other dai s. 
— The Kennebec Jou rn if in aunouncUig 
tlie Kditors and Publisher- Convention 
held at Augusta to-duy. -ay s I he meu 
w lio fling ini■ and /o.rse up tlungU nnil.i are 
to meet in common council." 
— Mr. Vinton. Representative from i.ruv. 
lias given notice that he .-hail move to have 
the -alaries of members increased to $.!on 
per annum. 
—The Whig says thatUii Haugor I.ii.rari 
A-sociation has on Its shelves .''.lio vol- 
umes, of which 713 were purchased the 
past year. 
—lion. Stephen Coburn. I,as been ap- 
pointed Postmaster at Skow liegari. 
Aii old subscriber from Brookiin writes 
that he Is located at Webster City. low a, 
ISO miles West of the Mississippi. He de- 
scribes it a. a thriving place, containing 
some ISOtl iidiahitants. It has three 
churches, twelve or fourteen stores well 
tilled and doing a good bu-iness. one Na- 
tional Hank managed by Maine men, H. 
Voting of Hancock County and O. II. Kast- 
man of Somerset County, also a private 
Ranking' House. A Railroad passes through 
the town and two more are building. 
—A New Chicago Fire Insurance Com 
l>at*y. taking a lesson from misfortune, 
has added the following to its regular lUt 
of questions: 
1. Do-you keep a cow? 
Is it a female cow? 
8. Is it a farrow cow? 
I. Is it a kicking cow? 
it. Is kerosene used in milking? 
—A prudent fanner who evidently had 
fears lest his eggs would freeze before he 
got them to market, brought in a large 
lot, recently, packed in cotton. When 
delivered to the grocer they were still 
quite want). He said he had packed them 
in warm cotton. A fe>v days afterwards 
some of the grocer s customers ume back 
in high dudgeon. “I sent for some fresh 
eggs" they said, “to make some cake, and 
only tliiuk of it! them eggs you sent me are 
boiled as hard as bricks !” For ways that I 
are dark and tricks that are vain, shall we I 
have to look to onr yeomanry?—[Lewiston 
Journal. 
tpenal Notices, op 
^ONSl MPTION CAN HKCUKK J^ j 
**uiAtoMic svittp. 
X-UtiSSS skawkkh tonic, SLHENLK's M.VNUBAEE PILLS. 
An; the only Medicines that will cure Pulmon arv t oD.^umptiou. ^ ua - j 
sometime* medicine that will stop a cough will oltcn occasion the death oflhe patient, it locks up the liver.stops the circulation ,.t the blood hemor- rhage follows and in lart clogging the act m of the very organs that cause-i the cough 
"°Z""r,U rtt!'' eases oi consumption. Manv “Plaining with dull pain in the side 
loose 
sometimes costive and sometimes too L®®.*.®' tongue coutcu, pain in the shoulder blade 
r‘ itlf =a ani*at other times drowsy, tlm tot-d that is twktii He. heavily on the stomach accompanied with acidity and oi beb h- 
,t|“*e •>’mptoni* usually originate from a disordered condition ol the stomacn or a torpid [tvo. Persons so affected it thev take one or two heavy colds »t,a if tho cough ip thoce cases tw suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and stomach los ai>d remain torpid and inactive and before the patient is aware of his situation the lungs 
SviiaWe Ulun: •°a u"*r«*«1 “““ letdh is the" 
Schonck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an exuecio..,,. 
,l2*'.J? KCU?t“,u an> opium, nor anything calculated to check a cough suddenlv " K sctien«*,s Seaweed tonic dissolve, th. 
■eives wlti, the gastric l„i!u> of^VtomL^d' Bests easily nourishes u;» mi_!T.7"Hltn l 
unions' habit. -M/3H7T TT”* 18 
a»4 arch Streets, Philn. *5"£Jd 
V —11 — —*. 
BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE. 
Thi* splendid Hair Dye is the best in tin* n ( The only True ami Perfect Dye. Ilariiih ss. r,. able nmf Instantaneous; no disappointment; m. 
in tlr°'a* tint* or w,» pleasant odor. Remedies n ill eneet* of had dye* and washes. Produce* m \u lUATKi.r a siioerb Black ok Natiuai Hk«,u\ and leave* the hair CLEAN, soft am> he \i im > 
The genuine .iRn,,| w. V. Batebeler. s.dd b* 
Druggists. sp no 4t>-1 v < H as. B\Tt IIKI.oi: pr„p. \ 
on marriage. 
H»I>I>J H'll't <•' Hmumx *.» fr.in 
e(Terts of Krrors and Abuse* in earlv lih M 
horn I restored. Nervous debility cured. in, 
ments to Marriage removed. New method «.f n, 
ment. New and reiuarkoble remedies. u«,ok> 
Circulars sent free, in sealed envelop***. 
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION \.» v 
Ninth st.. Philadeltdiia, Pa. sp. no. l\r 
;»2fbi ^bbfriisfinntts. 
c c» 
Probate Court. 
lollrr o t.lj.»ur»mr..<: 
Notice is hereby given that the February I 
of the Probate Court to be holdeu »t Kli*wotih ■ 
the First \ViMlne*<lay thereof is hereby adji.i 
until 
the :i«l W rilHeolay of the suraae month, 
and ot Inc taiur hour aud pine* 
and all busmens n >wr returnable on Ihe Fn -• \V 
nesd.iy. wil’. N*|returnalde at the lutter d.itv 
PAKKLR Tl < K. dud.. 
Klisworth. Jan.. 1.1, M7J. 
Soldiers’ Pensions. 
TilK pensions nov# drawn by many ►oldie;. less than their disability entitle* tin m t 
ran obiam an !NCUEA*K for such p. i.-i n- 
tained lor soldiers disabled.and for w blow m 
children and dependant patents of soldier 
died, during tin* late war or of disease n.nir., 
therein. 
All claims against the I promptly 
Advice free. Address with full particui 
two .stamps, t>eo. K. Wrfk* 
1*. N., >V ar ( laim \ 
Augusta. Maine. in: 
|{r port of Ihr 4 ondition 
a or TIIK 
Blicksport National llanL. 
ATHCKSNORT. (TATE OF MAINE. 
wl the c!om«* of BasiHew. Ilrr. tl. |wj*. 
HKAOI UCK-H. 
Loans and Discounts, £ 
C n Bonds to sac tire circulation .. 
Due from redeeming Agents, 
Kxpense 
< ash Item*, .{ _■ 
BUI* «d Vs Mortal Banks, 
I-**gal I cruder Notes, p. 
specie. |*. 
LI A Ml 1.1 Ilf H 
<’apil.il Mock jr>t N 
Surplus Fund, .1. .» 
Irite rest 7 UJ0 
Circulation, ■** 7 r_■ .*j 
Dividend* unpaid. 
Individual Deposit*. 4,; 
4»■ 1 
1 I .• I w.i r. swxzoy, ^ ash ter of the lb k 
National Bank, -oleum.. »areai tl il 
stale:n. M is true to the best u| mv know!- ., 
and heltet. 
I DWAKD SWAZKV. < mhi. 
>l N '1 K «*F MA1NK—Couuiv llainock. 
'‘o.tii to and »ub»enbcd bcfoio me tl,.* n 
da -Iau 11 ary 1,«<7JI. 
>F\\ AI.I, 11. MVA/KV, Juntt. e »l th.- p 
Corre.-t attest. 
TIIKtl. ( tVooDM \ s 
sKWAI.l. B. aW A ZF V Direct.., 
N. T. HILL. S iv» 
SMALL POX ! 
OltDKUKP.—By the Board <»l Aldermen That 
th- \Li\<>r Ire requested to < Mntrv't u .'1 p 
detail* .*f thcCitv of hhsvv.uth to forlhw ei 
t -r the public Schools and vaccinate .*>•>!ar• 
" Hi* i: in their judgmen t require the -am. I .1*1. 
beginning with tin»*c DUtri. ts m«*-t cvp..*, 1 i., 
contagion. The rule t.. govern the contra. ling 
parties shall la* n conformity to recommend., ten* 1,1 report Of 'he Board of Hcsllh. 
t itPMtKl* Ht UTUKK —That lor the purpo*e 
carrying out the above order, it -hail b ? the .It 
« 1 "ch.M.l A gents notify the Inhabitant- ..ft dl -tl lets *>l the Mine and l.luee wi « the P 
cans w ill atten !. and all the inhabitant* .1 .• 
and every dl.-lin may avail themse ,-t 
opportunity to he vaccinate 1 at the e\, r 
the 1 :y. Passed Bv the Board ■ >!' Alder- 
U M. •>. M< in tNALD, 1 1.1 .. 
A true <’opy -Attest U M I). M-Iknai I. 
•Jan. 1st, 1*7:4 ,iw*J t ity 1 h r* 
No I It K.—Tim following named pi..- have beer * 
lerent ward* u the ;ty m conforuiir. a , 
lorogoing order 
Ward 1. Do. 1. Harding. 
Do. ?. Ptllsifei 
! l»*t llo.igk.il-. 
I. Do. t. t.oogtu 
•r*. Do ■. Pare her. 
school Agent- ire requested to ron-ull 
with with the Phy-ician appointed t c tie 
s; live ward*, f-. make ari angenicnts a* r 
an ! place ..t meeting, and give an me hate 
to th.-ir inhabit.m■ 
;'v- < »• PF.< K Mu :: 
Nolle K —A special Meiting •! tin 1 • olincil is ea.ini to meet at liie ( it\ ..I,.. Bo.1:1 o’clock P. M. .*atttrdav .Jan. Iith 1* 7 
I ■: the purpose ..f transacting imp-.n.int ! .- 
A pionipt attendance ..| every in■ mb* 
Lily < ouncil is requested. *,a_* 
Protection From SMALL l'o.\, 
Cartoolic 
I‘urilyino Powder. 
I *i- preparation is used with great *11. 0 *- 
!h on. Bangor a el other inflated lie-. \ 
package carried in the pocket, prevents ta* Hie dl-e i*e I,v, otllagiOO. Lvervb ly *r h y1 <**• A. Purthrr, Ikruggl-i Main-st.. LIDworth tug 
COMMISSION! .v' NOTH ei-. having been appointed bv the IJ a P 
k‘-r I nek,.Judge of Probate hr the < .... 
JJ.tncock, to receive and examine rhe ,• 
rediiors to the estate of t.eorge Mac 
Planta'nui So. 21. deceased,represented * do hereby give notice that six months ui * 
to said creditors to bring In and prove thc>.-. 
and that we -hall attend that -erne at U- 
»■:-!•>'s in Aurora on H edne-dav F«b: 
and Wedn. -day^April 2d, and \Vedne*d.i M 
2>f!i, A. D. 1IS7J. 
UOSWKl.L ^1 I>P,V, 
HKNin L. BOW 1 
Aurora, Due. loth, 1*72. v*** 
A SSKSSOBS NOTICE. 1! \ 
XX < Ity will be m session at the Mav. 
lei m. u’* room in Hancock Hall on th. -• M ednoutlay of dan., Feb., and March 1*7 ; locx I*. M lor the transaction o! auv t.'u a,, that may properly come before them. 
... 'J * HIGtilNS, for the A ss-e-or F-Unworth, Dec. ai»t, 1*72. ,.„e. 
N°I.,n^’~A !,lividerid of dollars per si will be paid to the stockholder* ot Mt I nt liniltfi- u„ un uppiirHtion t>>, 
K K THOMPSON I'.. 
I eruriler .if u,« direru.r-. I sni Wu. Jiui. !«t, in;*, 
ST. JAMES HOTEL. 
KK OPKnKD t>N Tilh, 
K IJ ItOPEAN I, A N 
Corner Penna. Avenue 6l 6th St 
WASHINGTON D. C. 
llii. Hotel ha, lieen clone.1 since April l. ha ‘lining tin. pa.-t summer, undergo,,., ih, thorough rcnova It ha, been rcturi with elegant Walnut Marble To, :„rn, 2St * iU"‘ carpet- through 
tMOoJUr!‘Iur,Vll‘'i “Pl'uintmenu have been m n, .0 urcl to order kpress !> lor to,, hot,, a: * ••“•‘1 V 'l> ■' 1,1 durability 11 any Em .. 11 ^ 
s 
“id iV'll la- rented Iron, ,1 > * *o.hu per 'lay (l,u hiding private parlor- A apaciou- t adi.and oentleman''. |mi boon, laeutlcinni, ., Kctauranl, Luoeh aid rreeluncnl Sul,,, |are convenieutlr ar a„v where all meals will he served la „rle. A literal (Iiscotint will be mailt: t<* ibt>*e <1... iiiji U» remain by (lie week ur inoutu. 
W«H>I>BUKY at DU KEN. 
OHIO*. |»r«..r 4aa. I ro|». iei<»r-. 
The Gongregationalist ! ! i 
open, the new rear «ith articles Irom souir ,a 
most eminent writer,.in the country. tn thi 
number Iter. W. II. 11. Murray turnishes the iu-i 
of twelve article,, from bis pen. It t„ entitled \ 
Free fulplt a Pulpit of l'„,cr." 1„ ,he 8abha.li School columu Hr Todd ha, comment- ev 
on the L'uilorm I Lessens, and thou,ami w.‘ 
gard these alone as worth the cost o. the Mrs. J. I>, tihaplin, who interests alike all < la- } "'’ul''r"‘ will lurolah one of her popr,ke, “ eTcry mouUl -V senes of twelve, arilcf,. „ is many of the|most distinguished elergyme. England, such a, I lean Stanley sn.l in. 
will be commenced next week. ltcv. Ulor lames turnishes letters from abroad once -, .,, 
'“eks. An attractive Agricnhural column . 
ted byJatne. IP. C. Hyde. Besides our u.u 
-hilj.en's Department we publish ibis year h-more article, every week in large tvue 
louugest. Our Washington letter eVm-v » bough only a oolumn long u read wuh6 i ■eresf and pon.es to seem likoafamitiai tab V events at the Capitol, if vnuwiib. K IS going on at the East, in New’york 
*ews dine rtma'i i**? ,be Cuugrega'tioualisi 'o' h,*u i1 , e" botl* secular and religmu a 
,i I. ^'“rd' bus* ol thu th.ugregatioimhj, .norc lull aud complete ihau those of any other Igmu, paper, and we aim to mate the mom fn.cr- isung, attractive and valuable of religion* tals tof the family ° >*Ui 
Every .low subs’eriher gets » beautllul uhruu. tod frame worth f5 at least, geud lor ,2 ^ 
uen number. Forty co um, of remi. ,g if' aeek f. tee ft a year. Sent tocELE?* \ ms denomination, without Lhromo, tor H. W. L. OKKK.NF A CO.. 15 Cornhill. Boston. 
BT tuvelopus printed at this ua^. 
IIV TKIaEtiRAPH. 
-1 *1 I*• *■! tt- hcs to the KII-worth American.1 
From Bangor. 
Baxo.or. Jan. 14. 
I'll. I einjn'rat lire as shown by the ther- 
nn nn tcr vesterday morning differed from 
tliat of Monday morning liy ."•1 degrees. 
T o- health <-Hirers inform us that there 
are now but tliree eases of Small Pox at 
eaeb ot the hospitals and only thice or 
! mr eases besides, whieh are now under 
re it mem. Set era! nurses were diseharg- 
i,l vesterday Fourteen families in all 
have he, n discharged from quarantine 
since th tlr-t appearance of the disease in 
tlii-. t. There have been seventy eases 
in and fifteen deaths making a death 
rat of tw enty-three one-hundredth-. 
From Augusta. 
At ot sta. Me.. Jan. 14. 
e I In- regular annual session of the Maine 
1 ii i of Agrieiilture which included a 
ile Farmers < ouventiou was opened at 
"inthrep tillage, ten miles from here, to- 
dat and will continue tour days. The fol- 
low ing oiflecrs were eleettsl: 
1' !• nt. Warrcu 1‘ercival; Vice l*re-i- 
I \ lams and Secretary. S. 
licnrdman. 
From Portland. 
J'ottTt.AMi. Jan. 14. 
\ .ndietineut tt as brought in to-day by 
:!ie tirand Jury against Hen. Win. I.. Put- 
ins- a ieading lawyer and cx-Mayor. for 
-piracy in getting on: a writ of replev- 
ii again-: 81.<>00 worth of liquors sotue- 
m igo by uhi h tiic owners seized them 
it d in custody ot the Sheriff and (hipped 
a out of tin state. It caused much 
feeling. 
.1 g' -yin hi- will a--iga the earlie-t 
tint f >r a hearing. 
McFarland, a St. John pilot, ar- 
:• to-dav in the Steamship Austria 
t Uaiirax. He report* that he took tin 
a. from St. John for New t 
ti it of the harbor Sunday. When he 
left her she had four feet of water iu her 
hold, the pumps w ere choked and she tva- 
■ g The Captain* feet were frozen 
• t hi crew in a state of mutiny demaud- 
ing that the ve-.-el be taken into Balti- 
more. He hailed the steamer anil w.i- 
taki!, on board. He thinks the ve-sel will 
he abandoned. 
From Boston 
»S KJ.S. .1,111. I 
«. »-g. W. Williams who-e trial w a* 
j ; to- lay ia the 1*. S District Court 
!>«r robbing the mails escaped from the 
in tl»e < ourt house aud hi- pr« -- 
!.i w iien alKuits is a conundrum to the 
r!i wh* had him in charge. The trial 
lb Harlow and Mill* in the l*. S. lb— 
*i C..urt for attempting to scuttle the 
w Hanjue Fah-on off Fay al. re-ulted 
to-.* >\ in a verdict of ac<piital. 
From Washington. 
Washington. I>. C.. Jau 14th. 
I'h*- >• i..»*.»■ Committee on election- t«»i- 
ntinued their investigation of 
< akiw election. 
f M ~-r-. W 1 and Finney, member* ot 
l\.r '1 -il-laturc. w ere examined. 
M Wood te-:ifled that Thoftia* offered 
b»r Caldwell. And tha 
u-rnly certain friend* of Sidne\ 
git 
: ii'-r- wrirth it he would vote 
-1: rv W i:ues« did n«»t take either 
th-t. 
c. •- Wright of Iowa, and Fer- 
t> 1 Mi'-higaii. will submit a minority re- 
s' —♦ nting from the report of the ma- 
\v "* the Kinauec < omuiittee on s ott 
r' -ebui m relating to the is*uc of legal 
te:* I* r- ill * \. < of .S.C.'i.fMo.O1 iO. 
Miscellaneous. 
»N«'OiU». X II Jan. 1 4. 
1 ■ on bridge ov«-i Squog Kiver at 
>1 'ter f. 11 t!ii~ A. M.. while a load of 
daw;, by three horses belonging to 
\ naan Harvey were pa—iug over it. 
M H arvey and hi* son were not seriously 
but the driver had a leg broken 
of the horse* was killed. The 
w Of the Mosley paten*, but very 
1 X* w Haven RepuMican>tateCon- 
D 
iuct here to-day. delegates be- 
Daniel Hall ot Dover pre- 
c v. > ravv was nominated for re- 
»n by acclamation all the delegate* 
r>:“- ! cheering w ith enthu-tasm. F.d- 
" *r-i k. llod-don of Dover wa-nominated 
k ’.road Commissioner. 
Minneapolis. Minn.. Jau. 14. 
:ri:.g the late -torni eight people were 
/"U to death t Morris/ and six or 
< it other* in other part* of the country. 
I men w ere frozen to death in a sleigh 
wrapped in buffalo-robes, near St Peter-. 
bvu t»*ain-t'T- were frozen to death at 
" i-hiugtoii. and three other* at >ioux 
1 lie w orkmen on the Railroad suf- 
fered terribly. 
Xr.w Orleans. Jan. 14. 
P.ij'/hback lia- been elected U tilted 
State senator by the Kellogg legislature. 
lUENioN. >». J.. .Ian. 14. 
l h«* legislature organized to-day electing 
J' •. W. Tayk#r President ot the Senate. 
bw k. Fi-lier sj»eaker of tie- House. 
<» *v. Parkers me-sage- say* the finance# 
uounsuiug mini mvesle.l. I nc -cliool 
: in.I readies gSUO.OOb The State lusUtu- 
t. : are all in good condition 
Maine Legislature. 
0 im. 7.—In tlie Senate, the House asked 
lor tin- return of the general railroad I,ill 
!..r ilitf- rent action. Hie following ja*ti- 
tioin presented and referred; Of Madag- 
a-1 al Dam < bmpany for amendment of 
barter; of 1’. S. Government asking' the 
--ion o! laud in Augusta ; of panic- for a 
iallroa.l from Bath to Portland; fot the 
in. orporation of Winterport Kerry Compa- 
ny. In the House, the following petitions 
and 'ills w.-re presented and referred : Of 
e / u- of Hoekland and Batli fora charter 
;or a ailroad from Batli to Portland ; bills 
.1,. orporate theOdd Fellows’ Hall Asso- 
eiatioii of Portland—referred to < ommittee 
on Legal Affairs; of the tow n of I.iraiiig- 
t'lu. tor re-annexation of territory and in- 
habitants—referred to Committee on 
1 owns; an act a bill in a new draft to char- 
ter Hates College—referred to Commit tax* 
"l > Jn. atioi!. The general railroad hill inch was referred to Committee on Bai,- 
rnuN and sent to the Senate. w as recalled 
from tile Senate and referred to the Com- 
mittee on Judiciary. The following orders pa-sed: Heferriug all petitions lor private l. -u-iition received alter Feh. 1st, to the 
n-'Xt Legislature: directmg the Committee 
on Education to Inquire w hether any far- tlier legislation is necessary tor the great- 
er efBceucy of our school system Ad- 
journed. 
Jan. In the Senate, the following "ere among the petitions presented and r, vrr*-d. Of Boston and Maine Company *" "nlirm their present location of their 
load from Berwick to Portland; that one 
t in of the si. ,T. Court be held ill Lyndon; ,r » charter of railroad from Bath to Port- 
ia'"!. Bills were presented and referred. 
*n relation to uniformity of text books; 
prohibiting the sale of cider bv a mmnufac- 
tirer or his agent in quauities fees lhau one 
a«'ion. The President appointed Mes.rs. Br ok, of Waldo. Kimball of Penobscot an l Farrington of Oxtord. Special Teniper- ai 'e ommittee to consider the Governor's 
8*htgestious in his address. In flip House 
i^hioit# were presented and referredl for rauiaad from Bath to Portland; of Port. 
Und. Kutlaud and Oswego railroad for ex- 
tension of time to locate and complete 
their road. Among the'bills presented 
and referred were—an act to incorporate 
the Portland Fire Insurance Company; to 
authorize the J udge of Probate of Cum- 
lierland county to receive parole testimony 
concerning the will of Nancy Hanson. 
Orders were passed directing the Commit- 
tee on Legal Affairs to enqafre what.If any 
amendment is required fentfm- to law of 
lfiTI, respecting return tickets on cxctir- 
-ions; relative to the cxpedli. cy of a geo. 
logical survey of the state: to enquire 
what legislation Is necec-sari to com- 
pel the Portland anti Oxford t ntr.i! rail- 
road to run train* all season* ..f the year; 
:o enquire Into the practicability ot uiitho.- 
lzing judges of Probate to change names, 
j The Senate order Instructing the commit- 
tees to report adversely on petitions for 
the incorporation ol companies which can 
be organized under the general law. was 
indefinitely postponed. 
•Ian. y.—lu (lie Senate a hat. h ot p.-ti- i tions and bills of minor luiportauce were 
presented and rcfcrretl. An order was 
pus*cd that the Committee on In-anc Hos- 
pital report on the propriety of tiun-form- 
ing the room used now as a chapel at the 
no«pital. into rooms lor the taking of pri- 
vate hoarders. 
Iu the House, among a lot of petitions 
presented was one of Thomas tjuinhy for 
I barter lor horse railroad from Portland to 
Strmnlwater. 
(moug other order* passed wen—di- 
recting itie Judiciary < ••tiiniittcc to inquire 
what lurlher legislation i* necessary in re- 
gard to the formation and management of 
Insurance companies to afford the greatest 
security; directing the Committee on 
llanks and Hanking to inquire into the x- 
p. diency •Km. tiding or t ep. aiing aee* g 
and 7. of chap. 71 >.f Public l.aw of i*7g 
relating to saving- hank*. 
l’lie Speaker announced the Committee 
■ ■n Mat#.Printing on part f the House as 
follow*„• Dingley ..| l.ewi-toii. Tttcomb 
«f Augn-ta. \Vhitcotnh ot F.llsworlh. F.g-* 
cry of liangor. lian.lall ot Hichmond. 
King Of l.> ndon. and W ilderof Pembroke. 
* omrattt. ■ it t onnti Ks limit. -. \\. ...1 of 
j Uaugor Fall.nt of Fast Maehia.. P,..|lin* lot Albion. M..Hit of Hoekiand. Hro.kwav 
I rtf l>.ivrr. Holiiiissii of Itatli, Warren ,q 
West!.rook. W heeler ot < liestorvillc. "Vod 
■ Littleton. Putnam of York, Boardiuan 
K : *. Mower of Greco, Greg : Andover. Vate* of Bristol. Green of Ath- 
ens and Steven- ot ibiuldsboro. 
lu Senate Friday.an order pa**»*d dir. t- 
Ing the Judiciary Com, to inquire into ex- 
pediency of conferring on railroad conduc- 
tor' pod e power-. Fite Joint Select) oin- 
mitt.-e on tin piireha-e of the Main. stat.. 
1 at Hook, report, d a resolve providing 
t u the pur. ha.f 700 copies for the u*. 
..f members ami l.«. copies f..r tin- t-r ..1 
the serr.-t.ary of State. The report of the 
• ■ .inmittcc on tile i,overn.>r‘* a.ldrcs- w.*- 
taken from the table and a.**igncd for n< \t 
Tuesday. I u the House, orders were 
pas-e l. to inquire into the expediency of 
In w,: g tin I.oid tax five instead of ..tie* 
tu d !"■! dollar, and to oblige tow n-to 
false a per capita tax ; of the town -» let t- 
nien holding office three year*; propodug 
to adjourn tinally on the i tth of Y« bruary : 
to -trik*- the rider clause fpuu the prohihf- 
t:-*n law voting * a< b member a «-• »;*y of 
the Revised Statutes. 
In tin* Senate > ttnrday. the order ot Mr 
kh-ovlton of tin* IIoils*; tor an amendment 
to the liquor law. was. on motion of 
**• nator Farrington, laid on the ta !• \u 
der w a- p.ts.. d that the « •mrnittc*mi 
Education linjiiire into the expedient y of 
a law authorizing the trustee* of any 
a> ideir.y by a majority \ot« of -neti tru*- 
t«*« * ]j\in«r iu the -tat*- to surrender the 
prop* rty or fund- belonging to such ! 
" td« my to the tow n w In ^ h A nh my 
located. i »r a high school. A r**- 
i*>r the purchase of tin Maim* V*ar i 
l*'**»k wa- passed to he engrossed. Tlte 
.11 *11-* j*.i-s« d order* pr**p«*-ing to e-tab- 
l>h deputy town treasurer-; t*» r• juir* 
radroad* to e-tablish uniform rat*-- t-*r 
p i--* ug. r- ami freight: to reqaire Justi 
<•: the supreme Judical Court t** -md !• -- 
cript- of their decision- to the clerk of 
court-of eountie- where the eau-e i- 1«- 
< at**d a* soon a- made. Paused to be cn- 
gro--(*d. an aiuemlmeut to the law which 
ri/-•- Ju*ti< * ..f th* Peace to admhi- 
i-t* r oaths uquir«d by law. 
dan. li.—In **•■!:.it*-. Mr I.othrop of! 
S notrset, pre*eut<d tin I tion : J. I. 
Y i* id and 42 other*, proving that th** **-v- 
era! :i«!s r*-!a::ig to tin* Wisca-***t and] 
Ivutn-bcc 11 i" road may be am«nd< d. lb ! 
h rrc«l t*» the < ommittee on railroad-. 
Ord> r* nod «r«*/ r*/* rr*</— 
1»V Mr. I tin ;• of >o:u»-r-*-t. that th* 
< ommitte* oil Federal Relation- inquire hdo tb< propii* t\ of • ncouraging and -us- 
taining our memtu-rs in Congress, in the* 
-• ai. h<uu»rabb* m* asure* t«» secure tin* 
j .i-sage ot hoi t«* provide for the further 
• ndowmei;: and support Of colleges. 
,r lh»* benefit of agriculture, ami 
the mechanic art-, and the liberal am! 
pra* !;■ al education of the industrial cla-- 
e-. in the -**\« ral pur-ults and professions 
«*t life, a- e-tablidied under an act of« on- 
g:* --. approved July g. Imj. 
I*.' *am** Senator, that the Committee on 
I.* ga! Affair- inquire into the necessity of 
taking niea-ure- to revi-c ami correct tin* 
"rat*- valuation, and institute some method 
by which the valuation shall be more equal 
and more iu accordance with cash values. | 
12• id and oMgiyntd— 
Bill an ae» to authorize the Commission- 
ers of Franklin County to re-assess certain 
taxes. 
1‘isfrd tob* * nyrotS'd— 
Bill an act grauting a new charter to 
Bates College. 
Bill an act to amend Sec* 2. of Chap. 1:12 
ol the Revised Statute*, relating to the ad- 
ministration of oaths. 
Horse. 
P i)" r« j.rt tnUd Andr* f>rrt l — 
Petition of Directors of Bangor House 
Proprietary for amendment to their Char- 
ier. 
of tfie City Council of Ell-worth for 
amendment to their < barter. 
several petition* for < barter of Railroad 
from Bath to Portland. 
Bill an act to Incorporate the State of 
Maine Trust Company. 
Bill an act to amend Chap, dl of the Re- 
vise*! Statute- concerning the rights of 
married women. 
Bill an act to empower Joseph Oak* * to 
extend a wharf into tide w ate rs of Peuob-- 
rut at Brewer. 
I h* >|icaker announced the Committee 
on Prohibitory Law on part of the House, 
us follow *: 
Wheeler of Chesterville. Nash of 
Gardiner. Dinghy of I.**wi*toji. Kenniston 
of Boorbbay. Randall of Island Falls. 
Fessenden of Portland. Corthell of Calais. 
Richard* of Camden. Coffin of Fairfield. 
I/h k of Frycburg. Peaks of Charleston n. 
Brock Way of Dover. lilucklcy of George- 
town. Smith of Stockton, Kingman of 
Waltham. Thompson ot Xewfield. 
flitv anH Pmintc 
KlUwurlli. 
—The --early risers" on .Monday morn- 
ing say the mercury wa- 22" helow—tbe 
“lie-a-beds*' affirm it was only Id" below. 
•F< have nothing to say, hut our Devil 
says it was unusually cold for his locality. 
Accident.—Un Sunday last, « little boy 
1 years old. sou of Mrs. Moses Hale re- 
siding on Court Street, while in the act of 
jumping from Ids mother’s lsp, slipped 
and broke one of tbe hones of his leg. 
— Mr. Willey of Cberrylield, Patentee of 
the Willey pump i. selling town and 
1 county rights in this vicinity. He claims. 
! *iiat >t never freezes up. and it so it i- a 
; mo-t valuihle invention at the present 
| time 
1 lie thunks of the Editors, t pluril.ua 
unum. are due to Mr. J. W. Coombs, ru- 
trrer of the Tunk party, for a pair of 
speek|ed beaulies" presented and caught 
expressly bv him, for..urdelectation. Mat- 
good luck ever attend him. 
Fl’X.—Quite a delegation of our sport 
i lug gentlemen, visited last week, that 
splendid winter "teatrriuy place." Tunk 
Pond aud enjoyed their trip much. We 
learn, that their ravenous appetites 
necessitated the consumption of evty tish 
caught! The attractions of Tunk arc 
I many and varied. Wild and magnificent 
scenerj—capital moon-light aleigh-ridiug 
; —lively and exhilerating (lance* tyith 
I black-eyed partaeracyid nice hqt suppers 
I at mine hosts, Barney UcGouldrleks. 
—Ioe freeaes with the allppery side up, 
| aud bread falls with the batter aid* down. 
—A dispatch front Washington, receiv- 
ed in tliis city on Thursday last, informs 
us that John D. Hopkins, Esq., ha* 
been appointed am] coutlrnicd Collector 
of this Port, in place of N. K. Sawyer, Esq., 
removed. This intelligence was unex- 
pected and a surprise to ail. The appoint- 
ment is favorably regarded and almost 
universally acceptable to the people. 
—The verdict of the Coroners jury upon 
tlie inquest of Miss Nason, whose death 
was noticed in our last issue, was as fol- 
lows: “That the said Mary Abby Nason 
j came to her death on the second day of 
January inst., from convulsions produced 
by an over dose of oil of cedar in the 
stomach, which said deceased, admlnls- 
I tered to herself.1 witli her own hand, hut 
the said over dose was not intentional on 
tlie part of said deceased, hut was by 
miscalculation or mischance." 
Tiik MiiiTiiicitx BoltliKK.—We have re- 
j celved a few numbers of tills new Bangor 
Weekly, edited by 1 >r. It. I'. Tell. It con- 
tains a large amount of Editorial matter, is 
neatly printed ami promises to he a valu- 
able acquisition to'the Journalism of the 
| State. 
! cetuucsi-ONDKXTS.—It U not often, 
Uut we ..ivr a more beautifhl contri- 
btition of original poetry titan that found 
on oar drat page, entitled "Not dead, but 
sleeping." \t e sliotiitf tic happy lo receive 
often, articles from her pen. 
Ilurkaport. 
— A child of Mr. I.corgc Ijich of Buck — 
| port, cigliteeu months old. fell into a tub 
of hot water Thursday,#and wa« scalded so 
that it lived but two hours. 
I’oKItt NT E NO INK ('■>.. \i>. g. ill Ks- 
i'"i:T.—At tlie annual meeting of Torrent 
Engine l*o.. No. 2. held Thursday Eve. 
Jan. sill, tlie following were elected and 
appointed tliccrs for tlie ensuing y ear 
Foreman. E. P. Hill. 
I-l. \ — i-taut, E. W. Parker. 
l lias Smith. 
1 oit hi.in llose, K. II. (.cun, 
i-i. Assistant. tieo. I— Thomas. 
-d. 4* .1. E. Booth. 
1 lerk, E. A. I.ewis. 
I'reasurer. J H. Partridge. 
Stew aid, \\ iiliaiu Williams, 
i J. Conn. i 
s. E. H ut. f e 
It. It. Sro\ t.n. ^ Committee. 
I «»ki:i.nr. .1 it. 
PrHobarol. 
lloiiuiui.K ItKATii. — Mr. loorg. M. 
Blow n. was riding up from < 'a-tinc ycslrr- 
day. when alsiut liall way lielwcen that 
tow n and Bucksport lie noticed a broad i 
trail Oi fresh blood in tlie middle of the 
road. Whipping up hi< horse lie drove j 
rapidly on nearly an cighlh of a mile, tin- i 
blood q.jiearliig more fresh as in- proceed- , 
c l. untd he caught up w ith an empty wood- 
sled on w hich a man lay on hi- face, while 
... n atlaclied were walking a; a bri-k 
pace. II,- drove by and stopped the cattle, 
and on going to the sled -aw that tlie man 
li* a'l hung between the rail-, ami h.- i'.hv, 
which lay on the road, hail been eoiujdete- j lv • li\« -:• 1 ot -kin ziti>I rt**-l* by dragging ; 
over tlio i<*«* and frozen -now. -«» that it 
wa- utterly unrecognizable. ihe man 
w i- dead, though -till warm, and it wa- 
*-\iileiil that he hud either lallen forward 
in a lit or been thrown down by a sudden 
jolt of the sled, his head, a before .-tat* d 
dropping between the rai>. ami hi- la- 
dragging until mutilated in the horrihl* 
uiauuer mentioned. Mr. IIrow n extri-a- 
t* -l the ho*ly. ami on taking it to the n* ar- 
e.-t house, ascertained that it wa- Mi. 
\hrahum Stover of lYuoh-eot. a mm 
ah-*ut year* «»f nge. who had heeti haul- 
ing wood that day. and wa- prnb ihlv i. 
turning for a load wlien he met w ith t 
ae* idenc which result*--! in hi- death.— 
T Whi'j. 
KMlIhaa. 
—.lames A Mover, while at work iu the 
wood, a few day. ago. hud hi. leg broken 
by a blow from a sluing log 
—Ail tin* town, in the county from time | 
time have boasted through the column, of 
tin- Amrrienn of slaughtering huge ani- 
mal- of the g.-nu. porcine. Sullivan with 
characteristic modesty informs the public 
that otic of her citizens recently killed a 
hog. eighteen mouth, old. which weighed 
100 pounds. 
Ihe new three-masted schooner lately 
launched at Franklin, together with the 
-tone loaded .eh. “I.izzie I.ee" of Latnoine. 
both of w hich have beeu ice-bound above 
the Falls for a number of days, sailed out 
ot the Bay on Friday last. Sch. Samuel 
Knights with a load of freight for II. K 
Macomb' r of Franklin, forced a passage 
through the ice about the .arne time to one j 
of the quarry wharves. From this point j 
the goods are trans|iorted on the ice of the 
Bat to place of destination. 
— 
’•wgu'a l»lnnd. 
A shcr kim; Ao ii.i v r occettred here 
the lib tilt. A little son of Mr. Kusigu and 
Mr.. Ktutna Kent fell trout a dining chair, 
w here he had been fastened for safety, up 
on the hot stove and burnt his face to a 
crisp and died iu a short time. 
I.am^tnr. 
—There have been killed in Xo. 3, 
school district. I.auioine. the present kill- 
ing .cason more than eight thousand 
pounds of pork, l’ig Xo. 1. killed by W. 
M. Young, kicked the beam at <loo lb.. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
The Baciiklgk.—A gentleman who is 
rather given to story-telling relates the 
following: When I wa. a young man 1 
spent several years iu the South, residing 
for a while at Fort Gibson, on the Mi.sis- 
Sippi river. A great deal of litigation was 
going on there about that time, anti it was 
not always an easy matter to obtain a jury. 
One day i was summoned to act in that 
capacity, and repaired to court to get ex- 
cused. On my name being called. I in- 
formed his'honor the judge that I wras not 
a ll ♦••Miolth r. Illll! t .1-.. not nlluliti...l ... 
'•■rvc. "I am stopping for the time being 
at this place.’’ "You board at the hotel, 
i presume.” "1 take meals there, but 
have rooms in another part of the town, 
where I lodge "So you keep bachelor’s 
hall? "Yes. sir.” "How long have you 
lived in that manner?” "About six 
moutlis." -| think you are qualified,” 
gravely remarked the judge, '-for I have 
never known a man to keep bachelor's 
hall the length of time you named who laid 
not dirt enough in his room to make him a 
freeholder. The court does not excuse 
you. 
—A Sunday, school girl was asked con- 
cerning "the pestilence Unit walketh in 
darkness, and answered :"I guess it is 
bed-bugs.” 
A four-year old being denied something 
by Ids mother appealed to iter: "Mother, 
were you ever a little boy V 
Business Notices. 
Beautiful Women—The hair is the 
crowning glory of woman. There are low 
moderate defects which cannot be remedied hr 
the proper disposition of the tresses. But 
when the hair begins to tall out, or turn gray. ia yoang people, or with those In the prime of 
life, there l« cause lor real regret. When this 
i* the ejt**. Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Ilair Ko- 
newer will bo found to lw» a first-class remedy, 
far superior, a* n sound medical medium, io 
any thing else 1 In*fore the public. It actually 
restores grty hair to it* original color, and in 
the great majority of cases, causes it to grow 
again when it i« Incoming thin. It is not like 
inanv popular preparations, a mere wash, but 
n scientific discovery, indorsed and used by 
physicians of character. Address U. P. Ilall A 
Co., Nashua, N. II. 
Forney's Weekly Press, Feb. 1, is**. 
At midnight on his wooded hills. I he t entaur lay dreaming of the hour, 
Whcu mankind cureil of aching ill*. 
MjouI.I know l»fs ali-iiealing power. 
Nor long In* waited. The Iditul could sec.— 
>traightcned were limbs by pain long bent.— Cripples *an, and the Is me on bended knee 
Have thanks for the Centaur Liniment. 
The Centaur Liniment i* the greatc-t pain- 
reliever the world lias ever seen. Kheuiua- 
ti-m, whether inflammatory,sciatic or nervous 
i- made to disappear. Swellings cease to pain, 
wounds are healed, burns arc cured without a 
s«*ar, and stings and bites are rendered Harm- 
less. 
Mr- It. Powell. 4112 Atlantic'St., Brooklyn, 
N. ^ writer; “I have had the rbeumuti-in 
lor t. n venrs. I have tried everything. The 
Centaur Liniment is the only1 thing that doe* 
lue good. ** 
Mr Cha*. Hill, ♦»!*» Pine St., Philadclnbi«. 
writes: ** That two Itottles ol Centaur Lmi- 
inent ha* cured a most severe sprain ol his i 
ancle.*' 
J. II. Martin of 63.3 Seventh Avenue, N. V 
says' *‘I lie Ceutaur Linimcut ha- cured tin ! 
of’a terrible case of inflammatory rheumatism 
and cannot be too highly recommended.** 
.‘si Broadway N. V.. Aug.21-t, 1*72. 
"AH hor-e owner- -hould have the 4 wiitaiir j 
Liniment. We used it in our -table* and find 
it tin’ last thing ever adopted.** 
II. Mvumi. 
Mipt, Adams Kxpre-s Co. stables.** 
Mich testimonials call In> repeated indefin- 
itely. Trv it once. We w ill warrant it every 
tunc. *old l»v ail Druggi-t-. 
J. It. IIOMi: A 1.1 ItrowrfMtt*. X. 1 
4»- 
Children cry for Pitcher's Castoria.— 
A substitute f«»r Castor oil It H--iinilate* 
lb** to<M. cures \V iti,I 4 olic, and c.iu—'s natural 
-I. p. It d«H-s not contain morphine, i- pics— 
ant to take, never gripe* and never tails. The 
l»est pby-ic known. 4vv3 
A mi km iwsr.Asr riM'ii* mu i-vtikm 
«»m Y ; but a vociferous cough or a horrible 
cold punishes a whole household. There c-tn 
be oo ; u no rest, ifutil it is cured, and 
"'ll. u a -ingle bottle of Hale’s Honey of Ilore- 
hoimd and I ar -vill banish the nuisance, i* it 
worth while to do it? 4 ritteiiton*- 7 tit!i Ave- 
nue Mild by all Druggi-l*. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure ii: 1 minute. 
I vivikt*t vt ki v.—If wrrv family knew the 
value of Mi— sawyer’* salve they would imiue- 
dlately purehu-c a box and never In* w ithout it. 
It y.»iir Druggist is out of this Salve and neglects 
to ke p supphed. -end seventy'-five cent- t-di- 
re. ted in another column, and «ay you «,awr the 
advertisement m this pa, « r. 15 tf 
** I v«.N AT|4»\ in the blood tend- to produ* e 
nine-tenths ot the di-ea-e« “fl. -h i- heir to.*’ 
i!* -. however, i- obviated, wiTiiot i>i »•, 11 i* 
t vtin«;thesystem.bv administering Lvlll vM'.* 
4 uiukiu Kxtb*. r. tt :>i. 
ringworm, -all-rheum, ami other ■ utam-ou- 
atfeetion- cuml, and the -kin made -..ft and 
•imMdh.hy u-mg the .It Ml’Kii I tit *o%P,iu.ide 
bj i-m• Iltianl a Co., Ktw York, Be 
J Mi c i u: v» 
an main worthies- imitations mule w ith e..n»- 
muu tar. |2w 
Ill b I’t K»>t ANl» >\VKR'I ►.** f C*>1>-I.lv I K 
* Ml. I- II*/ tid A Cn-wcd’-. made oil th*- 4 
-bore. Iiotn fre-h. seltcted in-r-.b) < n\vell. 
li t/mi u >».. \e\v \ rk. It i» absolutely 
1*1 1.1. and s’AKKI. patient- who have once 
akt u it js rlrr it to all other-. Phy-iclan- have d> -i.led it superior t., any of the oth* r 
markrtiouiU pjw4«. 
I.MlT.nYMKNf To energetic men «nd 'V'* 
men. We give employment that pay from $1 t<» 
per day. Itusim-s-trict: v hoiiorabo1. and 
a*lapte | t.. ever) if v town and village. S. nd 
fo simple in*i go to w *.rk at on* *• -- 
J. I.at ham A • r.»J Wa-hingr mi s;. 
M"*- tt :»i. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Ccrrecteit Weekly 
•Pi i. Idtli. Is;.;. 
•h 1 er It. l"al r M«*la- lla»ar» 4 
Iteai.s I- -a I--J.it pel ira ..VtaJWi 
I-- I 'u k : f |»ort It 
11 * !•- I**-; g 7 
4 1" i; I» * .J -
\.» ** .v t<. 
s.».t l*.>r k I 'll.- Tall -w •* .*..,1 
J- MU*» " •• I 1 .1 I Ii 1 (jUifcf. 
1 ■*' > • ton ; v ,* .* 
■ • *.i i .t ! if.» i o- .i 
* i. > ken- '** ■ .tial-’. K* r»* *• ,g» i« 
1 *'k. 1 al- W lose I end pure 
« ran -. rrie. j er bu. p. UaH 
t- H i; |..a fp;..il- ... 
* •*r%e p« it-. .iVi-V* Nat.- in. 
P-.iri* i- i. .- iv* ||. r*:- t.t »- Iu. 11 >• 
ion. Meal •• -.i.nS Clover per |t». .lUaiJ 1 2 
sh-Mt- •• bag #2 •• nil -kue .i: 
4 .ue Kee.| •• 4 25 Pelt- fliSal-'o 
I a 
l" bag .• 25 Lumbi lb ml... k 
4.gg- per d <i »aJ5 per m. f 1 ■ a]l <"• 
4 i-h 1 »ry per IL spiu* al'i •«* 
U»«OT •• I’.ue 12 ato 
pollock 1 » c swingle Pin*- 4;\ * o 
lli'li*. j.cr lii. "I »u' ... at ■ ... 
4 lour ftU|>. per bill. N .. 
tPWatMj •• i 
W !* ininlo.UU S,ir„.-.. J ; 
-k\\ l"..V»al l Clapboar-1- .spruce 
lioice •* •• 12 .V e 30 00 
P iuh p. bu. 7uk Sj race So 
-\»eel •• In. u,-»o. | iuv 4 j,-jr 4. 
Onion* x 
Bee'- .75 I.nth spruce I r 
T urnip- •- •• Pine ,\4<> 
squash lh .0la"2 1 riuerit per i-k ; •» 
Salt ....-i 
Pickle- ►til. .*sj Itri. k per m. al2 
Kai-in- •. 17a2 1 Partridge*. 2,,2 
Duck a per lb 1*: ." 
per lb. .15 ttubbili*. j.j 
•* coffee A ll Pear* per pk. I.o 
guil e per pk.. 1 27> 
ae s 
MARINE LIST. 
Memoranda. 
Mr. John 11 < rundon. of Columbia Fall-, will 
build tw o ve»sel- next summer of al>jutOOtous 
eaeh : one of the-.* will l»e commanded or * ij.t. L A l»yer of Addison, the other In < apt W li Hammond. Isaac Carlton will build a ves-el 
ot ton-. Jame-L Bucknam I- getting out 
\er.il frame-. It i- expected that***) ton- of 
shipping will he built at Columbia Fall- thi- 
neasoii. 
IMnuatera. 
si II Cl. a I*. \ Nonius. ( apt patter-on. ol 
h Jet!eis<»n Borden, which arrived at II t\»- 
r.a.-n l>eoJl from W iseaaset, rejiort- that 011 
Lie lHh or day alter tiling. Cape < d Iwaring sVV about :«J miles oil sighted a wreck to let • 
ward with a signal of di-tres- Hying. Al- though a gale was blowing at the’ time, ran down to the wreck and found it to I** tie- Clara Nor-on ol Bu« k-]H,rt. M. .. di-masied and w 
ter-logg d. With deck load. l»oafs, -]»ar- and bulwarks washed away, and the-.-a making a complete breach over the vessel, and the crew. 
onsi-tingol the iiia-ter aud three men. cling" 
mg to tue quarter deck, the only place ol safe- 
ty; got out a boat and Frauds Croiuwell and Allred L»n k>on volunteered to go to the res- 
cue, and succeeded, altereon-idei ahlediflleuliv f and making two trip-, in taking off the erew:, who had suffered terribly from cold and bein«' i lrost-bitten. had to lie lilted on Injard from the 
*™“‘* -.. “• 'l'1' mm, e.Miausituli anti ex* 
iK'-urc. Ju-ipU A < lav, master ol tiie above 
wrec k. report- in rel itmn thereto as follows •_ ••We sailed iu ilm Clara Norton from Bcmgor on lh«- -d ol Dec. lor Holton; «v»rvtlmu' w»*nl well until l).e 7th, When we experienced a 1 
n axy snow storm and verystr ngwimis; vessel labored heavily and Sprung* leak: liud- 
ing we could not keep her free with the pumps, j we got clear of all the deck load possible, for it I 
was very much iced up. During the night the Is.ais were washed away, and the vessel w as 
gradually tilling; on the morning of the lutli rolled over, taking awav remainder of deck load, -pars and everything attached, bulwarks, aud everything movable ou deck. We lashed ourselves in the main chains, and after every- thing Was washed away the vessel again right- ed. but completely waterlogged. We then eat 
to the quarter deck aud lashed ourselves there, the sea breaking over us constantly, aud the eolclso intense that water froze around us. l lius we remained until the morning of the 11th. wneu taken ott the wreck by the «eh Jet- ferson lJordeu. W m M fattersou. master. Iirom him as well as his wife and officers, we received the best ot care and attention our pit- iable condition required, being provided w-itfa cloliHug aud inadicioe*. 
Itoacwcic Pmrtm. 
*-■**“• 
Ar Oth, seaflower, Seavey. Portland 
hr£h’ ^Loe,ll»’ Bey, El is worth. Arhth, *eh Stampede, Dow, Jacksonville Cha* A Jones, Griffin, Baltimore ■ Pioneer* Parker, Port Johnson; Helen M w'.i” S 
Ar 10th, Koamer, Fuss, ^lixabetbport. Ar 11th.ach Ann, Stratton, Hoboken: Helen Mar, Nutter. Bangor; Richmond, Webster, Rockland; Albert Jameson, Candage. do 
vii!iJ"T*iA CrS?:k';r- furrier, Jacksonville; Nauseag. Colson. Kucksport. 
w Drew, Perkins. Jackson- Vtlle. LF Smith, Brown,Philadelphia. 
JlottBiisci-h 9tn,sch Franconia,Adams. 
J^WM,De«^,daa,-SCh 8*~h 
JES&SS? 9th* “* Abby 
£ Wellman, Verrill. Boston; Chaa S Rogers. Mayo, do; More Light, Allen, Calais. 
^SjtWTOKT—Ar 11th, sch Vandal la, Fullerton 
Baltimork—Ar 10th. cell Sunbeam. Galley, 
Calais, with l«** of deck load 
Portsmouth — Ar 7th. sell Cioo. Osborn, 
Bickkud. Boston for GoukJstiorn. 
Norfolk—Ar 6th. sch Albert Clarence,Free- 
man. Boston; Richard Higgins, Purvear, do; 
Tonkalita, Reed. New York. 
Brunswick, Ga.—Ckl 3d, sell David Was- 
son. .tones, .South Amboy. 
GfRRAl.TKR—Ar Dec 12th, brig Myronu*, 
Higgins, Marseilles for Clenfuegos. 
Wilmington, NC—Ar 6th, sch G M Par- 
tridge. Bunker, Baltimore. 
Darikn, Ga—In |>ort 3*1. sch Waldeniar, 
Parker, for Uio Janeiro. 
E Burton. Jarvis. for Boston. 
G»>RGRTown—Jan. 4th. Ckl sch little 
Wells. Watson. Boston. 
Savannah—Sid *eh Howard. Wooster, 
Jacksonville. 
Sid 2Sth, sch Lamoine, King. KioJaneiro. 
Havana—Ar 31st, sch David Faust. Lord. 
New York. 
S'.d 4th, Minnie Miller, Iceland. New York. 
Cari>knas—Ar .*k»tli.seh May Munroe, Halt, ! 
Ellsworth. 
Nr.wFoicr, English—Ik-c 20th, Nunquuiii 
Dormio, Cousin*. loading for New Ot leans. 
M A If R I E I). 
Ellsworth—Jan. 11th. by U* \. Dr. Tenney, I 
Mr. George E. Davis aud Mis-. Annie P. For. 
all of Ellsworth. 
—Jan. lltli. Mr. William H. Alley and Mi— 
Mu> Angclia Millik* n. b-«th of this city. Franklin—Dec. loth, by N. A. Swan, E-«|.. 
Mr. Joseph W. Rmi-ton and Mias. I,u<ntia E. 
Fn ii' li. both of Frauklin. 
—Jan. Uth. by N. A. Swan, Ecu.. Mr. Alfred 
S. Burk, formerly of Clnrryflcld. and Miss: Martha E. Bunker of Frauklin. 
I.amoim—Jan. I-t. at the Parsonage, bv K *\. 
F. Van Kleock. .Mr. Daniel E. Young and Mi— ; 
Ida F. lliickins, both of Lamoinc. 
—Jan, Uth. at tin* Pai-oipigr. by the stnn‘. 
Mr. Edward Ewn tt McFarland aud Mi-a Ad 1- 
ai*k B- llr*N>k-. botn of Lamoiiie. 
1> I E 1) 
ObitU'inj a !•> >j'tnd Of /Mfc, ind 
Ay* must f>r jut id for. 
EiNworth—Jan. >th. Willie Edgar Arm- 
strong. :ig»d 11 inoutlis and 26 days; son of 
John W. and K uima J. Armstrong. 
Angel of death, whv rail so soon. 
.... i_ 
Our li. nrts an* tilled with saddest glooiu 
W her* -hall we look for i«»v ? 
Thv icy hand ha- touched his h:ow. 
Tie* earth ha- claimed hi- form. 
But Willi«* i- an Aug* I now. 
In the bright spirit home. 
— *•. 31-t, Granville, ->n of Ezra and Eliza 
J. I>avi-, aged 12 years and 3 mouths. 
(•one from th*- earth in dr*»r winter time. 
Entered in glory the beautiful clime, 
G»*n. from thi- sad world of sorrow and -trife, 
< ro-««-d th* *lark -tn*ain m th** bloomofhislift 
Oon* from th* home t*»a*lly dear t*» hi- heart. 
< all. *1 fr*»m the -* n* -*»f hi- childhood to part. Left u- to mourn o'er one passed away. 
A- lovely as death e’er doomed to de« av. 
Eraokiin—N *v. 20th, oft onsumption. Evdia 
II <1 night* r of Ass L). and Eliza A. Gordon. 
Mge*l 16 year-. 7 month- and 27 day-. 
<>. I love the Massed saviour. 
And I long thi- world to leave. 
T* l voting friend#* in h* aven to me* t m*. 
«» dear n»olh* r eras#* to grieve. 
Sullivan—Jan. 2*1. Mr. I-.uah Hall, aged 7.** 
year-. 
Bluehlll—Jan. 2*1. J t-|***r Winfield. -on of 
Ambr**-* and Emi.v St**v*r. ng* 1 2 year- and 
4 mouth-. 
—Jan. 6th, « apt. Stephen Norton, aged <1 
Tear-. 
—Jan. Mr. Aaron Burnham, aged M 
years 
lb"Aland—1>*<*. 2tMh. Mr. I.evi Staple- **t 
Sw in’s l«. in 1. ag I 43 y irs. 
"wan’s Maud—dan. 3d. Mr. \\ ilium L. Sta- 
ph-. age.I 2*» va ar-. 
"oiu*-vill*—Jan. 14th. Mr-. Nancy II.. v\ if* 
of apt. Amos Hoop* r, .vg*l .'*7 year-. 
Irgal Notices. 
At rt I’r O il.* ho! ten at 4 11-w >rt With 
m .hi.I I■ •« the < letv .>I llan* •* w on the f ir-t 
" in*-- la'. u January. \. I* 1-71 
Clf \ K1.4 WJLt.KNS 1 III !. V tig |*t r-elite* t t 111** 1 * V all 11***1111 Ml I 
Will I 
t*> vi I "ill «i VviM fc •., I; ngham, I >t** -f 
Pl .tdclphia. < .»uiit ol Philadelphia an*! -t t** 
•' 4 *'" -» U an: v, and a *•*],. Inly auth*ut -ate.I 
Ilf Piodate th*T*-o! *:-l «*iility ol ph.it 
•!■ I*hla and a* there i« 4.*ttl-* m -aid « •• .ty ot 
II .i •* k. II(hiU w ho h -aid W ill can operate 
1 ’i l’Mll I• that the -a.d Iru-tee give lot *• 
t** all }H*r»«>us miere-tNi by au-ing a »*p> of this 
* »l : lo | nubll-h.-d three Week- S -1 v e. 
in l.i.-w«n iii \iMt*ri* an printed at 4. d-aorih 
that thev i;,*> app**tr nl a Probate < ourt t-. I..- 
h dd«*n in hdlsworth .*n !'n* tljlid Wrdne-dui ol 
4* *• v iii VI at lo oVIis k in the >renooo and 
-ho.\ c. 11 * e ,| .my th**v It v >* why th- ..nl li,.hu 
incut -hould n t 1*** allow*- t in t ti * Mai*-, a- tne 
Ja-t " ill an 1* -t ine lit ••! -u 1 •!*. >*a-*- t and the 
c*.p*. tiler* of Il.ed Miol recorded 
’* PAliKI IL*I« K. Judge. 
A In.. py Alt t. liegi-e 
At a » oart **t I* it.* I.olden *t 4. 1 ■•worth, with 
■: the « ounty ••! II in 1 k. on Uie 1st 
\V t-diir-day |< f January, A, 1» 1-7;, 
AI.4K4 1i $I*d»* »\Al .» named K\****utor in a *-rt.tin Instrument purporting t * h* t’*•- *-t 
" ill and 1 e-tauieul **l I'miottiy M>*h»li.tM late 
Pee k-port in d « dnt. de.-.a-***!, having ;•». 
scnled th** -aim- h probate 
• » .• r**d — 1 t at tie* -al t 4. \e. utor give not o'e 
to all |«*rsou- inb*-ted b\ au-mg a c**py of 
tin- order to t*e published three week- -ucei-i-ivc 
IV ill th*- 4.d- w ortli Amei n an pi inte*.l at hilsw oiMi that they may appear «al a I* bate ourt t*» !**• I | IV 
ne-d.»y **t February m ar. alt- ’* ••! the cl .. a 
in th*- toren**oii. an shew a .*■• ;l a.:, they have 
why the said instrument -lioul l n**l b«* |»r**ved, 
approved, and aib*wwl as the la-t will an testa- 
ment «>i «ai*l deceased. 
1'AIKU ri'Clt, Jud|i 
A *rm* rvpv — Attest bKo. A. In tu, U* gi*:« 
At a« ourt ot Probate hublen at Kll-wnrtii, with 
in and I r the t ounty of ftlai.. n the I*t 
Wednesday .»| January A.I»., I-Tl. 
DW II* i«. KaTu.n Aglaiiniatr .' .r upon the I tate of George W Frank-, late ot KlUwoith. 
in -aid 1 mint t« *-ast-*l, having pr*--* nted hi- 
Hr-t ac ouut o! A .anm-tratiou ti;*oii -a; t r-tate 
terr probate 
UUiiLKLli—That the •anl Administrator g.ve 
noti.-e thereof to alt person- mUiie-t'-d t.v caus- 
ing a * opy ot It.i- Intel t*. be publish* *t tlnre 
w«-«-k- -in’i-.-s-ively in the 4dl»vrorth Amm ju. 
Pi'intcd in KllsWurlh. that th- may appear at a 
Probate Court lo b»* ledden at Kil-wortii, <i th* 
.1 Wednesday of 4* hruary neat. ..t ten d th** 
cl > A in tfie forenoon, and -new cause, it any the) ha\e, why the same #hmi!d not b«- allow*.I. 
■»WT ; I* VUjiKIC 1 1*1 K .l.i,I ... 
.V true copy- Att«’-t Gfc«*. A. IM hit, Krg'i 
THE bUO-< fiber In e .v g|\c* pub.ir uolli « to all cuncerne.l, that i.eiiii* been >lu !y up|»>iiis 
*-l, ami hit- taken upon hiiusell, the tiu-t of »u 
Antnini- l»at«*r > f the E*t »te «»t 
eei/.ai;kdi kaktei:. 
late of 1'KKNT * m the « t .j Han< <>ek 
deeea-eil, t.\ giving W»ml U.« law .Rivet-; he 
therefore ri-.juest- all |.*r>..n- wli are mJebte.l 
lo the -aid .ie« e t.»e«l’-c-lale, lo make lumii'diate 
payinent.aii.l tho-e who have any demamla there- 
on, to exhibit the sum* |..r pavment 
btU. iv. NKWBE'.IN. 
Dec. 4th 1*72 :iw.i 
To rilf. IloN. .11 |KiK ol Frobute tor the coun- ty of H tncoek. 
Th. under-igned admaii-trutor ol the e-tale of 
ivoiire I.aw non, late of Treinont in said 
ouuty. de. ea.-ed. reej^ctfully repu-ent* that the good.-and ehaltelrt rights and erediis of -aid 1 
dee. a-ed. are not sufficient to pay his j*-t Inl- and charge* of adminiftiratn.b. by tne Mitirof 
x« n hundred dollars. Wherefore your petition 
er prays vour Honor to grant Uiui a License t# -••II at publie or private sale, and couvey enough 
«d the real estate ol the deceased, in lading the 
reversion of the widow’s dower therein,; to -alls- 
!>' *Hid debts and charges ol adnuni-trution. 
Jan. 1st, 1*73. LEWIS FREEMAN. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of Frobate, January Term A. 1)., 1(173. 
I'non the foregoing petition. Oki>ekki».—That i 
-aid petitioner give public notice to all per-ous intere-ted by causing a copy «l the petition and tin- order thereon, to be published three weeks 
Micce-ftively in the Ell*., Am. a newspaper pub- li-lied in Ellsworth, in said Countv, that they may 
appear at a Court of Probate to "be held at Ellsworth on the First Wednesday of February m*\t, at ten of the clock in th* foreuoon. to show 
• an -e, if any they have, why the prayer of aaid petitioner -hould not be granted. 
k 
3w-* FARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer. Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Frobate for the Cuuu- ty of Haecock. 
The undersigned an heir and crediturof Rebec- 
ca Nilson, widow,late of Buckaport, m aaid coun- 
ty, deceased, respectfully represent*: that said deceased died on the 18th day of December A. t>., 2, intestate, seized and possessed of estate in said County, which ought to be administered ac- cording t« law that she is supposed to have lelt a sister Lydia Carman living in Rockland, and a brother named Ariel Howe whose residence is unknown, and the chihlreu of Ephraim Howe a 
a*cea»( d brother who reside in W nterport and Carmel. W herefore your petitioner prays that the administration of said estate may be granted to mtmu suitable persons. 
WESLEV A. HOWE. 
JOHN’ K. aTWOOO December, 27th 1972. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hajlooca, a.,—Cuurt.of Prubuto, Jan. Term, A U 18.3. 
l-'pon the foregoing Petition, OUDKHKb —That sai.l petitioner give publie notice to all persons lu- teiested. by causing a copy of the petition and this Order thereon to he 
buhlished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper publiahed in Ells- worth, lu said County, that they may appear at a Court ol Probate for said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 5th day of February next, at ten ol the clock in the forenoon. and shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not be granted. 
3w2- PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true Copy—Attest: Ue<» A. Dykk. Register. 
THE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appoint- ed and has taken upou himself, the trust ol an admiuistra’r of the estate of John Verrlll Jr date of Iremont in the County of ilancuck, deceas- ed,by giving bond as the law directs; he the re tore 
requests ail persons who nre indebted to the said deceased's estate,to make immediate payment and those who have any demands Ihgreou, lu exhibit the same for payment, Jan. 1st. 1873, 3W2* JOHN VKRRELL. 
Vuvelope, primed at thin ofle*. 
JOB PRINTING ! j 
I 
New Advertisements. 
ACiBSTft WAIWBD. —We guarantee em- ploymen  for all, either sex, at #5 a dar, or 
1:2.000or more a year. New works by Mr*. If. it. 
Stowe and other*. Superb premium# given away. 
Money made rapidly and easily at work for us.- 
Write and see. Particular* free. Worthing- 
row, IH stin ft Co., Hartford. Ct. 
Agent* Wanted for Runyan's 
Pilgrim’s Progress. 
rhe moat beaut ful edition ever published. Print- 
ed on elegant paper with nearly ftOO exquisite il- 
lustration*. Profit* large and sale* sure. Every 
l»odv wants tin* noble work. For circular and 
term*. addrc*« IOIIN K. POTTER ft CO.. Pub- 
liAbers, Philadelphia 
for us in their spare moments, or all the time than 
it anything else. Particulars free. Address i». 
STINSON ft CO., Portland, Maine. 
~ bb 1 j. ■ 
DAUCHV A CO.'S COLUMN'. 
1-0 THE WORHIM CEAM, male or | female *' 0 a week guaranteed. lteepectaMe em- dovinent at home, day or evening; no capital re- juired: full instructions and valuable package of 
foods to start with sent free be mail. Address 
with « cent return stamp M. YOUNG A CO. cor’ 
Jourtlaud ist.. New York. 4w2 
* 
AGENTS WANTED FOlt 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Wort ! 
)n Manhood, W uuanhood an d their Mutual In- 
:er>relations; Love,Its Lawg.P ower etc. Send lor 
specimen pages and circulars, with terms. 4w*2 
\ddress National PrBmjn so Co.. Phila.. Pa 
LOOK ! FREE TO ALL 
iCA1’*'.1' VYEEK to A*enls wale or female. To 0%JU all who will write for an agency we will lend a copy of that Wonder ol wonders the illust 
ited HORN OF PLENTY. It contains ever fifty 
beautiful illustrations, and will be sent Free to all 
who may write I. Garside, Paterson, N.J. 4W* 
DO]V»T 
He deceited, nut for coughs, colds, sore throat 
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties use only. 
WELLS’ Carbolic TABLETS 
ft orthlra* imlvwcloat* are on the market but 
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic acid n 
Lung disea-ea is when chemically combined with 
other well known remedies, as in these Tablets, 
amt all parties are cautioned against using any 
other. 
■ n wll < of irritation of t.ic mucous mem- 
brane these Tablets should be freely used, their 
Hearsing and healing properties are astonishing 
Hr wttrned. never neglect a cold, it is en-il> 
cured in its incipient state.when it becomes climii 
ir the cure is exceedingly difficult, Use WellsYai 
bolir Tablets a- a specific. 
lollN it KELLOGG. 1* Platt St. N. V. Sole Agent 
for tin- l ‘. s. Send for Circular. Price i*> Cts. p.M 
Box. lira 
Crumbs of Comfort 
The Ladies' Friend- A.-k ;our grocer for it 
BARTLETT’S BLACKING 
wavs gives satisfaction. Try it. 
PEARL BLUE. 
for the laundry has no equal. SOLI) BY GUO- 
« ERs. II. A. B \RTLETT A < O.. 11 .*». 117 N.Front 
st., Phila.; 113 Chambers st.. N. V.; 42 Broad -t 
Boston. 4w2 
G 
Agent \\ anu i IBB foi 
° D • S I(avsW O R K Or, Sen nee and WW The BIBLE 
1 his book give-, the very cream ot science,making 
it thrilling realities.i,.* miies,wonderland -park- 
ling gems a hundred-fold more interesting than 
fiction.Every Man woman and child wants ton .id 
it It is indorsed by the Press and Ministers of ail 
denomination-.'ale- immense, agent s report 7*2 
C> p amt •*; copies p« r weeK, urcat induce 
incuts to agent-. Employment for ) mug men Ln 
dies, I'eaetiers and Icrgynien in every countv. 
*'eud tor circular, also. Agents vv tntetl fo the 
PEOPLE'S STVNIItK11 EDITION OK THE 
HOLY BIBLE 
fv e •» *0 Illustration -. All our own Agents for 
"■ b *ok« and many igenta other Pub uil 
'• are -elling this tiihle with wonderful Mice-* 
becau-e it is tin* :no-t valuable, i.eautilul and 
popular edition now u the market, and i- -dd .»t 
■4 'cry low price. Canv.i-sing book- fiec to work 
mg Agent \ddre- /IKuLF.U A M’« l RDV 
27 4 Main-sr.. Springfield. iw2 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
JOB PRINTING 
Eet ablishnieat, 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
(K.\ST KNI» I'MON ltlVKK It 1C 11M S F. ) 
^LLs WORTH. 
-- MAI.XI.'. 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables us to execute 
!/./, KtXDS of JOH WORK. 
IN (i<>ol> STYLE. «uch a- 
I 
POSTERS, 
P110! ill A MAIES, 
HAS DU 11.1.S, 
III. AXES, 
ClIU ri.Aits. 
mu. HEADS. 
■ 
EE l TER-HE I DS, 
Ul/.I.S ../• 1 i DISH. 
PA Mi'll I. E1S. 
II ISIS Ess CARDS. 
it EDDISH CARDS, 
ADDRESS ( ARDS. 
REi El Pis. 
EAR EEs. 
.1 At.. 
»-All urilrr. fur aiotliimc cmimt-ratcl 
Htx»vr, will receive 
Aililrt". 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Kll*u«»rUi. M.ain**. 
AMl.liK AN \\I> K( N 1\\TKNT>. 
Ii. 11. EDDY, 
SULK Tl'i i|{ >K I’ATKNTS. 
For Iiivi’iilions Trade Marks Ih’sisns 
N >, 7*i State St,, Opposite Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
\P TK It an e x t•* ii MI v practice «< t I., u :• <1 * Thirty year*. ■ oiilimit to m I* »*rn t ii. 
the I iiil*- I * a'l hi t,r« it 10 ■.. I- r.uu-,* 
and »th«*r .until.-. » av«- ", e. ii. .» 
I \ r Pa 
I.V1 .• xe.-iitC'l .III r« I»«»n.iti!e t. v. •» il j. 
p.it h. Kcn«-archr* made to <!• :• finin'* tlir v.iinluy 
w»*l utility of Patenb* >! Invent! -. ti I t • 
an 1 other advice render* >1 i-. ail matin tong 
lh.--.nuie. < ..|.ir- Ml the claim-. •.I » put. t 
1 urni-hed In remitting mn- 1 dl.tr. \- ginnmt-> 
recorded in W u-hingto.i 
A .lyenry %n the t ntff t htntfi pustr igr* rrt'r 
oLtamnnj 1’ittrnt.*, r>i<... 
p*it 1,1 in IV nt |> H M 
Alin- c-i*. of a .uri.cy \\ » .* t 
procure a Patent an<1 the u-.. »t <U : .. : 
are here »av* 1 i. y nt- 
TK'T IM«»\! \| 
I regard Mr. K Id* «• ,nr ,,| ti,, ,r 
*•1- ••A-i/ul practitioners a ti, yy‘,..u, I ..-hy-l 
olh. .1 intercourse. II 
! UIU m -Millie Ml I’a • 
*'! hny e no hr-iiatiMb in a ui i.giny. »r 
Ole. cannot employ a man «***»e. ». .* it—ml 
trustworthy, in iu..’re ■ apa.de t pi. i. .. .»* 
apyhcation• in a form t-. -• uri t..rtb* in »i I. 
and lavotable eoimidcrntlon at tt.r |*a-■ it « *lU •. 
KDMl Ml III liUh 
I.Atr tniuiuii«|iiiirr o| |*«'. nl*. 
“Mr. If II Ed-ly ha* ina.tc |.»r uu- >.y. limit „p 
plication* tor l*at«-ut», hay .tig lo-cn -u lot u» 
tlmo«Dm||r«M But.. 
great talent an.I abi!.tv uii I... j. irt, ■*.« t»» 
r«‘< coinmeud all mv« n( .r* :■> .i, to Ion. ,o 
cine theii patent-, a-- they may «. .*y g 
Uw in *t faithful alien. 
>' a*e*, an J at Vef}* a-> > na lo > g» 
-I* »IIN I \M> \Kr. 
Bo-ton J-u. 1 1 *7J— Iv 
AT 
C. C. Burrilfs Agency, 
OFFK F, 
Peters' Block, Main street- 
HANOVER INSURANCE COM’Y 
NEW Vi.KK. 
GERMAN INSURANCE COM’Y 
ERIE 1-A. 
BANGOR INSURANCE COM’Y 
BANUOlt. 
LIVERPOOL, LONDON & GLOBE, 
INSURANCE CO., has Assets in the 
UNITED STATES now exceeding those of ar»v 
A men i'tin Fire Coinnany also ot any Foreigui o', 
in addition to which its laiger assets abroad are 
readily available as (shewn bv the navnimt »r it* 
i_nuago losses. 
The following Message has been receiv««l by t able: 
“To the Liverpool, London and Globe Insur- 
ance Company. William .Street. New York. Draw 
for LOSS AT BOSTON AS REQUIRED." 
Signed, 
HROH LEBA.1H. 
Liirrgoid. I 
•aT Parties seeking Reliable Insurance are ; 
respectfully invited and will And it to their ad van 
tage to confer with ine before making thei* .ug.ig 
manta. imoa.4f 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored ! 
Just published, a aew edition of 
DrCulverwell’*|Celebrat«d K--ii'.|or. the radical cure (without medicine, 
>1 Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness. Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses.Impotency.Mental and Phys- ical incapacity., Impediments to Marriage, etc. ilso, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by sell-indulgence or sexual extravagance 
Price, in a sealed envelope, only « cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay dearly demonstrates from a thirty year’s success- < 
rul practice, that the alarming consequences of «elf-abu»e may be radically eared without the i 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli- 
jation of the knife; pointing out a inode of cure at * 
Jnce simple, certain, and effectual, by means oi j which every sufferer,no matter what his condition .. 
may be. may cure himself cheaply privately, and I radically. 
RoT’Tbis Lecture should be in the Hands of ev- 
ery youth and.every man in the laud. 
sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad ires*, postpaid, on receipt of Six cents, or two 
post stamps. 
Also,Dr. Culrerwell’s Marriage Guide.price 50c.. Adderess the publishers, 
CI1AS. J. C. KLINE A CO., 
lyr.Y 1*9 Bower}-, New York, Post Office, 4,580- 
List of Letters. 
List of letters remaining in the Post Office 
for the week ending, Jan. 13th, 1873, 
BurriU.Wm.il. Moore. Augustus C. 
Clark, G. W, Merrill, J. X. 
Loggins, Chaa. Phillips, Robert 
Uinn, E. K. Capt. Sargent, Michae I 
Haynes, L A. Mrs. Salsbury. Mary 
Hale, Wm. P. Small, Mate 
Hamilton, Reuben Staples, Alfred 
An Unfailing Remedy. 
Pleasant to take and cures all Fung Complaint* 
Ac. sample hollies and eireular* tree bv all Drug- 
gt-t«. I, irge bottles s .1. VV. Pert ms A tu., 
V\ holesnle Agent*. > >I<1 bv all Druggist*, 
REWARD 
For any ease *»l 
ltliud bleeding.itch- 
ing or I I c eral* 'l 
Pile* that DoBing- 
Pile Itemed ■ tail to j 
cure. It I*^rrepaied expressly to cure the Piles, 
and nothing else. Sold ov all Druggists. Priee 
$>.<*'. 
Mem ii «eht* roll tkii: 
timmm mini 
A boonk of lift pages, showing how, when and 
where t*> advertise, and containing a li->t of near- 
Iv .t UOO new spapei s, with inueh other information 
of Interest to «.|verli-er-. \dlre*; 4»«*o I*. 
IliiMrll A € o. r*. i ■ Park How 
Hew 1 orb. 
IIIOARP 
IHS10ASR. 
I- beeoming '«m;. eoiniiP n in every eoiumumtv. 
and the *udden deaths resulting warn ns to seek 
some relief. The disease as.-ume* many different 
t *rm s. among whi* h w<- n»-tn e Palpitation. Fn- 
largement, >p:»*uis, <>ssitl*Mtion *>r Bony Forma- 
tion »! ih<- Heart. Uhemu.itI'm, G* icial Debility. 
Water .il'oiit the Heart.•'inking o» the spirits p mi 
in tin- Mde or he *i, In//.me >luggi -ti ir* ula- 
li* n of tin- B!.I and Momentary Stoppage *»t the 
j• ii ■ ii.•• ih'.ii i. 
lhr-e form* ol H*' u t i*.• hasi- l■«• *■ ji cuir.| 
by l»i. t.r iv. llf iit liegu tutor. umlweilo not 
lie-rare t*»-ay itwi.lrure t hem again Vuvi-rin 
Heart IM*« a-e w ill re.pttly yirM tn it> u--. ami 
we ha\e let learn t tiny a-e win IC th" Heart 
liegulator h i- lie. ii tik' ii pi opej ami the |»arty 
Hot ie eive a inai kcd heiietit 
Our iik'i'iil, on apple almn.wu I lurn mil you with 
oui ru. i, lar.giving lull «lc-.i apt nm ..i the <li-* 
iml thi) a number ol testimonials ol cures 
ami if you w ..'il.I like further pro«.f *<«iii the n 
lie- who have given tao tc-tunouiul-, write them 
amt-ee what they -at 
W have -:»o| 111 111% llioU-.in<l bottle** the 
heal I li- gul i' u .airl the-tetuuml 1- -till inc.-ea-ing 
Mean 1 •:. h lent we are *loing the publ ie a tienetii 
an t not trying to mi.jk—•• on them a Worttih*-.- 
|..e; .nation. 
1 In- 1. ol the Heart Kr.nil.it »r 1 0\t !*♦*« 
I v It (i-r i* an 1 ■ an •taun*-1 of ■ ag* -ut-. 
S. D WIGGIN 4 CO., Druggists, 
M 1111 -f Kl.-‘.v• *1 tlr 
I.. 1 J 
Fin*! Fire!! Fin*!!! 
j. r. <111 fi*ev. 
I; a 11. 
k I 1 .* •* »l »- 1 ■ M iik-: 
I ll.lU ■ 1 1*1 Ml « > 
>• •..*■. r 
/;/■!*•/. Stri,■’ .1 '■*". 
> s. /; • 
mini: i s. /;/. p a silks. 
.kl-« a lar_e k of I’lilX l’" -III MIN.' 
-II HI riNt KIM.*-, Ill* I MAI M- 
1 >< »MK I'lr II, \ N M |. -, \--,M Kl.il 
IM If -KIN- It I \ \ K Ii-. an '• 
till I line. ! 0 have .1 
ii he l**t *.t -ll UV| 1 have one ol l! «• 
large-t at: l !.*• *r fee fed -t*»ek-ot 
S M \ I I \V \ K I ! 
in 
NOTIONS, 
eTei off# 1 ■ ! 1 1 tl \| k* ’. Who tl I w > '»•* »p 
1 u it 1 ■* 1- .• -M \ l.l. W \ 111.- I 
.t line a-- -i tineiil **l I. o,l* »»ri.t '• 'I 
net « 1-ei. t M»f |; I «i| |||\i. 
Iloof -KIKt- I VI II 0 I \!l--f- 1: \ I 
\t«»i: m -KHil- imi;o-i,ii nit 
te*| a .1 111 fa* I k i. l- >k •* t -. 3hi 
III eve V arret x. « *-et*. *. or- ml 
II l I. K I ** 
1 Koi* :. •! m 
1 H o h »• 1 Ml. * *1*J »« 
km l-, nit- ami • «» lar-. I in *- a line 
1 1 »•:..• nt **• H it• hi I « ip- I. nti** -‘ M1 --•• i. 
1 lien*- f *! all ripi.iii -. a ge *t 
1 1 1 ii-i t* *. .0. *t u .1 i: w. .1 
will -e.l 1 heap, hoot -h 1% 1 f *: 
an*l l.» ath. iu ev« y x lie > l.r..*. 1.-’ lhax* 
T.f ..ll-l-tll t M 
I 1 I heel 
I' ii* I l 1 lu -• Itiiltn '.ij amt 
-pi* ..1 ... *l*--* 1 ip'iotn \ 1»p I — h thi* barrel. 
1* kl*-- t g 1. li.u -. Ii.ee «o|- 
tee Ii ....-i* .1 all liaW Oil- l.ni-ee-l H W 
a!el I’* 1 •• K* 1 M• at I l; t o 111 
iim-t rxery'iiuig that .1 i*e louml inn tlr-t « 1 -- 
V -1*1. 
I he t- 1 M- .111 :.e-h an 1 1 lO «11 I. 
xeill w ill be off.-ieil a' the nio-t tax*.ruble pn e- 
ti iitling you will « atinne »h- i’.tlrohage a in. Ii 
ha- be* n beretolol • n iheeilltll; b. -towel I an 
Faithfully >oui-% 
.1. t. « kii»pi:\. 
ini-- .>1 
AO ADVANCE 
/.v mi ices : 
XotWltllstumliii^ lip* recent eat lire in l»o-- 
ton Ii .i effected a i-e iu 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
Hoot-, Nilior- ami Kiilibt'r-. 
HALE A JOY, 
At No tk> Main Stkkki 
Contmne to sell at tbe same Law Prices 
as before! 
We Now Have oa Hand some 
FORTY CASES OVEil-Sllu F.S. 
KCHRE11 ROOTS, ASP 
Ilf HR EllS, 
which xve :tre celling off at tiottom price*.— 
Come mi.I get :t pair ol those splendid 
overshoes, which for pri«*e nnd quality 
can't 1m* lM*ateii. 
Just received, a lot of superior 
IIoix«» lilanliotN, 
which we guarantee to *ell very cheap. 
Ladies* and Children** 
Fur* in Large Variety, 
lower than at any otht*r store in the City. La- 
die**, Misses, and Children's 
Boots & Slioes, 
of uli kinds, very cheap. Men’s, Boys’ 
and Youths’. 
COW-HIDE. KIP tt CALK HOOTS, 
sewed and pegged, lower than ever. Come 
and purchase a pair of tuo.*e 
Alaska Boots, 
which cannot bo excelled for winter wear. 
We h ive a very large stock ot Boot.. Shoe, 
and Rubbers, which we mean to Kell without 
regard to cost. Now is the time to buy 
at the same old prices. Al.o, 
GROCERIES, CORN, FLOUR and 
MEAL. 
(Me thousand bushels Corn on hand 
and more on the way. 
200 Hbls. Flour, all grades and prices. 
Pork, Beef, Molasses, Ac. 
Remember, we bung out our shingle at 
OS Main street, Ellsworth. 
HALE A JOY. 
P. H. HALR. tfaO r. P. JOY. 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
which cannot be excelled. 
-— 
it uu«*<j il«-l by any Known rem.-dv. k w. .• .1 I 
hate extirpate and thoroughly lesiroj nil poi-of 
on *ul)«tuu< e- in the idood an«l will efl'ertuall v 
d» '!’*■* ! '■• -i1 it H to In!son s ile;- :illir»’tl*• tit. 
Is them want of action m your Uver and spleen? I 111''- lu •• .,! ..IP e. til.' ... 1 
l.\ .l.-l. tci p -11 >•■ »*tion -'liiniu' .-«• roti;|. i. 
"-km r>lot> he« Kel >n- l’l.-tule-. 
I*.mple A A 
Have you a Dyspeptic stomach? It- 
II "'p: .:d« I. the >1,111 1* :• 
"i ! l.l-»n I -if.-| .i! tfndi 
u H .ik-i -- hi | in« rti.i. 
Have vju weakness of the Intestine* » ^ 
•i -I ■! -nil.' In.m I. i- !:.:! .• 
tlie l; \\vl-. 
Have you wcakn ss of the Utenne or Urinary 
Organs f \ 
in-. .i-'i .iv.it. -I !->rtn. 
Are vcu dejected, <ii _ 
; I* l\ w :| he. .1.1 it,-. .1 k.i .. 
t"*i- ••• uiul f. itt'tiii; iiii• i:• ■ 
*• *r .1 e, fined V ..11 » U,.-V -il-e 
u. >kii. and tronlij. », 1 -r cl. .iu-P.ir an 1 po 
lv 4 the vitiated lilo.id anti Inip.ii tili^ v >r t 
v»*a: ..M IT Imd.luiif ti,. and i. -l..nn< U .- 
.1 i it i i! i; i: a 
1 -u. ed l.v r e |. ad in* ine-i,. d 
■ T I ■ 1 n ..nd »'ai the in- T | x 1 
1 ''i 11 '• ku-.il ;i to t!i»- in. ,1. 1 i\ 
I IK n a-'d unlried .1. -. v 
ie-eu : .ii,. u*«■• I by the leading ph> 'ieiai. 
"• * u .11 i.-1; ; :••in. di.ll r. 
i '• ’•» i.i impair t o- due -i .. 
!-• ii II ! I- >1 -1 I- 1m- jjiiv *; U 
i-I->.••' II.:i„.| .|j 
P! 1 ‘d e ‘lu.M-i--.il.. 'lire I" I -l I -\\ T. 
h ;■ tl.. l.n. •* ..... 
i«»irs i^ uhi.i.«. i' ii > \ v 
V -. ■ I n.t.-J 
l. i: .... : 
Yyo \ i. .. - 
K 1 U 
TO BOOK CANVASSERS, 
v V '' \ \ 
i. i | er M e. K v | ir.. \| II I- 
1 I .' \. -N 
“AGENTS WANTED ! 
*=» ; 
to 
1 
P'\4 ili»>l\M \ „r Mill 4 IIUPIIM. II v •• sex tuay .i mate md gttm t 
a y 
11.i up |• l« y>. n 
fr. e.l,y 111 .1 |.-r -U'tJi. "all .l lUalll.l.-u 
F 1 ill le. | -P a ll- II I.ad 
A i.i,. « it >hut. a. \ u-.-r .... \ 
d U u.i.Ia \| v ,|- 
k. t 'll •*•- e > -l. Jli-t .-lit. .i-. 
Mr JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET, 
LLl I * I' » i.I.H i>‘ i.4-t and h, -t IP k 
"x. 1 
CD < MONK\ IM1. 
V. > .. ii ir nl.n-. etc., which are 
^ mtliee. 1,1.4) M Akhl.A N. Ito-t n l\J 
% 75 to 250 per month,22 r 
in If. inti*» III ••• flu* «.KM INK I M l'K< >\ 
2 I-IH'mMJIuN >hN>K Y \MI..\ >KA|\., 
M \ i 11 \ Lli.' ni:»- 'nine Will M i. in in t 
tuck, ^ 
n. n -.'t 'U|>eri ir manner l’r ..niy *. .. 
I 1 nily licensi- l an-l w irruuted >r five j’.-ar- 
We will pay $l,UU0 for an> machine that w 
«. vv a 'tronfrer. moreIte.mutul. or mote cU-t 
CQ <eltn> thaa oure. It make* the h.. 
stitch Every second stitch can :••• cut. in 
.-tol the ciotti cannot be pulled apart witho 
K#de*riug t. H I ? 
month and expense# oi a coin •« 
from which twice that •*“. »ui»t can 
A-.di e*' Sh<_ oMIt A *» 1 Ma I'm 
fa.. 4 lii.-aK'*, Id.. ■ * "l- Loui*. Mi» »«.* 
Cheap Farms! Free Homes! 
O-i the mu- <d the ( MOM’.H dll ItVll.U-k,. 
IMHMHMMI I 4a M 
eml I ilid- ll \inen- 1. 
•1.000,CM MS \ ■ N. it I 
Valley, n -w lor m- 
tliltl I'llmal.-, I .-rule 'oil, 
t-.j tjrain *ritnd k La • ua'nrpa««e ! 
by any in the t’niled >t.it»# 
t IIMPI.K I I* Hit 111 .• O’ » r» tr !•»' *11 
and in-.ir cvuvenMmt to pi.ii ket Uiaa can be lound 
else* here. 
Free Homesteads for A- tan* 8etl*ers 
The alioii i-.r t ..loin* >.. tiei ei»tit!--d 
to a lloilie-'ead 11,0 V. 
vn*l lur dir w m—. ;ipiiv. Pamphlet w idi 
new map', puidi-hed in Kli|tlUh, (•ertwaii '«•' 
•lah mid I*i4m-n. mailed free e4 »-r\ wtine. 
u. r. uavim 
l.ind t oin'rl I*. It I* t o.. OMaUa Nub 4» * 
rmnbirML. niHuyunnitno 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
The Best Stock in the County, 
And Retailed at 
Jobbers' Wholesale Priees. 
DON’T FAIL TO CALL 
\nd see the assortment at 
ISAAC HYMAN’S, 
Ellsworth, Me., 
lie has a splendid lot of 
Gold, Shell and Jet Jewelry and Bracelets, 
Alika and Aaah Ribbon*. 
Hamburg and Lace Edgings, 
WORSTEDS AND YARN, 
Kid. Glovos cbe. 
It i« Impossible to enumerate the various arft 
cles, but .uffice it to any you cannot find *uoh a. 
other stock in the country and at such Lon 
Price*. IMJN’T FAIL TO CALL, and remem- 
ber it is 
T'O Main tStreet, 
'Lalely octAipied by Goo. A. Dyer.) 
I. HYMAN. 
poctri}. 
I *r T»ii* American. * 
Fishers of Men. 
sm! tUli iu the »«. a* e*«*i were caught. 
On' U* ip* front th l»p*» •* *1 S were naught 
liu ►port, totl-h »r *«‘*» excrtlrnt game 
A* a v .u«g m w.xiih a spwtle** name. 
It, tv* tuanv hare fl-hed but in rain, 
« night naught .but eh igrin .mingled with pain 
I 11 reflection. which coming t«*» late. 
Taught them their failure wi* due t«* the bi.it. 
^ -nng ladte*. mt«!e to In* C-hcr* of men. ** 
Ik-Ware, lest y <*ur bait plow* a failure when 
Y-*u m«>-t desire it a perfect auceeaa, 
H ..• 'i failure « ill ruia y ur happiness. 
I t ik li t to fish with a h »ok that i* bare, 
l'-« V-snc-s aeldom attract# anywhere. 
\\ still, *i lolly. *lis in anity. 
To ll. uk lo catch Mf.N, with sheer vanity. 
•'ill'll a- hands, from i llencs-. white and fair, 
l»e tutiful ringlet# of eri«pv burnt lmr. 
Or la besmeared w iih paint, white and ted. 
broil* «ii :"'i m 'li -t b! us lies* loi ever ha%e fled 
N r, with deception, stand honest **r fall, 
i. ii• t what’s to »large, staff not what’# to** 
small. 
m. are not -ha: k-.th.it scire at llr-t sigh'. 
Th y 're dainty rau-t know, be -lire, ere they 
bite. 
Then bait not w ith any such w orthless trash. 
Tin* fish that bite- that, will no* d » tor hash, 
lie’s neither tit tor tin- table or tray, 
Itut.likc shut* -* an l >.Ufi>h keep- other# nwav, 
Ii-.it tit up y-oirliook with good common -en#e 
W ‘i usefulness*, prudence and innooence; 
Wuh truth and « very other g >.»J thing. 
\i: ! :!,*r. *irop your I ine and wiuningly sing: 
*'t b:t!e ll»by. O com*-‘ bite my hook, 
^ a -ball g * captain, and 1 w ill go cook.’’ 
lb mcuiIktyour pledgr.-uppo-e not when can't. 
T il ho’- so simple, that he lias forgot 
Th u be i- twotuiu. and you’re to be « «hik 
Ti.*- .i* .-t word in a house* lie’s boo'.. 
\\ I ., •-.uight .then bani-h ail turmoil and strife, 
real him kindly tie whole of hi# lite. 
That h will te I it far better to be 
1! rl~r. :n the pot. than cold mi the sea. 
K. I- t*. 
J! I* it. .bill.. 1 -7-f. 
The Curi of Golden Hair 
I have a little treasure. 
M »re tutiful to n»** 
i .mirlit ut jroltl «»r silver. 
>i bright*—t ortii** I *»■«*. 
1 .- u**t :i *-• -llv jcvrel 
1 a •-!-»>.«•’. rich and — 
N o \ ;t tlittiiT <»l value 
1“ other hearts than mine. 
\' i -till I ‘b ciii it |»ri ••!*■--. 
M.ov |<re* bni- far th hi — 
M‘Ubeautiful and l*»vi*!y 
I lian earthly «rem< all t•»!«!. 
I’i- not in iron cutf -rs 
My t r.visur* .•<• I keep. 
An lliou^li It’* |iri/**il mu highly. 
I ::on *.Vr it wt * ji. 
1 r«i-:!\ folded j ap* :. 
kil l Iai«I aw.iv \\ ifh ear**, 
i. •- a little #unny ringlet. 
A curl of <fi»lde:t liai:. 
With beautv oii. c it s!i:i*l .1 
V t*.ir ..,*.1 l..i Iv l,r..u 
And tho.iirh year- have wa'te,|. 
M-fiiink' 1 >ce it now■. 
Ii >\ oft. my tiujers pre**id it, 
\ d twined it oVr and o'er. 
\ 1 w : Witii tear'of anjui'h.— 
> :i ;**ar' eao flow no more. 
1 k anje|* e arn** and e-iiied him 
* live W i*!i til 111 above. 
^ :uy !e* r1 u i' all oVril *\vi:i j 
U ! !: a mother*** earliest love. 
‘-\v id and lonely 
U rvt r\ ihhitf I •• ui- : 
H thin j' all were “at he red, 
1 ;ho- 1 eould not '• ■ 
" aw ay lii' cradl •. 
A 'a !ii' little eii'hioned chair: 
\ ;.v h> art like tiieiu \\ a*> \ aeant. 
I- *r l.op'* hail withered there. 
! dark e >id “rave v.e laid him. 
U .e V. widow b >.v. 
;hi* j-rrv.U' reli 
1 !i that*' 1 ft nn* now 
I '' i.* je t h..: | 'Ii’»a d love it. 
v i jUat 1 it w !l \\ i:h e.it'e.— 
T “l*i"V nutlet, 
.i < ui of “olden hair? 
Agricultural. 
Caro of Stock. 
!’ jeii.-e and indifference alone. 
: tii ate of Maine, that will allow ani- 
m. t*> round up with the cold while the 
h •; wind' are whittling through open 
« : .4 k'. Darns, all have, all that i' lieees- 
.: y i* that a triilinjr cxpe»*e lie inetured 
: h them warm. Make the h auto* 
1 'table* ti“iit. X;*»t only in the wall', hut 
hem U the floors;—and then in cold 
W« r he* p the *tock h<»i:*>d. Far het- 
tej 1* it for cattle to lie quietly in a warm 
■ ,i winj tlieir c : 1. ;iia;i t«» lie turned 
into tl.- yard to hook and tijlit. or rotinil 
npint:.e C"Mi'T. with hair standing on 
< i. It i' all nonsense that cattle need 
\ • “hi hours in tlo* yard daily, for 
ex o-in odd weather. Kxercise they 
R 
< r h »re l tin ;, will run. but other- 
w *.* w hi roiiiid up and l»ear the cold as 
tii y < an. W.* have made a practice 
for y**r *. of allowI hit our cattle out only 
l i’.j eu ui jti to drink, tiladiy do they re* 
t>;: to their warm quarters, lie down and 
.d: :iie next .j time. Twenty head 
« t eat le all lyi;.j in a row, are a comfort- 
m 
of Wether?li111 mm.. whose bum 
wa? figured anti d'? riled in the Java mil, 
a short time since. It.l 1 u-. while visiting 
tie. ir i i••iiiise- two years ago. that their 
herd ol lillyoows ha.: not been turned from 
their -lull- from October to April for 
two \ears. 
( il. f Poland, putting in 
praeti.-e an idea gained at the Farmers* 
<..invention at i'aris. last winter, lined up 
his h auto till the in-ide. leaving a space 
between the lining and outside covering, 
wife li was tilled tight with sawdust. Tile 
change In the temjieraiare of his lennto 
w a--urprisiug. even to liimself. And yet 
tlie <-ost wa- trifling, and was paid for over 
ami over again by the increased flow of 
milk from Ins cows, to say nothing about 
saving of feed, and tile satisfaction ot 
knowing the stock are comfortable. 
Another large herd of c*»ws were, at th*- 
same time, standing in a barn with door- 
open to the north, w here a space of four 
inches, the whole width of the drive way 
wa? open fortbe free admission of a cold 
norther, then blowing a gale. The eow- 
stood shaking with cold at their stanch- 
ions. How much cotton seed meal and 
short- were required to eomneract the ef- 
fect of that cold wind, which a few min- 
utes* time would have shut out ? 
Quietness is absolutely essential to the 
highest success, for whatever purpose 
stock is kept. This can only be secured 
when kindness is the ruling spirit. The 
effect of the opposite ot quietness in milch 
cows is readily seen by a reduction of the 
flow of milk. The effect is the -ame on 
other stock, whether cattle, horses, sheep 
or swine, but is not readily detected ex- 
cept by the scales. One great r usou why 
certain breeds and individual animals of 
the same breed, thrive better than others, 
is their quiet disposition. They are not 
easily excited—are always contented with 
what they have. The remark was made 
to a celebrated breeder who exhibited a 
splendid three years bull, at the State Fair, 
measuring seven and a half feet, that he 
had fed him .up well for the show ring. 
‘■He lias not been fed high.” said he. “but 
even- ounce fed lias counted towards his 
growth. Turn hinwinto a yard, and in- 
stead oi wasting his substance by uneasy 
demonstrations, he lies quietly down and 
assimilates his food.” Thrash a cow and 
long as she icmeiut>cr« tl»e treatment 
he gives the le** milk for It; thrash a 
teer. and hi* growth it in a measure re- 
tarded. Set a ferociowa dog on either and 
l»« result i- th** same. It require* food to 
vitality. Kveited vitality require# 
‘.M»d additional ju-t in proportion to that 
xchetaent. Harris Lew i# the other day. 
It the meeting ot the Ma--aclm-ctt- State 
II *ar I oi Agriculture. said that ** every 
mace oi excitement w as equivalent t«» the 
|o-- of one per cent. o| theercam** .Ittni- 
u- W in lie of New \ oik. tin nio-t succ< — 
fill sheep feeder in the I'uited States. say.- 
that the presence ot anything causing m»- 
c:i*inc** nr flight, is iujtiriou-. If a -iiau- 
g r g*»« among them, or a d«*g frightens 
tin in. he can get no increase in weight for 
several days. This he ha- proved by test 
of the scale# over and again. The Mc--i -. 
Well-,referred to above.-u\ til it a thre-h 
ing machine limning in tin* barn where 
their cow* are stabled, reduee*l the tlow of 
milk one quart per cow. 
We might g«» on alino-t indefinitely w ith 
proof ot the point w e w i-h t*» enforce, but 
it I- unnece—ary; enough lias been said to 
-how its importance, and to prove that it- 
application extends to all kinds of stock. 
t are cannot be overestimated ;and when 
it descends to w hat may #p|x*Ar Jo some, 
trilling matters, it i- none the less nee*— 
-ary to the highest -ucees-. ••fart.*.** «i«| 
l>r. Boynton of Vermont, in a lecture on 
Sh*- p Husbandry, at Augusta, a few years 
since. is more than luted, not that I un- 
dervalue blood, but hhxwi without rare 
avails nothing.** 
There lias been much improvement ^ 
aiming the farmers in provitling warm 
quarter# tor their stock, since the advent 
<*t modern barns, and there i< still room 
for much more. There i-, however. *u *• 
great mi-take being made by many who 
are building n« w barn-, in constriietiug 
open cellars. Xo barn can be made w arm 
w hich has an open cellar under it. 1 ike a 
hou-o cellar it should be tight and warm, 
and then the baru above will be warmer 
than if it -t*»od upon the ground in tin* old 
fa-hioueti inatitier. 1’lie additional c*»-t i- 
tritlitig, the advantage many. 
I •; the day- of c«*Id barns and shiv* ring 
cattle, it waft considered impossible to fat- 
ten b«-evcs in winter -ejv-ou. Wc welj r*- 
:u«*iiib**r when K*»b* rt M irtin.c-q.. of l»an- 
vill«*. performed tin* w.»n*l**rful f* it *»t mak- 
ing u!large noble p.ii:• of <*xen gain h.i id- 
-oimdy through 11 :•* « *.«I month- of winter, 
flint he wa- tatting a pair of oxen in the 
w int r. occa-"n«*d in i**!i talk among the 
f irm r- **t hi- \ i initv. II** -aid lie •• had 
learned that one could fatten cattle in the 
winter a-well a- a v other time, if \.• n 
w.cihf give them v. irui | quart ei- a .1 .i 
»1 1 -1." N w the p*t our b# -t 
be-t beef i- ‘Ted’* ii. winter -«'.4-• »iI. 
Politeness at Home. 
.1- !,* r lit! 1*• 'll ll.il -i' 1 fi«T :» 1|. \\ 
i*•>ia' -i1 t•» lirt11g. I'll ink **u. li. i*!g.■;.** 
i«l the little f 1! »w f« w b -'it after* as 
In* received .i g! «*f water from hi- 
i. ir- w. ;:. '‘I lu .wu. •• !i:ivc •’ 
!•«•-! Ill UIIHT• d ■!.; I I cv -.* »V." 4 .1 
r* ighl*«*r. I -'i ■. d 1m* lit i:ik!ul if iii ; •• 
w»*re a-polite t.» ue* a-your* an* to M 
\ :tiif-. V \ .-r -i. nd h ;!l :i- 
1 
a'i'l \ cf «-v» ia **i.** iiotirr- tlieiu. tli. \ ii« 
• w • 1! behave! .** •• We alw:i\s trv t* 
treat our < liildrcii p »iitc!\u the 
reply. Thi- \v;e the W -< nt. NV !;• 
I in-.’: parent- grumbling about tie .1 
uiaii'.e s of tli' ir elii’. ir.-n. I .ilw.iy- wi-!i 
1" :i-k. •‘Have you alway- !i«Ml* d them 
li polifeie*— i «*•» ee knew a in.r.i. 
« ••v.>!d**rel quin a gentleman i.i •i**ly. 
wiit* wuiild speak t• • hi- children in a in.*:; 
::*-r that iu-tni ’. 1 dog would 
ie-» nt. lb* would ord-r them wi’h a 
growl to bring him hi--Uppers, or |H*rt‘«*riu 
mi** "tie r lit!h* r\ e and \ ft le* *• n- 
j. a'iif I "t tie* ru It ie-- .i 1 il;-«*lift 1 ,eie e 
of h children. 
M »..v parents who are poire andpol- 
isl.e 1 in their in iniiers toward tie* \v**ihl 
side the 
rcle. NNii.it wTin er it the children are 
the -anier If tie y -hould accidentally ht i-h 
against another in tli street- an hj."1 *gy 
Would be sure to l'oihtw but who rvi-r 
think- of offering an cxcu-c to the btt. 
people. \vh««se right are constantly being 
violated by their careless elders- It a 
stranger offers the slightest service Ip i- 
gratcfully ttiauk«*d: hip wh*» ev« r rein* m- 
bers to reward the little tirele-s b et ilia' 
an- traveling all day long tipstairs an ! 
down, on count!* -- errand- for-oim l»od \ ? j 
It would he policy for parent- to treat 
tin-ir children politeiv fortlie-ake of ob- 
taining more cheerful obedience, it t -r 
no other reason. Tie* co-tie-- iim* of ar: 
•’If >on please," and ”1 #liatik you.” i.*»w 
and then will go tar to lighten an otherw 
burdensome task. >.iv to your sou/-,?. 
-hut the door." and wit.: a -cowl h** w.ii 
move slowly toward it, and -hut it wi li a 
bang. The next turn- -ay. **Jol»n will you 
shut the door. pb*a*er" and he will lia-tcn 
with a plea-ant -mile t*» do your bidding. 
Many children a- they grow older are 
obliged to learn the rules of politeness a- 
they would a b—-on. The consequence i-. 
when they appear in society they ar** awk- 
w ard and blundering. On the other hand, 
childreu who have been aceu-toiued t*» p »* 
1:tfjic-s at iioiue are at their case in the 
mo-t poli-hed cire'.. -. and are saved that 
-ntii-ioii and hitter -ell-condemnation 
which are sure t<> follow any breach of the 
rules <*f etiquette. Some children, learn 
mg Iroin their parent-, -eem to consider I 
politeness at home affectation! Brothers j 
who would jump up with alacrity to give’ 
an ea«y chair to sonic dashing mis- of 
the ir acquaintance, will appropriate it to 
themselves when at home, without tlu* 
-lightest apparent consciousness of the 
presence of a si.-ter. or perhaps a mother. 
\V'aut of politeiie-s i- the cause of more 
quarreling among brothers and sister- 
than anything el-**. In tlu ir plays eh'd- 
dr**n are constantly meeting with little ac- 
cidents, tor which they -hould he taught 
to apologize. I have seen the cheek- of a 
child flush with auger, his eyes flash. and 
little hand raised to strike the unfortun- 
ate breaker of a toy, when, as if by magic, 
tie* blow was arr* -led by these word-. 
Jixcu.se me. 1 did not mean to.” Toli-h 
i-not everything. It i- better to have a 
black kettle that is sound than a bright 
one with a hole in the bottom; but there 
i- no reason why the bright one should 
not be sound too. Shine them up. and 
l*oth happiness and influence will be in- 
creased.—[Advance. 
CoKKECr WAT TO SWERI* A CAKPhi.- 
Therc are three ways to -weep a carpet— 
one right and two wrong ways. One 
wroug way is to hold the broom nearly in 
front of the oj>erator. with the handle in- 
clined backward toward him, then press 
down as a forward thrust is given, thus 
throwing the heaviest dirt half way acro.-s 
the room, while the light particles are sent 
whirling about, covering as they settle. 
Ctrl » illll'.IC Ul 111! HlkUl V. 
A not her wrong way to sweep a carpet is 
to move the broom torward With a heavy, 
drawing stroke, by which tlie material to 
t>e removed is pressed into the carpet 
rather than worked gently along on tlie 
surface. If either of these wrong ways is 
adopted, the broom will wear out the 
carpet more than it is worn by the occu- 
pant of the dwelling. When a sweei>er 
collects a dust pau full of the nap of the 
carpet every time It is swept, a new one 
will soqii be required. 
The right way to sweep a carpet is to in- 
cline the handle a little forward, then give 
a lightdrawing stroke, allowing the broom 
to hardly touch the carpet. Not one-half 
the weight of the broom should be allowed 
to press on the carpet, as the dirt is moved 
I forward. Let the dirt be moved aud rolled | along very lightly. If a generous supply 
of ui grounds, small bits of wet paper, or 
clean aud wet sawdust cau be spread over 
i tlie carpet before the sweeping is com- 
menced. all the fine dirt will adhere to wet 
material. A little smart woman who is a 
terror to dirt will frequently hurl it about 
tlie room as ifit were impelled by a whirl- 
wind. and when the task is ended her dust- 
pan will contain seardely euougli to pay 
for sweeping. But by using agood broom 
having a long elastic brush, aud touching 
the carpet very lightly, it will scarcely re- 
quire the strength of a child to sweep a 
large parlor in a few minutes. Scarcely 
oDe housekeeper in fifty understands how 
to sweep correctly.—[Rural Home. 
THE BARGAIN STORE!' 
Jast retnraed from t'ac Market 
ti, u a lu:kt «v t o., 
Believe *hat FAIR, HONEST Deal- 
ing is the only sure basis of perma- 
nent Prosperity.' 
Ladies and Gcntiumeu, "-czzrxr* 
FALL & WINTER STOCK, 
CONSISTING OF 
L:i<lu-s" Fanny mid tienls' 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
II.ivip^ II. ! v en i\t.n»ive |>ur< li.i-«*> Sli .*<• 
<*. ;.t I l< ill uhr-'.nj. at low 
I'lirr til .tli'l v* 1 :l■ r out f. 1 II 1* «ll<t run- 
tiimiT* h'I^t •!-!•! t'ii-ltur at 1.. ,vor itiw* than 
»-\«m 1m t'.» U « all the in..*t colebniUMl 
make* a:. 1 v »• 1 I|. v.- u f.«ti nff-M MlfllfWMlt in 
ilun,nii*ni Ivr t .§•;»I»■ i«- to |mli >»;../<• u» la our 
GREAT SPECIALTY !! 
1 »r l". : II.C- »< '• 111 III '-t r«*N*l»r;lt«* l uiakr- 
of Ki-I t.l-n. it .»:n 7*» c;* ui*. I.adit***’ 'Irivinjr 
" o. : a v.-i 1 it• 1 t.l V, Woolt-u in> ti- 
nt at-1 ■:t *i» ti *- tor l.a.lir*. Mi«cv and 
I liiMivn. l. ’,:. V -*«•- an t tluMi«-n'» merino 
un'li'i■ 1 I a«l M «•* a: 1 * hiMrcn’c 
>a* k- V a:.-i *»• trt-in all •• »U»r*. a jtr*'.it 
variety /••; 'iirw" *: ! ierm niin» a an.I 'uv 
«»u> in -hm c*. 11 k. o| NV.'t*t«''t 
"«>ik tin »'!•■ t tf.* m. • iuia'i.Frrtti'li 
ami Aim i. .u « *, ll<i -kiit* ami I’.iftim. 
1 Ilf In -l -t"* k ami llt*'*t I nr rollar* 
II 11 *u n I <1- I. m all wnltli* ami 
ij ial.t It k -i « u: !.««••. Ilaii 
/it* ii n*l k ■ |iii In -i !i uni 
'ilk l(i. ..A I a •' uni '• Uoinaii 
Sr-irfi. ami '. h, Tt 
TFWFT PY r" 1 ! u£j vv rjjji*. i ii .H.i i.i, 
W, iv. I •*> ; i. t v Ji ■» t>| i.Hien 
niuliluli * I -• itami. al- « l.iuon Jtral'ia. 
I iio'ii ,i it.*.:' 
"• ..' lit < t *m t 
a!»l« • 'll:.' 1 '! \ l*»:K'» N 1 t .1 ue 
luVi'i-Vt i;: .!!.; la-l_. IH'- l-. 
\\ I -t 
I *C k I 
(IniN' Etirni'liiiia (louil*. 
r#t*r i»r«: r ! » ;•• r .»t Kl!-worth «»r tv 
I u M 
M ».1. w**u 11; i •* i\*\ t \N\KI 
• i « H w ’ll ► 111K I*". 
Ihiw- •. S -l. ir- ■*». t i; id*. 
II H l .1 ■ t .«•» 
li : 
.'«• : our t ierr If ! 
» t I. ... in the 1 
1*1 \« h 
M. UALLtHT «rc SO.. 
Mrrri. 
1: f. 4.r. II* !».* 
tti v w r 4\ 
S •! New Firm! ! 
N \\ ( Mil m|>. 
Everything NIUE. MEW, and FRESH. 
i ..... 
.. » .«• I t- • *1 
<11 > tor.-. al I 
The r.owe-M « ’ash l’riee.-’, 
" lilt tin. i*lvn uht.at.d measure, filial! |.tulit» | 
|tn>mpl \t. >n t » u-t<-i.ier*. ami fill : alien j 
i. u u « > me: i; a'i l li'.ute a J 
lair -hare t j•»:11. tiroi.age. 
11. i\ t I ;f*'iu"l.'i.nunUr mock of 
FLOUR TEAS MOLASSES &C 
n ttbiog t k <>k al 
UlMlltH. 
N. B.-TERMS CASH. 
....1 i :n l I..r KOI.S. IIIIIKS. wool.. 
Hllil W. >< • l.-'-kl N > 
■ .'/\ j-r>"iw't 
"t < AS // I'lllCh V. 
Remember lli- ; 1 i< e. 
Campbell, Leach & Co. 
Mi l lie "tore, ^Mitnb-* new 
Rl »< k. Ki-t eo*l of 
L'nion Hirer Bridge. 
4* '* liw 
HORSE DOLLARS 
T t « u. u- < i. v l>o pi* 1 in the 
COLLARS, 
at tin « In I! r... li.*p ;i >tute >;r*-et;a- I 
have tli** large.-i -t*>* k u;,d van«-tv *-\« ..iTVre-1 
here. »:«*in tin- Ik »t at Ktuier- iii N* a Fngluml 
ami tl»** U *■•!* ii \— 
Tin olAr '• \l Concord hti’irg t. >uu. 
IMg-rs* (/ Ji’H' >r Coi'unl In my 
Stag*. 
l!Y>f* rn T> > •. 
A’*”. </ ’•<‘I 0‘rn make* lb my team, 
doubt* »■ m> d lit ,<d Spring Wind x'njTfd. I 
Light t‘am Spring Wool xtujftd. 
•• W gon.: 
1 :• in ►elling a good team 
l ir m I*- <*1 e-t it aud warranted for 
three dollar* aud ten eent- *ach by retail. 
Mv collar- are t«**i windy kuowu t<* require 
coni in cut. 'ie\ aie t l>c -«m on tin* heavy team* j fin tiii— *:i*l and in !.:*• wood* f*»r tin* l.t-t l«*ur or 
!'. ••• tlder* tri houi v. *t u ,d*. 
I solx it an in«po* ti..n quality am! Pltlt'K**. 
bel*-*re ptirehadnv. 
Henry Swan. 
KlUworth. N**v. 27, 1*72. 2im*-4** 
New Goods ! 
The-uhbCrllH-i» have Ju-t opened at their old 
* la tui mie of the l.trge*l bt<»*k- of all kind* ot 
goods ever offered m thia market. 
Our olock tonoiou of 
Drei»s good- of all description*. 
I>mueetie Flannel- ot all kind*, 
>qnurc shawls ami a lull a-.-ortinent ol 
all kind- ot iXMKis kei*t in a first c!a--dry g*M*U* «t**n*. Hat-, Cap-. Rubber Clothing, ( rockery ami W *K»den Ware, West India Goo*Is and 
Groceries of the best quaiitv. Hard 
ware mrh as Locks, and Knobs, Kail*. Screw*. Ilinre*. Boilers and 
Hanger-.shovel- sheet lead Zinc laired paper etc ISooG, shoe* aixl But»i*ore of all de*cript4on*. A large stoeli ot 
CUSTOM MADE THICK BOOTS FOR 
Men. Hoy* an l Youiiu, also, 
LADIES CLOTH BOOTS 
i Cu.tom IU*(. work all warranted if found poor 
new ones given iu exchange. 
PAINTS 
of all kind*. Boded, Raw, Lubricating. Neat* Foot aud best quality of Keroseue Oil*. 
GLASS, 
rail, <ix;u, 9x12. 9xU. 10x14, and 10x15. Putty. Plough* aud Ca-tings constantly on hand. 
Carpt-tiugH, 
In our llall yon will And Brussel* super. e.u-as Ingrain, Hemp. Painted and Straw carpeting#’ Hug* and Car|>el linings. 
30Q bblis. ICloixi*, 
just received direct from St. (.onis. 
CORN & OATS 
Poor thousand busliel* of Corn, and one thous- ***d fSS5i! of from Voik. Also, on band Middling*, short*, Cotton seeed Mewl. 
for Wool. Wool skiui, 11 idea * Gaii earn*. 
CALL where you can ret EVERYTHING 
yon went without being obliged i« run nil round 
at PRICES that C ANNOT HE.BEAT 
U, As. K. WHITING. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 9th. 187*. tltf. 
■ % 
iLikiWArS BEADY *RELi£F 
riKIN TIIK WOHST I'AiVS 
’n from One to 1 wonty Minutes. 
NOT ONE HOU.7 
■iter reading thb :■.* vert**. nw.l i. ... 
suffer with r.\r 
UAI>WAT*8 READY UK!.IKF I> A Cl RE uK 
EVERY PAIN. 
It *U the flr*t and I* 
"Tlio Only INiln llcmetly 
D t u.*tai:ffy atop* the most « 1,-nit iatlng pa -. a lir* I 1 *in•:.. atlona. and cure* Congestion*. whether < ( x. 
Lung', Stomach, Dow*!*, or Uhcr giamla or i>rgai.«, y | 
cite ultra! ton, 
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES, 
a*' t. after hew violent or excruciating t',<- th* 
HHFf'MATI'*. Itwf-rtdd* n. Inflnr, Crippi j Ne *.gic, or rostrated with d:**a*«; may .* id* r, 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
WILL AFFORD INSTANT FA 
l.*I LAMMATluN OF THE K1DNI 1 *. 
1MI.\MMATI-»N OK IMF LADDI. 1 
INFLAMMATION OK IMF HOW'M.* 
CoNGFSlTON OK I HR IUN.S. 
FORK THROAT. DIFFICULT HKEAltt -... 
I*Al.l’ITATl* »N OF Til». HEART. 
HYSTERICS, CKOi r, Dll’ll IHKKIA. 
< MARK!!, INFLUENZA. 
ljudachb, tooth a iik. NF.l-RAI C.IA, RHEUMATISM 
COT.D cniLTA AOL’F. CHILL** 
T»w anplicatlon of the Heady Belief t the p t 
,r*.a where the paia or difficulty vi.'iy »M afi. 
*.■•<1 comfort. 
Twenty drop* In half a tumbler ff water will in -i f-1 
me:t*c—e CRAMPS. SI’ASMs. So|/K SD-MA* '• 
HEARTBURN, SICK HKADAcllE. DIAIIKH V \ 
DY"KNTF.RY. COLIC. WIND IN TIIK UoW LL>. 
aidall INTERNAL PAINS 
Trav,;. r* t'luuM always *arrv a h- ttle < ( Rndxaay ’* 
lb >4l Relief 
at <r pair* from change *-f It * 
I ter than French Brandy cr Bit Unu a »t .a—..'. 
FKYEH AND Alii IT. 
FEVER AND AGUE X f .*% T * 
•! a remedial agent Iq th «* •'! t' « til nsr 1 
u d Ague. and all other Ma’ai Riiiou*. s. .n .». : 
II 1, Yellow, and other Fever* bv RADtt \ I 
1 I LI *4) ao qvlck as BAD* 11 HI DY Ul LII I 
ifty i«ali per bottle. Is 1 I jr Druggist*. 
HEALTH t BEAUTY!i 
STRONG AND PURE RICH FLOOD—I* vr r. 
«»F FI.E"II AND M F.IGH r -t FAi: -\l\A\ .» 
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEX ION M.< KL1» T* > ALL. 
DR.- RADWAY’S 
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT 
IIA" MADE THE M*»T \ST‘ *M-111 \ G « IT. 7 
s> yiUk, i:\fid mu: ihf w.g 
TIIF. BODY I'NM:i:g"F- CM-l •; » 
PLI’ENCR of Jill" T 1,1*1. Y \\ m.li::ii. MEDICINE, THAT 
Every Day an Incroaso In Flesh 
and Weight is Soon and Folt. 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
F-ery drop of the SAUSAPARILMa\ If. 
ENT cr ramunicat* * through the It. .1. >«. .t, 
.‘<her fluid* and h t ••! tf *y«f■ "i il.r | 
f it renal** the waste* •■( the t-ody with r- a 
» atcrlal. Scrofula. Svphi! «, C iem 
a at, ulem to the T *. M th, 1 
e Gar.dj and other part* ff the ev*t. 
SGutaoua DUoharg-* f the Ear*, a 
f rm* «f S*;n diwaar*. Fmpfi «. F 
Ii< .*!. li'.r g Worm, II! F: 
•*. \t .»mi* In the I r«h. I •*. « 
IV r> h, and all weakening au<f |>ainf'it 
>w- a’a l^wa of Sperm. an<l a I a a*t* *««t ■ 
\. arv wtthlD the curative rv-ge i,f r:'.* » 
* rr l.* *trr. and a f^w •* n *' u- a 
u*ing It > either vf LL«-*i {■ i■ 
j- •• nt |«r » eg ».» cure th* rn 
If tue patient, daiiv be^ iml' g fedu<-. 1 ! v t 
at <1 <Sc<>nipt«iti<'n that 1* « :.ti. 
re. <i» Im arresting the*e va*te*. and r< n 
Lew material niade from healtlv tU* -1—-a.i 
SAKS.M AHIL1.IAN w 1 at 
N t cr.lv d>w* the FaBaarwar: *>< F.r 
a': knowr rem**1Ul agrn*. in th* f < 
u.». Constitutional, andbkm c.wa'v* ; tut tl ... 
j »tu»e curt for 
Kidney Ac Bladder < ompluint., 
I'rtnarv, and W-mb dli^a^r*. Gm • D. *: I* 
St- ;-page of Water, I f.t ■ • I v. 1 
« »*e. Ali-umtaura, and ■;»*• v. ... •*«. •- 
•- fttAIXWS lifer !!»* » hi* f t. 
■+ Iher» >» ■» rrx rM 1, dark. i* ■:«»*.• 
\v *<• t<w (Jut drf-o.t.v »r *' *hrn U.. '-a I 
g •rrtKUi' Q » .4.*- 'r g *> »! ,-r. 
lIlM lu * »;. *. u i. 
WORMS •—Tii** Mly kwnra and wi 
f >r ii *rno—j*/i, Jjjy, rl 
Tumor of 12 1 cur*’ 4.ro-ii:i 
C iir*-*l by Kuilun)'* RtMtlmii. 
Hmu Uto 
!!••*•» —I k*r* k*4 ft/ uut T it •» 
-».l» All U« |Ka-t.''l u.l .-m .w » b. 
-g thftl •Mr*'" * *•*!» '< 
u» *4f Ii*. rot, ft- lb .J I ■ ..l.i ll, 
", '*»!•« | kftl i-iflml I■ I ■ « 
•* 1 » Ka»J > ml. ftrl M I- ■ ft ft ft f' .» «.; 
vt ymer lUoii K* mi ftr-i Ik- n ft- k-. 1 
K*n nr ll. ftft-1 1 (*«l '« 1 ft- » 4 arr l! ft.-i I » ft 
1*4'# ITb« » r>* «ft. Lb- WI itelr 
o»*r im gr "• • t* U* Um bru*:.'. 
... tft. k .*» *w 4 ——fe .1 ./ 
MANN Alt p KN Vi i\ 
DR. RADWAY S 
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS, 
-Up txfttrimM, rir*mr.t.r r- 
rtf.'tr,. p-ir'rv. 
« I* «. f-.r t < f > » 
: ii or v k ,i 
II *■ *>!*r.he, ’«••.»? 
•-ft, I- *1 1 
» I 
-a W «r rai.l. } U» f 1 
•ft 
i»r 1. „rrf f « 
-i r« < f l.’.e 1* •• •» 
*,• •*!, «, J- | f |V, p- 
1 
» ./ !*>• *i- b ft « | 
-m* n* H'rfkl 
*IV»r |||| l‘» |‘l » 
ll-.r*i*4 ml Ir®. hi.»- {. i. .'.j' «x»i i. C *>». 
Cf *fti.-\^ ••.».- ft I ^ 
t iftft-a. Ibb </f W ,U l#f.r i‘» V .U, | 1 > 
li. I lr*l. I*rfe. .1 Per •.1 k « 
• *. tfto». 1‘ftin in f.r S.-V, i».f i. L. 
llrJU. lkr»!Bf in tfer I ir*fc 
ifrwdrr.of r.AiiWAr* r:TT -; 
v r.: fnmall lt.< v ia 1 
T1. ^*!.!* IsY 1 : •! 
HEAD -KAl>K AM* II 1 ! 
f» ptv RAHWAY A*o. *M 
VutA. 1M n—fti-.u Wvrti. 
jin.*’ HT.-l.r 
Xt*w Goods ! 
Sew Goods ! ! 
N**w o|m :»iiik .it 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM &, GO’S, 
J\o. / /•'ranktin street. 
the most complete a*-..t •,i 
Furniture 
everbefore oil red in j\ 
lor au kUi n.bi i >ji;- 
Chamber Sets at from S'dO to S45. ;.nd 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select aS'ortiueut *>1 
OIL SHADES ,i„d 
PAPER CERTAINS, I 
l'IC’i VUES, PICTERE F HAVEN. ; 
TICKINGS, TABLE < OVEJtS, 
ENAMELED ( LOTll. .1 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of all kin*I>. 
CARPibTIXC*. 
Wot.*! and II* i.ip .w '- 
aii'l Oilcloth.**. 
COMFOK I'i -K.-' 
BASKETS of nil Hint-. 
W OODEN WARE. 
CLOTHES WJHNtiERS, 
an*l, in short, ever tiling that rhnuhf n«T'1 *!! :*• 
llnvl-clars llol >h M UM>11!S.. >iOliL. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
•ar i'aiiu** yl Iiflferent colors mixed ready *i >; -» 
vvi make a speuialtjr ol 
PAPEU ll\N4.I\<.<*. 
C.'ollllIM 1111*1 CU*lll‘lK 
fitted up at short notice, 
AND ROUES FURNISHED. 
UEO. CUNNINGHAM A t <>. 
GKO. rL'NVJNUHAM, / 
A. W. CUSHMAN. ( 
EMsworth. MaV 7. IH74. IPtl 
POSTERS and PRO(iRAMM 
printed hi ibis otficp 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, 
GENERAL INSDRANCE AGENT, 
Office with N. K. Sawyer, Baq.. Peter*’ Vlock. 
mu 
39 tf 
ACCEPTABLE MUSICAL PRESENTS! ! ! 
To a lady friend. 
A ftvcei Ttatd Mndc Max. * cT»rfmgfromt5X«lo$;(^00 
The large boxes arc wondcrtully powerful and 
harmonious. 
Aw llcffwwt Haitar. Prices from $4.5*1 to $76.<a> 
A 1'lslTs bow a lady’s im»t’roent $5.00 to $*>o.uO 
(For the Boys and (Jirl* ) 
DRUMS. CONCERTIN AS, ACCORpKONS. or 
FLUTNIA9, CLARIONETS. » LUTES, ILAO- 
EOLETS, FIFES. 
All these, of all rarieties, and of the best man- 
■future, toceiher with »n unriTalle.1 etoca of ■T«an HsTRI MINT*, 
are for sale at moderate pnees by 
JOHN C. HAVN E8 A CO., 
33 COURT STREET,(oppo»itc the Court House,) 
Hrooa 38 Sltt BOSTON. 
W ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .. 
Morris & Ireland 
No. (» I, 
STYDl VUIJ V ST., 
BOSTON. 
SAFES I 
SAFESl \ 
SAFES I 
WITH !»%TlV!r 
Insi(i(‘ !)o!i U ork. 
N. o.\i: in \ji: i \ ;* 
Firry ■ t a ■ 
■" \f"i wdti 
(i heat ClMCAdO' 
i'' i a i 
i‘r‘ trrt io their 
7 •’( »'*./> f ! A 
(I rent Coliseum. 
J 
Won i>*s S11: \ 
1 Ilf! «• ll\ «* J.!... C.l ! 
»1» ;> iitnimt- r«»r tin- u-t* •: i\ > 
( 11’‘ *■*. «i 
I)KS( iuitiyi 
CATAi.OM':; 
Oimvin- ru!. ... 
sia i-;xri’A- i- i v i; 
I 111.-1<111 klll‘1' M 0 ■ 
S .A. ±r 353 S, 
ISO 1 11 
FiIt 1it. 
1l* p!iO< > 
m l »:.4 «i- r:»* « ■. « I 
/ 
MORRIS &. Iililt.AMD, 
<» 3 s<r.ti?i;:i’\ •.. f. ,»:i. 
N. X ->A ■* YX' u. J 
** K > \ a y ! «: — i * * ’; -;: :— T" '■[' x 
1: u 
\\ l 1 
\ I 
v t. i-:: 
NKW Alii.- \\i< 
•i A inter 
KEADY-MADE CiJifii.iJ!, 
In every variety of Ma t in 
lots to suit the PurcL'.ur. 
Very Lowest Livin ]•: 
U’lWI^ I- M Ni ), 
t l IS ML I; 1.1 »«•-» Jll F :• ( • 
MbhClIAM A. 
II t* >.'-t r. tui it .i :u IS » Y ... 
u ,i ; »i* I hi. i»» * ■ ,v 
c\«t In ought iulo thl* if •»!..« iiu>N i.l 
'/’» tt a*. 
itronHf /uI/. *. 
t ,»•/«!'if • 
tt 
1 h > /' ( iH1 ( 
1 *. •. Mi* a J .. ,V, .. 
* M wliit h In* !* j>n j t > .itr :. ii t«> 
■r r. lit th- Vi > btral >t? u ;»» t- 
< a tnd exanuu 
R’liriiisliiiu^ ( Iciods. 
HA TS ,1 ( AI‘S ■ill ,,.-w >• 
»l-«> a larg v.uiffvm It*: aid 
mug n.uviUM; ,ol our uws maki •.« J 
giMraiitt-v will ifivi* tf,i...| » h 11»sVi •. 
a the I-iuiui j► 11 Uuriii 'i 
Quick : r.ics and Small Profits. 
m .in sTi:i hr, i.1.1.- ■«' *i n 
I l.'.v l- Hill.;, I» 
hi: ••■ill. «• ».: Hi. I.-TJ. 
THE OCTOBER ! 
E LECT i Oa'S! ! 
(: O T( > 
A. A. 15 liTLhTT S 
EjOT & SHOT STORE. 
iUJtgJYirE 7/L(/e f . 
MAIN STREET 
And you wlir find out all about lmw 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana are I 
going in the approaching Slate and j 
Presidential Election?, and will al~.be 
shown some of the 
I’itK**! JLiu«*« of in (lac Hoot uml 
Shoe Department cverofTered for sale 
in Eastern Maine. 
Will he found the be-t i--orlniciit ... 
Ladies’, Misses’, and Children's, 
■loot-, Mior, an.I Rubber*. 
AT PRICES SO LOW as to defy 
COM P ET I T I O N. 
A SPLENDID VARIETY OF 
Ladies' & Misses' Kid, Cloth 
and GOAT, Lace and Dutton BOOTS, 
of the finest and best which the mar- 
ket affords. The LADIES are partic- 
ularly invited to call and examine. 1 
F ur Children’s wear, I have a large 
and varied stock ol goods which are j 
best calculated to sustain “HARD 
KNOCKS” and satisfy the wants of ; 
all purchasers. 
Also, MEN’S & HOY’S KIP and 
CALF HOOTS, of the best MAKE 
in New Fiugland. I 
1 have a I ig lot of R I'15II li IS 
BOOT*, for Iioth Men*& Boys & 
Ladies & Misses wear, of the best 
quality a.I of which I mean to sell at 
the LOWEST LIVING RATES. 
fitfM .'/.YE SEE / 
A. A. BARTLETT. 
Ellswortb, Sept. 30, ’73. 40-tf 
Viwrtur Kilim a t * e Fancy Drink, 
1 R •, i’l.wirS; rits and Refuse 
I .! I oveefci) I t<> please the 
i' < I Ap'-etuvrs.’* “Restorer*,” | 
&.• I 1 or «t clrttukraneu and ruin, 
* "ded&co made lions the native roots 
k<risia. fr„ a! Alcoholic Stimulants. 
'#reat li t) I I’.ir tier And a I.ife giving 
1 Hcct Rcr.ov.it ai d Invignrator of the 
I rc 
*«• enr.< h.ng it. refreshing 
ill and body. They are easy 
-m t in the.r action, certain in tlreir 
It u e in all forma of disease 
I' kui cun take these Hitters accnrd- 
I rt ri.i n long tmwr", provided 
-:r 1 bv n :t *r il poison nr other 
! > ri^aus wasted beyond the point 
l>) '-lepsln nr liiiligestlnn. Headiche, fa n 
rs, O v., i ihuwMof the Chest, Die* 
l-i >' is of th.e Stomach, Had l'aste 
'•I i. R A tacks. Palpitation of the 
II .nia: a-f t!i-I.ungs, Pam in the regions of 
It! ired other painful symptoms, 
of I>\ •psi.i In these complaints 
I w* I :: e w I prove a better guar* 
»n ■* thvi a lengthy advertisement 
I ..r I V in it Isr <oni|>luiiit«« m young or o’I, 
it the iliwn of womanhood. or the 
d -i. P tiers display so decided an 
at a marked improvement is aooo percep* 
t. 
l‘*»r ItidnmniAtory nml < lironlo Rltrti- 
• unftsi:i 1 «• it, Dvajiepsiadr Indigestion, Hiltons, 
! ! in.ttent Fevers, I*isca*-es of0*he 
I K ,ii 1 P'ad.ler, these Hitters’ ave 
S I* leases .oe caused by 
^ h i* f .erally produced by derange- 
I' e • • 
FIl**v »rr n <«eii(lr Purcntlvr ns well ns 
n mill g a the | u merit of acting 
r- im ie *• :•* -nn nr Inflam* 
,1 ,cr .i d V -aterai Organa, and in Iln.ou* 
l'i»r whin DIsfBses, F.t i; rs. Tetter. Salt* 
I’ up e», Pust e». P s, l‘ar- 
P S » 1 Head. S re I yes. Fry- 
I * «c< rations of the Skin, Humors 
t? •? Sk n. of whatever name or nature. 
u;» at 1 carried out of the svstem tn a 1 
by e of these Piters. One bottle in 
1 viM c .ce tho most incredulous of their j 
« in* tlm Yltlntnl Tllootl whenever you 
g tntough the skin in Pimp.es, 
». clen.se it when y. u find it »b- 
: n e veins cicat <e it when it s 
w ?• v when Keep the t. -d 
■'» of the system w l! f. 
<•* it«ful Himo unit prot'a-m ViNKilR PtT- 
w ieiful I in surant that ever sustained 
1 -i |>r, nn<1 other Worms, ’irking in 
r.y iivan ls, are eifretua .v i!e- 
-I a d.stinguished physiol, 
ari I vijiial w;u>:i the tace of the 
iip: from the presence of worm*. 
f :’»y elements of e huly that 
Tie diseased humors and slimy 
I these living monsters cf disease 
N *d •♦-. no vermifuges, > antheirn n- 
..e ru from worius i.^e these Hit- 
Mrr linnl***! DUmsrs. Persons engaged in 
‘I -! •. such as P.uni rs. Tvj-e setters, 
*. I Miners, as they ad voice in We. w 1 
o T « Il osc.s. 1 guard against 
■a IV \i Ken’s ViNSGAK PlTllM one# 
•aw* as a Pir-.entive. 
ItHioiie, Keiuitteut, nml Intermit lent 
S’i vers, ,i a** »■» preva’-nt in the viiic.i ■> 
t’ e L*luted States. r«p<i y 
'l t>! >. M ts.-. I u-. s. Ten- 
v rad d s 
P' 1 .A ii i, M e. Savannah, K -an 
r*, with t 
e..‘ r-r cuntry dur ng the Summer 
! re::, a •/ s <r sea* •».s t 
.i I drvnes .are mriru / accompanied 
o the m u h and liver, and 
m.: v seerx. There are a!way* more or lesa 
-.a weakness and irritable star# 
» I f it tor;.»r c-f the bowels, being | 
» a 1 cumu.a* rs. lu their treat- 
ti 4 a { werf il ir.tbiCi. C upon 
u t' -• il vi. ssury There is 
J- r. e c in', t » D.t I NV VI KKM S 
! the-/ w !: •; e- ii’y rru. the 
I matter w t‘i w .cli the l>- » s are 
a* 4 ’he ■•ere' t 
i- or:. uic iica.;ny luncvoi.s 
ve gar v 
’’<■ rufula, or Ik tig's T'vll, AVh.-e *'«" N«, 
N G".:er. S< % 
1 I Mrr :r ,i Al 
S >re«, 1. r' v,*n, S re I -s, 
lit ,\t .?» a o in-,tut: -nal f> 
e W’ti K»k‘> V \R IliTTBRs have tl wn the 
...ve i iwen the tsutt educate and muac* 
|)r. Walker’s < nIIfomln Vinegar Hitters 
» ar nu r.er. 1 y purity g 1 e the c ice, a: ! y res...ring awav 
1 •, t h ere ar de;-< •• 
rr i.ca.'.b, and a pcrnuueut cute 
1 »»«■ properties I>* WaumN V-vruar 
1 -A 1» .. an-i 1 Arm na1 .e, 
I !■ re: S- «*, CminUr-Ir;.- 
A 
* *»•“ \perient 1 1 Latat.vc properves of 
A'\ V:AH Kittkrs are the be*: sar-* 
> •sa l ma.gi ant fevers, 
'.-* !• :a ; -pertses •• -- 
fa.cs. 1 :r Sedative properties 
n .-rerv .% svsretn, stomach, and bowes, 
•i 1 *t*:r3 w.u!, coiic, cramps, etc 
:..•••< s estands thr ugh.mt 
5 | ernes act on t m K I 
g -Ir-: i: g the tl w of urine Their 
*1 nmuUts the brer, m the secre- 
1 cha: ges thr-ugh the biliary duct*. 
> a. r-u rd.ai agents, I A the cuie t 
1 K a- 1 Ague, et* 
l’ortify »l*r Ixuly against illsease r>. 
d !» W » VlMBOAX BtTTmaS. So r, 
vs he .* 1 f ■» v. stem thus forearmed. The 
w- %. the » in-vs, a. 1 t* e 
of by this great utng 
Directions. — T. t' e I -rs ri going to bed 
! g f i, »i.ih as ?• steak, mutt »n 
... .• •-% ad vegetable', and ta*e 
1 h-y are c.>mp> -sed ot purely veget* 
•», and cn.ita.n no spirit. 
\ % II II MrlHiWI.DACO., 
1 C»en. Agts., San f rant taco, tab. 
Ah < *r.t New k rk. 
1 V ALL 1 ;: L‘ GO I a l S AND DEALERS. 
1 Stn'.l rod in .-. 
<>00.000 
l*ur« lu-iT* of th»' 
Wheeler & Wilson 
SEWING MACHINE, 
t. -.Mtly t itj;|.,.|.ular|l). 
iMn’L be iudii' d luv hard running. 
m *di!.,'. h- %% ii a 
" II MIV run* with hail the the i...w.• verv 
into h t* >innlv about halt a* niauv piece-*, 
w i»> dead of vibrating uioti.ui.’and will 
I .1 g any other lork- tllch Ilia* 
i.i.e liny only the best ttud you will buy 
The New Wheeler & Wilson 
The laost popular wing Machine iu the World. 
CALL & SEE THEM IN OPERATION ! 
"'•! 1 *• timndtly pa•. meat.', In Ani'tioin. 
given it lhe house. 
Agonta 'Wanted. 
CALL UU ADDRESS, 
Geo. A. Dyer, A«*t. 
ELLSWORTH MAINE. 
Business •* Politics. 
C. P. Joy 
has ;u>t opened at No. 4 LOOM US’ BLOCK, a new 
and desirable STOCK ron»isting of 
cony flour, 
GROCERIES, 
DRY GOODS, 
Boots and Shoes, 
Ubit-li Ur will roll CHKlf-forCAaH, or in e* change for country produce. Call and see what I fcnow about selling Good* at Reasonable prices. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 12,1872. 6mo4i, 
CARRIAGES' 
CARRIAGES! 
I have »*n h it .1 *t »al«* Concoril U air* 
(on*. Huxiiira l ?: l.\ 
BAGGAGE WAGGONS, 
FARM AND THHCX UfASGG S, 
made iii in -t wart;.<■» ■ 
*hteh I n i• 1 ». II *• iry old 
in the Count 
I ki *M' C'lrt-l.i' v •• Wad 
C A hi: iag i: f 
A W A < jOO NS 
and |»atlie< • a » will li.td ii to 
be to their a .v 
1'Gx n ill i in m I m*K 
before |>ureh n 
liKIW II5ING 
of all ktn tir- 
done rhe.-to at t>u rut o. n 
uni uaiu. 
OiiiTKiin M.»nu i • : 
HllaWorth .Tune j.'.'h, >7J. 
Patranizo Homo 
MANUFACTURE. 
Til** lllulfi -i/i ■ i h;«\ w' 
Mill. Mini > 
prove*! Mar: :i* i, ».i 
inu public tliui c11• *> •!.» 
si nfa< k l’Lwixti. 
MATCHING & 
JOINTING, 
•*.. rf ir l" Jut /,*>. 
SAM/. r> U\I>> a* 117A /"> 
ei:aml n ■ .n /:o/.a ; 
rip lumber am'. I km l- H «>t 
• *p. 
si ia < I-;. 1'IM v UK'll> »i u 1 
l.A I II- 1.1 v * J; 
in Inr^t* < -m ■ 
Iltlfid lor ilii 
ply nearly ever- 
Hi* «:• n-i; .»n 
In .,*1.1 .• 
it\i;i:ki ,v 
IIIH1I) oilier i'., I ‘v 
rat* 
A l.•«•• ■*-. 
for sale rx'ir n- .. 
Ail in \\ a a 
DOORS, SASH, BINDS, W 
Frames M «»;; [• 
.ire -per i.ill u.\lt> ! t 
I row alma*! In' ivi »r 
promptly «.r;. «• i ; 
11*»i*k ; s 'i. 
i > it .* 
CARRikGto 
CAR i 
HIB1IZE Hill IV;‘: n s' 
lt» if l«*as 
their Im*» i'Bv « 
part •*! the celebr it l 
T<no Sent* l />* • 
•su n S ’< 
Lin it J y r» 
Ope n 
SLEIGHS 
HARNE Silo 
: AND RQ3E ! 
of eve •! ., 
THE EASTERN TRAD -. 
" in w » t-\ ii :• 
mg elsewhere. All <>id •: ... 
J. II. IIrail : \\ -i. i: .... 
Buck.-i*«ui Mi.. 
NATimrsTLHL 
kwfij 
I The C-reat Blood Purifc 
L»—W—.■«. —- —BT.a — 
VEGETIN1 
Carefully -eleetc Im it*, roof* It ili,. 
*•» stronglv com -nitrated fi ll .. 
eradicate fioin the *•. -tem w«rnfu- 
la. krrwftilou* llutnor. Tum«>r». ( ,nu«'i 
( anerrout llutnor. I nop. l.i* *.»li 
• It ruiu. 'Syphilitic hl.ruM. alike r. 
I’aluluru mi the Mouiarli. 
e:i«f* that .1 -e 11 •»til Itn| w«i;t(t«<t. 
InManiiiiaidit If hrouic IlliruiiiatUtii. 
^•*ur»*luim. Gout :• 1 S|int,il < ttuapl.tinf *. 
can oi 
L I lrert and Druptiu* ilhcao-t 
akin, 1*41*111 lew. |»t tuple*. IKl.tit hew, Itoilw, 
Teller, kcaiducatl Itiu^Honu. riNK haw D 
Ft.r l*aino in the ll.uk. Kidney » u- 
pluiitl*. llrop»y Female \% .tkut «». I.eu. 
rurrhiru. •.11—: *.-tit iut. n 
u'enm .ii-ea-. ate! General llehililt. \ 
KTI N F. it- 
complaint*. It invi^onr*** and *ti tui^thi■>. whole vy stein, a>-l-* upon the »i -ret;ve 
lays iitfl.uiialiou, cure* ulceration and 
the bowel*. 
For alar rh, l>y «p«‘p»i.t. Ifnhitual «»*- 
Cireneaa. l*uipitMiiun ofilae 11cm n. II » at! 
acke, l*»ie*. \moutm •>* -.el G«-u.-. al 
l>rowtration < tie !Vcn»ut HyMcni, 
<*ice baa ever given curb 
the YEGETI.NE. It pimri, the blood, 
ail the organ*, and po-*- m * a ;r. :.. 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cure- cflYetcM \ INF. 
have induced m;iiiy phv-:<ian- and 
w bom ire know to pi 
families. 
Iu fact, VKGKTINKithe be*t 
covered i'nr tin* nltovc d'-ca**** 
reliable BLOOll I* A 111 FI Fit 
before the Public. 
Prepares by II II. >TE% O*. ;; 
Price ^14). '...ii,. iii :>= 
Blacksmiths’ Coal 
JUST ARRIVED, A CARGO E 
SUPERIOR COAL FOR 
BLACKSMITHS' USE 
tor vale by 
J. H. Partridge, Main Street, 
OB 
Capt. Benj. Lord, at the wharf. 
Ellsworth, July Irish, 1872. lie, 
STANDING or 
HABTPOEl) 
Fire Ins. Companies 
He fore the Botiou Fire. 
(From the N. V. Times.) 
I .Wi | Connecticut .ion.* Phi»'*U(.IM | Nation:,l-. 
llarlfurd.ISO 
The fire, contrary to expectation, has not e.t any disposition on the part oi holders 10 L.n out at a sacridee. A sale <u Hanlon) Veeemrieatia For .Ktna. Hu ?” I*.* aud par i. 1'hc National is Oder,' ,10.’, wittohiasatM. Hut there are no -alei... with the single exception ot the iUttT* ifcj,. 
l(\BTF(>tH|e|Sh“"‘ t" “ay U,*j «• riock „r t-.e ‘y'W'Otth, bis a|way« s(t*Qd higher l»; >■ of any Agency Co., showing ShataTaSo o ,, ■ U retained to prnrl.la ter conSmiK > i Boston and ( hir.1£o, both uf o-h ., lh'; 
; through unshaken. wblUl 11 
Ct^0, A- I>yer, A»t. 
FOt THE “HASTFOliD, 
Ko. 6 Coombs’ Block,.Ellsw outii. Me 
4¥df 
HALTS X 
rV> -• i*:'-;...; 
1- RENEW; 
,vr y year increases tiic <■ 
v ( ! this valuable Hair I 
a’.tori, whiuh is duo t > 
'ic. \Y e can assure " i. 
U. runs that it is kept iulk- W 
its high standard; and it A tie 
ly reliable and perfected pn 
tion for restoring (5 ray «>u ; J 
Hair to its youthful color, 
it soli, lustrous, and si’kiM. 
► ,ilj>, 11v its ii e, becomes w 1. 
dean. It removes all erupt 1 
dandruff, and, by its tome i 
lies, prevents ;!i" I ir mu !.. 
out, as it stimulates ami licit. 
the hair-gland-:. ii, i:s .; -e. 
hair grows thicker ami -.tm. 
ftk 
g! mils to their normal vigor, ! 
w iil create a new growth, ever -t 
c rente old age. It is the 
'noniii'il IIair-Dressim > 
li-e-l, as it requires leWor : 
t ions, and gives tlie hair a ; 
gl ssv appearance. A. A. !! 
State Assaver of Ms 
>et ts, set t, The eons; itu M 
pure, and carefully sees led : 
cellent qBslity ; and I mii- 
the 15r.s C Prepau voo.v 
intended,'purposes. 
.< ; ; kg all flia 7 isltan n- Vr V 
l*rico One Dollar. 
Buckingham’s >' 
FOR T1IE WHISKERS. 
As our Renew er in man' 
requires too long a time, a: 
much care, to restore gi y r ; 
Whiskers, we have prep; ! 
dye, in on>- prrparati" i. i 
quickly and effectual!' 
''is result. It i' 
d produces a color w, 
m iher rub nor Wash off > 
Druggists. Price k'diy ( 
M -:uj(Actureii by H. P. H\ld. A 
NASIWA. 
.w >. m i- 
/ 
Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, 
F r Diseases of tho Throat and I 
auen ivs Coughs, Colds. Whooping- 
Cough, Bronchitis. Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Among t; •• 
divCDV«T;t*a Ot’ "I 
f tscience, IVw ur- 
more real 
mankrl than r 
factual iy 
rJisea.-«*s >f tl;«* i 
'art Luuf*. A % 
!lv 
< M*r tli-'rn. 1 '■>•» te*tini •.. !■ c •. 
7 of u!I r'l-ses, establishes !:.•• tact, tl.at 
t tit ftl’.Y I'li niKiL will ami i• r- ••%.* n ! 
< the afflicting disorder* of ft rhn-nt 
1 s 1 any other mni.i r <•. Tin* 
..•'•mi* utTection* of the Pu':m-n:iry » 
| wsv r. and case- < otiMifTi|if inn. 
! by this preparation, an* public;;, i.; 
-•* •-•■•■ r'-. as hardly t.» be b. l *■% ••'. > 
•■ 
i* ,aa:«*. which tn«* tub ^ * 
! < OQ 
: •• 11h more **< ri«-u- •. ,*-••. r 
t. re 1 live-, an i un him-writ of M.fb 
? trim It ie: tri 
m the n:>«~r •rcptirnl. I- .-tv fur 
k ;• :* *n hand iv* a protection il* un-t 
a u:;f»Tceive l attack < f Puiui* u 
t v. -!i a easily rpe? nr fir 
! •••.•• icimi >, an 1 b- often fata'. 
I 1. ’I-ndcr lungs r.eed tin- defen *• 
i .:•?■> be without if. A* a 
« h. *••;. ant 1 th*» di-tre-sing *UM*H*e- 
l- fif i b.r*cif i:i 1 t.’he.-*t of'child!; * ■; 1 
Pi •.UAL i- M.v.ihiaide for. by its t.:; 
ui rc- ued fn.m premature 
ni: l I’.--i t<» the love and affection r«*' 
••:* !? ric’s •; lily and surely ag-« 
: —> <•<•' ,«■♦•<• ;rr.:g sound an! health :• 
N ■ •• ! sutler trout •■- :: h.Jb 
« .»/.» Hrouchitis u.ia 
•• v r!,.*v can bo cured. 
< [ dm-t of !■ r.g, Jai *- 
••ssfu! ch* rnicai investigation; no 
i i* / ’.-rv U.i:. 
•• | rt- It may Jv c.nfld* 
fxr-—--all tie* .virtues .- 
!. u:. i *.•'.; sole of prwl 
ruble a» the greatest it !uis ever ciics. 
p&epaaed BY 
C !. C. AYER 4 CO., Lowell, Mj:3 
Practical and Analytical Chemist*. 
Lii T V ALL DBL’CiOIaTS EVEBTWHE f 
e.idwbiao-TLi 
« 
< 
\ 
1 A.»rth, April 8th. ,■* 
Notice 
1 tic tib-u"*l iber having g.»i on In ,-t «r 
i»‘g at .’< -be t .»n \s it.- 
: tv.»n i.rauitf, procure*I re-- .. 
e, i- piep.itw I to iurn-h m**iu.-.. m 
.• L•* ot .in -*/«• or design. ID will 
one for j*,*»t.-. ruiln, steps n ,k 
1 >• 1 t' 11 
All b Ji* -.* eirru-ti-d *•> mm i.. >: 
wit! be pioniptly i**d LutlMl,;. :V1 
so.i.do. s .■!*-. Urading und 'gr.-is-tug * 
!••: l*u !•*. * > rd e » solo ,t 1 
u.\ i ivi.ni 
M -’a« rm Nov.’d->. Ia7i. .... 
City tShoe Store1 
Jt 1 lil.CKIN hl> A 1 ill!. 
Crrv Siioi: Srnpt: 
LADIES’ 
SERGE, LACE, BUTTON, FOXED A 
I’OLlslI 130)1 )Ts, ;iE„ 
Missus ,v < UlI.bKl N- 
« P_- V 
— ■ a * 4 s < m 
A TEXTS' THICK it* TUIX BOOTS. 
■ of all kinds all oi uh. ! be g 
"" it for cash. jimi * 
./. ii. iwiiTinrmt 
Paralysis ami Deforilies fared. 
* 1 .-j-i Health Iii-l;: 
*»© ’■ •1 »••*.» o: \ sni.et. f. 31a j,,, 
n;‘ lid run- ft rural} -i* mall ii- f.n. 
u C “Gnu-fed » „.| 
*■ ‘II -•. Knluri- <■ I .Iwnt \\ \. 
Oui-y.-u.!'-- vt th>- >|due, II.j* l»i-«m-< >- i. 
r« ;M- I'a.r i ill d* lormiii.-s, \| 
1 f! 1 I.■ N» Vi.i 
V;' J rul'd !>:-■ ..hi ’li II 1 arid ml.- < .inri-r-i, 1 > \-term. 
•' 1 *■ «.!.■»- " laiOl.MS. M l>. \ 
to F. K t- »\. v f A jfi-nt for the ln- 
'. * *, 
Tiie Great Fire in Boston, tas it 
affected the price of 
GOODS, at 
W.G. Murphy & Co s 
For he has just arrived from 
V‘»v York, wills a Hu|>pD 
oflORN, FLOUR, an,| all kinds of Gri, LoOl- ,t .-UI.KS, and 1 AXCV GO.. <>l nil descnpiwns which he is read. 8>.i,I, A I UK. l-.s, which cannot tail to'- tonuMtf. I ie.Hsuj cull ami ace it these thin 
not < paid for hiitr*. 
REMOVAL. 
:A. F, SMITH,, 
has removed from his old tan cl to 
No. 3 Coombs’ Block, up stai’s, 
where l.v wu I continue his husinaa ui -4.W 
IN'.. U.YllW.Tm»U, sUAMt’doiN., u. ■ COLORING and be hapnr to attend to h ob: 
and new customers. 
1 Ellsworth .Sov. AS, 187*. iBtosW 
